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WOODLAND MANOR; OR, THE DISPUTED TITLE.
BY E. MU. M.

Conti.nted from our last Nuimber.

Captain Sidney Forester had a friend in the sare in the spirit of the letter do they not. make this
regiment with himself, a Major Stapleton, who vas aivful choice, each time that, to gratify mome sinful
several year3 his senior, and who had unfortunately indulgence, they close their hearts to the voice of
been his intimate associate since the day he joined. conscience, w'hich is that of the Holy Spirit of God,
IVe say unfortunately, because Major Stapleton and thus crucify their Saviour afresh.
was a man of unrestrained habits, without one ray It vas to this friend that Forester confided his
of religion to guide him-yet his sins being con- attachment for Rosetta, and its hopelessness, and
cealed from the world under the most specious and from him received such advice as might have been
gentlemanlike manners, his society was courted expected, and ihich he was but too ready to follow.
by those, who, looking not beyond the outward man, Hle urged him to write to Rosetta in the most pow-
beheld in him only the agrecable and amusing com- erfuil language, expressing the unhappy state of his
panion-he attached himself to Forester, who he mind, and the fatal consequences that would ensue
soon discovered was weak and casily led, and he if she would not see him.
quickly acquired a powerful influence over him. "You need not tell her how you console your-
The previous education of Forester had not been self," added Major Stapleton, laughing ; " but you
such as to prove the basis of strong and good prin- must really take some pains to win this fair girl and
ciples-his father was an excellent soldier, but this, her money, which, of the two. you require the most,
in his opinion, comprised ail that was neces 4 ry, as your father refuses to honour any more of your
and except the army list, no book was ever seen in bills. I will help you with my counsels ; they have
his hands. From his mother, Forester could gain been uscful to you on more than one occasion."
nothing that was improving, since she was vain, The letter was accordingly ivritten, and intrusted
silly, xiolent, and most supremely selfish-thus to Lumley, who promised to convey it to her young
were those years in which a Christian parent en- lady, and advocate the cause of the unhappy inamo-
deavours to sow the -good seed ivhile the soi] is rato. Many were the tears tihat Rosetta shed over
tender, suffered to lay waste, producing no fruit. the affecting account of his sufferings, which she
What wonder then, when he was launched at the age most firmly believed were beyond even what he ex-
of seventeen, his own master, on the busy sea of prcssed. fHer first impulse was ta show the letter
life, without rudder or compass, that he should steer to her mother, and implore her to take pity on them
unheedingly among bhoals and rocks, since no both-but fear vithheld her. The emotions its peru-
friendly beacon light warned 1im from their dangers, sal called forth werc entirely new, and she felt at
or guided him in the ivay he should go-and is not the moment that she could brave any misery, any
the case of Forester that ofthousands. IlUow ourn- privation, rather than forsake him. Lers was a
fui it is to a feeling heart which has Icarnt the deep highly romantie mind, and though Lady Neville had
importance of divine knowledge, to bchold the reck- endeavoured to sober this down by a healthful
less career of those, who, had religion been carly course of reading, and a solid education, stili she
instilled into their minds, night have pursued a long coi! not vholly succeed in reining her imagination
und happy course on earth, ending in immortal joys, within the bounds of reason and reality. Rosetta
vasting their days in riot and dissipation, ruining viewed aIl things as she wished, rather than as they

their hcalths and forfeiting their best hopes. Alas, were-she would study ber Bible, or any other good
and for what !-let them look through the vista of book, which her mother placed in her hands, to
time, and behold, and surely thcy will ow-n that the please ber ; but they engaged not her heart, and she
misguided and wicked Jews who cried, "not Jesus, would lay them down again with a feeling of glad-
but Barabbas," were scarcely more culpable, more ness that the task was over. She could not under-
madly ignorant oftheir eternal weal than they-for;i stand the nature of that happiness which her cousin
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Blanche derived from religion-she had learnt its
forms from ber earliest childhood, but she had yet
to feel its renovating power in ber heart. As the
child of many prayers, Lady Neville always looked
hopefully forward to the time when these would be
answered and blessed.

" Assure me of ber soul's salvation, while I am on
earth," would the fond mother mentally cry ; " spare
her from sorrow, if she can be brought to thee
without it-yet if she needs chastisement, she is in
thy hands-oh, Lord, do that which seemeth right in
thy sight."

Rosetta, we repeat, was affectionately attached
to her only parent and to her cousin, and till she
knew Sidney Forester, not a thought had been with-
held from either; but from the day sbe beheld him,
a newer and a brighter existence seemed to open
before ber, for in him she discovered the hero of her
fairest dreams-his handsome appearance attracted,
while bis lively manners pleased her; these, added to
the exclusive admiration which he bestowed upon
her, soon won her young and inexperienced heart.
Could bis have been bared to ber, how would she
have mourned that she had lavished one thought on
him, who was in rcality totally unworthy. Since
the inight that Blanche had so seriously admonished
her, she felt that she could no longer sympathize
with ier, and she deteriined to confide in ber no
more-as the result had proved so destructive to
ber wishes. She tried to think ber cousin too strict
in ber notions-but in this she was not success-
ful-while the afflectionate endeavours of Blanche
to win ber to reveal vhat was so evidently weigh-
ing on ber spirits, seemed to reproach ber for
ber ingratitude-how much more the redoubled
kindness of ber excellent mother. The letter of
Forester she placed beneath ber pillow, and read
and re-read until every word was engraven on ber
memory. All ber sacred duties were at this dan-
gerous time neglected, save those which she mecha-
nically performed, in the presence of Lady Neville,
who watched ber with the deepest anxiety. Think-
ing to divert ber, she drew ber friends more fre-
quently around ber at the priory, indulging the
hope that one like Lord de Melfort could not long
be viewed with indifference-but ber penetration
quickly discovered his preference for Blanche, nor
did it surprise her, though she sighed to see ber
fondest hopes thus fading before ber. But sorrow
having taught her the mutability of all earthly de-
sires, she resigned herself to the will of ber Hea-
venly Father, praying only that be would preserve
ber child from the evil to come.

Rosetta reflected some time ere she replied to the
letter she had received. There were moments when
she felt inclined to cast herself on ber mother's à
bosom, and reveal its contents to her-then the fom
of ber lover would seem to rise up before her,* 1
upbraid ber for ber cruelty to him.

"What can I do,"- cried the unhappy girl;
"whichever way I turn, misery haunts me-if
Blanche was in doubt or sorrow,'prayer would con-
sole and strengthen her-but to me it brings ne
relief."

Rosetta forgot that it is only when we pray aright
that God hearkens to us-she implored no guidance,
or if she did, it was with a predetermined will of
ber own. How then could she expect a blessing'?

By the advice of Lumley, (alas, what a counsellor
to choose,) she at length wrote to Forester, express-
ing the struggles she felt betiveen ber senae of duty
and ber affection for him. Lumley would have
urged her to meet him, but this ber instinctive deli-
cacy forbade, and she positively refused to do so,
telling hitn that if even it were practicable, ber con-
sent to such an act would never be given. Forester
was severely disappointed with ber reply, and in his
chagrin, showed it to bis friend, Major Stapleton,
who at once perceiving the advantage that had been
gained over ber by this first act of concealment,
said :

"She bas not betrayed you to her mother, there-
fore you have only to press your suit with more ve-
hemence, and rest assured the prize will yet bc
won."

It is needless to say that Forester did so-but not
even his influence could avail to shake the determi-
nation of the innocent Rosetta, who experienced a
shock at the very idea of such a derilection from all
she had been taught to consider correct and right-
be tas obliged therefore to have recourse to stra-
tagem.

Lumley entered ber room one morning, telling
her that Lady Neville had sent for ber to join ber in
ber walk in the grounds.

"Why, inamma rarely goes out so early," replied
Rosetta; "I left ber but a little while ago, and she
was then going to write letters--where is she '"

" In the elm walk," replied Lumley; "here is
your bonnet, Miss Neville."

Rosetta bastily tied it on, and left the room
through the glass doors which led by steps from the
balcony--the elm walk was at the very extremity of
the grounds, and opened on to the road. On reach-
ing it, Rosetta looked for her mother, but not see-
ing ber, abe called to her-when a quick footstep
was immediately heard, and in another instant Cap.
tain Forester stood before ber. Rosetta screamed,
and would have ded, but he detained ber, wher
such was ber terror that she fainted-he carried ber
to a bank and threw water over ber face from a
small brook, over which a slight bridge was con-
structed. She looked so like a child as she lay in
bis helpless state, that his heart for an instant
mote him, as he reflected how ill this fair young
creature would be able to cope with the dangers and
hardships which might fall to ber lot, were she
united to him. When again ber eyes unclosed, and
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rested on the anxious face of ber lover, she burst

'into a passionate flood of tears, nor could all bis

endeavours soothe or tranquillize ber.
" Rosetta," hc said, pressing ber fondly; " is

this my only welcome-why exhibit such intense

grief on finding me here, .instead of ber you sought 1

If you knew all I have suffered since last we met,

you would pardon the deception used to bring you

hither."
" Oh, no, no--it was very wrong, very cruel-it

Only makes me still more unhappy," replied the agi-

tated girl, sobbing violently; "I should fear to tell

mamma that I had seen you, and yet the idea of

deceiving ber, se good and kind as she is, would be

even more terrible to me than her anger."
"Come, come, be composed, dearest, and dry

these foolish tears," returned Forester, rather petu-

lantly ; "they make me think you have ceased to

care for me-what is it you fear '?"
"I fear to remain here an instant-I fear that

Vou should be discovered-1 fear to do what I know
is wrong, in listening to you-do let me return to
mamma."

" Rosetta, this is folly, absolute childish folly,"

said Forester, in a tone of increased impatience ;
"why did you show the ring 1--if you bad not done

en, we might still have been permitted to meet

openly."
"eMy cousin advised me to it, and she was right,

Forester."'
" Your methodistical cousin was it; I have much

to thank ber for, truly."
" Oh, do not blame her-would that I were more

like her-for she is gond and happy, while I am

miserable;" and again the tears of Rosetta burst
forth.

" Say not so, my beloved girl," said Forester,

his voice and manner softening as he perceived his

influence decreasing by bis petulance; "have you

no pity for me-think how dear you are to me, and

what I must feel at the thoughts of losing you for-

ever. Rosetta, you must not let then divide us-

say you will not consent to it-that you will see mc

here again. Nay do not turn away; I Must have

your promise ere ive part."

" I dare not promise-detain me not, I beseech

you-every instant I expect some form to start up,'
and the trembling girl looked around ber with

dismay.
"If you will only pledge me your word to come

hither once again, you shall go directly," said For.

ester, holding ber firmly by the wrist. " Rosetta

I fully expect to leave E- shortly; you must not

deny me another interview-say when shall it be V

" Oh, I surely hear the sound of voices-Forester
this is cruel," and she struggled to free herself.

" You promise then on Thursday-say Thursday,
you will meet me here at the same hour."

The footsteps were drawing nearer.

" Yes, yes, Thursday-1 promise."
" That is a dear girl-fa*re you well."
The moment she was released, she sprang like a

frightened fawn away ; while Forester, with a mmile
of triumph on bis lip, withdrew over the bridge,
through a small gate, and mounting bis horse, which
awaited him, dashed off with the speed of an arrow.
The intruder proved to be one of the under gar-
deners, who had corne to sweep away the leaves.

Had Rosetta followed the dictates of ber consci-
ence, she would have instantly sought ber mother, and
confessed to ber the manner in which she had been
deceived into meeting Captain Forester-but on

gaining her own room, panting and agitated, she
found Lumley, who replied to her approaches with
so much contrition, beseeching ber not to betray
ber to Lady Neville, that the weak girl was won to
silence.

"I must have been made of stone, had I with-
stood the entreaties of so beautiful a gentleman,
whose heart scems breaking for you, Miss Rosetta,"
she said. "Well, I do think it is a cruel thing to
part such true loyers."

Lumley forgot to mention the influence which
gold had possessed over ber tenderness and ber rec-
titude.

It was the custom of Rosetta, previous to ber re-
tiring for the night, to enter ber mother's room and
receive ber blessing, but on this she dared not do so.
She pleaded a headache and went to bed at an carly
hour, the words of ber cousin ringing in ber ears:
" Beware of the first step in deceiving those who we
arc bound by every holy tic to love and reverence."
This had been passed, and the bitter reflections which
followed saturated ber pillow with tears of heartfelt
agony. Lady Neville had perceived ber increased
depression and agitation throughout the day-and
the sight of ber young and lovely face, which had
hitherto been all smiles and þappiness, wearing so
sad an aspect, filled ber with anxiety :

"Yet, the chastening is for ber good," said the
fond mother; " my decision may cause ber temporary
pain-but she will thank me in after years-were 1
to gratify ber inexperienced wishes, and give ber to
that young and thougbltess man, misery would be
the portion of ber whole future life."

A few evenings subsequent to this, Mr. Neville
and bis daughter set out with the intention of walk-
ing over to the Priory, as they bad not seen Lady
Neville or Rosetta for several days, a most unusual
break in their constant and familiar intercourse. Mr.
Neville proposed their taking the path through the
wood, but Blanche expressed a preference to go by
the common.

" Why, my child, that is more distant and less
beautiful," said Mr. Neville; "but be it as yen
like, so long as our pilgrimage is performed together
and leads us at last to the same haven, no matter
whether our pathway be strewed witlrbriars or roses."
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Blanche affectionately pressed the arm which sup- Neville, gazkng benignantly on tho animated
ported her, while for an instant her niid dwelt on countenance of the nole Young man-" 1 sc the
the real meaning of lier father's words-she then re- CD nsmoe'weatingfromn many a cottage-and 1 heaF
plied, smiling: th: sound of many happy voices, where all was

" But the common has its beauties ton, dear papa cicerless and desolate before the return of Lord De
-its bright yellow furzc-blossros-the harebells Ilelfort, who does indecd seen fully to comprehend
and the wiid heath, ail are to me lovely ; and then
the deep glen vhere the gipsies are encsmped-how
truly picturesque it is."

" You say truly, my child," returned Mr. Neville,
" aIl the works of God are beautiful, from the mighty
ocean-the grand cataract-even to the rinutest
flower which grows beneath our feet-and if this
world ruined and marred as it is by the entrance of
sin, is still so lovely, what will be the perfection of
the one to come, so glowingly described by the
Prophet Isaiah-and ain in Revelation, where we
are told that neither sun nor moon will be required,
but where the glory of God and of the Lamb will be
its light-what a prospect is this to cheer the way-
worn traveller, who, after ail the trials and sorrows
he is doomed to eiperience in this lower vallcy, looks
with an eye of faith thrcugh the glass darkly, and
beholds the joys which await him in the presence of
his Creator, and of ail Ihose whon he has lost and
loved on earth-yes, ' thrice blessed are they wlhose
strength is in thee, O Lord-in whose hearts are
thy ways, who going through this vale of misery
can use it for a well, and the pools are filled with
water-they will go from strength to strength and
unto thee appeareth every one of them in Sion.' "

"But I am forgetting iwhere we are,' continued
the good minister, checking himself, " and am ac-
tually preaching a sermon like any itinerant on the

open beath ; yet wshen the heart overflows with grati-
tude it must find some channel to discharge its abun-
dance."

"And how gladly do I receive its outpourings,
rmy dearest father," replied Blanche ; " the altar of
praise you raise up by the way side is to me always
delightful, and gives me many a subject for useful
meditation when I am alone."

At this moment two horsemen appeared in vicw-
and as they drew nearer, in the one, Blanche dis-
covered Lord De Melfort ; her cheek instantly be-
came crimsoned, and her manner confused as he
advacned towards ber and her father, at the same
time, dismounting and introducing his friend Colonel
Lennox; " Are you going far " was his enquiry.

" Only to the Priory," replied Mr. Neville ; " we
have not seen my sister for several days, and to us
that is an unusual circumstance."

" I have aiso been a stranger there of late," said
Lord De'elfort; "I know not how it is, my days
bue seemed to fly since I came to Woodland. I
never can perform balf that I have planned for my-
self in the morning."

" And yet I hear of much being done to which
your name is attachcd, my lord," returned Mr.

the menning of that text which has so often been
misconstrued and nisunderstood ; ' make unto your-
selves friends of the mammon of unrightousness,'

for you employ your riches (so often a snare) in your
Divine Masters service-instead of converting them
into vour biterest foes by w'asting them in sinful in.

"'The absentee has a double duty to performo," re-
plied Lord De Meltfort, carelessly, and with a flusled
countenance-" whcn the power is given to confer
gond -and it is left undone-a fearful account wili
be required; but I thought your nearest road lay
through the wood-you have wandered from the
right path, have you not."

" My daughtcr beguiled me," replied Mr.Neville,
smiling ; "I came this way to please her-but as it
lias procured us the gratification of meeting you I
cainnt regret it."

Lord De \lelfort had turned his horse's head and
continued valking by the side of Mr. Neville, while
speaking, accompanied by Colonel Lennox, whose
countenance expressed interest in ail that had passed,
though he spoke not. Without being handsome, the
appearance of the stranger possessed that high mili-
tary bearing, that gentlemanlike deportment, which
must ever command attention; to these were com-
bned the qualities of the refined intellectual man-
the gallant soldier-above ail, the good Christian.
lIe hlad been the companion of Lord De Melfort's
travels, to whom he was warmly attached, and by
whom his friendship was duly appreciated; in years
he wavs six his seniot. The little party had now
reached the glen,when they were immediately assailed
by several ragged gipscy children, whose sparkling
black eyes and merry faces told how lightly poverty
weighed upon their young hearts. They eagerly
stretched forth their hands for the usual offering.

"Why yon young rascals, what would you do
with money " enquired Colonel Lennox, goodna-
turedly opening his purse and giving a trifle, an ex-

ample which was quickly foUowed by bis compan-
ion.

"I Buy food for mammy, now daddy is gone
away," replied the grinning urchins, running down
the side of the glen tumbling over each other, and
hallooing in the exuberance of their joy. In the
same instant a vild figure started up (rom below,
her long white elf looks streaming in the wind, her
bronzed and vithered face deeply lined with the
marks of age, while her piercing black eyes were
turned alternately on each-Lord De Melfort's
horse seexned startled at her sudden appearance, and
endeavoured to break away froa is lhold, rearing
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defend yourself." led any advances on his part with so much coldness,
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and plunging violently ; Blanche for an in3tant for- "Let it come, my dear fellow," replied his friend
getting her presence of mind, clasped her bande cx- laughing; "the only wound a soldier shuns must be
claiming: aimed at his back-and here that can never be."

"Oh, let him go, let him go-he will hurt you." lis eyes were directed towards Blanche as he
Lord De Melfort's pleased astorishment as he spoke.

looked at her, recalled ber to herself, and she deeply Lady Neville recived ber visiters with a smile of
blushed while he, giving bis horse to bis servant who pleasure. " This is indeed an unexpected treat,"
rode up to take him, said with a smile: she said; "I was beginning to fear you had all for-

"The gipscy has earned a broad piece of gold for gotten us. Blanche, dear, your cousin bas been long-
calling forth your kind solicitude-I gave you credit ing for you ail day ihe is confined to the sofa with
for more'nerve and less sensibility-what say you to a severe cold." They entered the drawing room as
the charge " Blanche starmered some reply as she spoke, where they found Rosetta reclining on a
ber eyes feil beneath his, when the keen witted gip- couch supported by pillows ; Blanche flew forward-
sey approaching ber, addresscd ber in that ton- Of in an instant, they were clasped in cach other's arms.
voice so peculiar to ber tribe, saying: Rosetta laid ber burning cheek on that of ber cousin's

"Let me tell you your fortune, my pretty lady; as she vhisperecd in a low husky voice: "This is
great good is coming to you; you are loved by one a gleam of happiness, dearest Blanche, the dass
ivho bas ploughed the scas in a ship laden with gold- have been long and dull without you ; ihat bas kept
you will meet rnany crosses, for enenies are abroad you away T' Sht rose in some confusion on per-
-the eagle builds high, yet may he fall as socn as cciving Lord De Melfort and a stranger.
the sparrow-the bow is strung-the arrow is point- "Here are only friends, my child," said Mr
ed-but fear not when the bird gathers the red berry Neville, bending to kiss ber; "hov have you con-
from the ash, and the knarled and knotted oak, is trived ta become an invalid; your hand feels quite
stripped of its leaves, and stern winter is come, feverish."
then shall your hopes draw near their fulfilment- "She was so imprudent as to continue walking
and by the fall of another will you rise." She ut- in the grounds during the rain this morning," replied
tered this with rapidity ; but was checksd in proceed- Lady Neville, " and returned home quite wet-I
ing by Mr. Neville, who leading bis dauglter away, ivas not even aware that she had gone out, but sup-
said: posed she vas in ber own room reading."l

"Silence, woman, your words are presumptuous A thrill of agony pervaded the whole frame of
the future alone belongs to God, who has thus Rosetta; at these ivords she covered ber eyes
spoken: 'boast not thyself of tomorrow, for thou ivith ber hands; and turned away ber face; none
knowest not what a day may bring forth,' here take noticed ber enotion, save Blanche, who 'as struck
this," be continued, producing a snall Testament byitassbe sat dovr by ber side. Lord De Melfort
from bis pocket; "some of your people can read- alsodrewncar ber and benan talking in a livcly strain,
in this volume Vou will learn what may bencfit your to divert the nelancboiy ivhich on a doser view be
immortal soul, long after this world, with its pomps percivcd had ovcrcast ber usualiy bright and happy
and vanities, shall have passed away." countenance. The manner he bad adopled towards

There was a solemnity in the manner of the good Rosetta, almost from the firat, vas that of a brother
minister which gave weight to bis simplest words, the to a youngcr tistcr-playful and affectionate, whiie
gipsey received the sacred volume with a profound invariably he calcd ber by bhc familiar appellation of
eurtscy and in silence, while Lord De Melfort slip- Rose. low different to the more deferential way in
ped a piece of money into ber hand as she glided past whicb ho treated Blanche-to casual Observera tbe
him, turning away to avoid ber thanks ; he then drew former wouid bave been thougbt the chosen one, but
the arm of Blanche ivithin bis, and walked on with- then they rnarked not tbc peculiar inlerest expressed
out speaking until they reached the avenue gate in bis fine inteilectual face, wbenever the voice of
belonging to the Priory. Blanche ivas heard speaking, or bow earnestiy at

" Wc inust not part here," said Mr. Neville, as times he would fix bis eyes upon ber, as if lie desircd
they paused before it; "our visit will be doubly penctrate her inmost tbouglts. His conversation
'veleome to my sister, if you 'viii accompany us and he seldomn directed to ber, uniess he could draiv ber
introduce your frind." apart fro n the group, wen Bhe woud converse in

The proposaI ivas too agrceable b Lord De Mel- loy torbes, on ashh theme he onLy vntured to deu
fort to be deciined, and desiring bis servant to tak s upon rite a fer-abis departed mother, sivho b
back the bories to Woodland, bie tured playfuliy to fancied she resembled; le would also consut bier
Colonel Lennox, saying: taste in ail bis projected improvements at Woodland

SNow, Letnoc, beware-you are treading on en- Manor. Tbere n . as one subject alone on tvih h wa
cbantcd ground-some unaeen shaft from tbc bandfi manner st, often eloquenrly ex-

-
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that it eheeked them instantly, and sent him to the
side of Rosetta, whose vivacity amused while it
called forth for the time being a corresponding light
tone in him-but this evening he was concerned te see
her so changed ; her eyes would fill with tears when-
ever he spoke to her, while ber whole deportment
expressed anxiety and sorrow.

" She bas more feeling than I imagined," he said,
after watching her attentively ; " would that ber
young affections were not 3o hopelessly wasted as I
fear they are."

Lady Neville had drawn the rector aside, and ap-
peared conversing confideritially with him, their eyes
eccasionally directed towards Rosetta, whose hand
was linked in that of Blanche as if she dreaded her
leaving her. Colonel Lenna viewed them both
with interest-wondering at the display of grief
so apparent in the young and beautiful girl, at
whose age all is usually sunshine. His was a gifted
and a noble mind. Allied to a high family, and per-
fectly independent, he was much courted amidst the
gay world, but unspoiled by its flatteries and follies.
He beheld the vices and failings of mankind in pity
rather than in anger, and while he abhorred the sin he
had compassion on the sinner-he was a real patriot,
who gloried in his country, and viewed with honest
indignation those excited and seditious leaders of
faction, who deluding their ignorant countrymen,
enticed them from the peace and contentment of their
homes and their useful labours, ta follow their wick-
ed counsels-filling their minds with fancied wrongs
and causing them like Esop's dog, to lose the sub-
stance in grasping at the shadow-well he knew
that internal disunion must eventually bring ruin on
the land so cursed-and that brother rising against
brother in unnatural strife, being in opposition to
the Divine com'mands of Christ, can never receive his
blessing or his sanction. His notions with respect
to women were unusually refined-the slightest dere-
liction on their part from what he conceived of pro-
priety and becoming reserve lost for them bis esteem,
although he never was heard to breathe a word
of censure, thus the difficulty to gain bis good
opinion, rendered it still more valued when once it
was obtained-affectation and all the little trickeries
by which they so often endeavour to fascinate,
he despised and laughed at. He wished ta behold in
them companions, not playthings-nature and not
art, holy truth and not its semblance.

Lady Neville now came forward and addressed ber
attention entirely to him, when soon bis polished
and prepossessing manners won for him ber regards.
By degrees the spirits of Rosetta seemed to revive
Under the cheerful influence of her companions;
again ber soft blue eyes were lighted up with ani-
mation, and ber smiles repaid those who sought te
amuse her. They would have left carly on ber ac-
count, but she entreated them to remain, and urged
Blanche to sing some of ber favourite ballads, which

were listened te with intense delight by Lord De
Melfort and bis friend; at length when the hour
approached for the little party te separate, Rosetta
held ber cousin back as the rest were leaving the
room; and clasping ber in hep arma looked for
an instant in tearful agony upon her.

"Rosetta, my beloved cousin," said Blanche,
much affected, and kneeling down by ber side
"something is pressing heavily On your Mind be it
what it may, as you regard your future happiness,
and that of your only parent, reveal it te ber this
night, I implore you."

"Blanche, I dare not; it is too rate. Oh,.you know
not what terrible consequences would foltow-even
the death of another," and the unhappy girl shud,
dered as she spoke :

" Rosetta, the consequences are in higher bande
than yours,"1 returned Blanche in ber most serious
tone. " It is unfaithful tu confine God's power within
our own limits, whatever you feel to be your duty,
perform it fearlessly; promise me this, my sweet
cousin, and I shall depart full ofjoy. My aunt is ap-
proaching; oh, Rosetta, remember all that you oWe te
ber ; speak, for I must leave you. Tell me you, will
open your heart to your truest earthly friend."

Rosetta faintly smiled. She returnèd the pressure
of lier cousin's hand, but she could make no replyas
her mother, who had followed ber visiters into the
anti-room, now returned,

"Remember," softly whispered Blenche, once
more embracing the agitated girl; and then affection-
ately bidding good night tu ber aunt, she ran after
ber father, who she found waiting for her in the hall.
The moon was careering )igh in the Heavens as
they emerged, from the avenue on to the heath.
Lord De Melfort had again reaumed bis charge of
Blanche, and on their passing the gipsey camp, they
beheld their dark forms cowering over the fire they
had kindled to dress their evening meal, while ever

and anon some old crone would raise the lid of the
caldron to see how it fared.

"I should like to know," said Lord De Mélfort,
laughing, "how much of my good venison is seathing
there-the keepers make doleful complaints of their

missing sundry deer, and I confesa these are suspi-
clous neighbours."

" Now, I will not have you say so," returned
Blanche, " from my very childhood I have taken an
interest in the whole gipsey tribe. There is a romance
attached to their wild wandering habits which inte-
resta me, and I do think it is bard to see them hunt-
ed from place to place, as if they had no right to
rest the soles of their feet upon any spot of earth.
Are they net God'as creatures as well as we; their
poverty and rage, place no barrier between them
and us in His sight, who looks with compassion and
mercy upon all-let us rather seek te inform them
and lead them to Him, than drive them like beasts
from their lair."
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« My sweet pleader," said Lord De Melfort, " None who have hearts to estimate the delights

amused at the earnestness with which she spoke, of this," replied Lord De Melfort. " Miss Neville,

" the gipsies shall be my peculiar care fron hence- I trust yours responds in unison."

forth ; I am not clear but I may send them one of " Can you doubt it 1" said Blanche, impressively,

the finest bucks from the herd tomorrow." while her whole soul beamed in her cyes, as she met

le That would be a dangerous experiment," re- his earnestly fixed upon ber.

turned Blanche, smiling. " What bas never been " God bless you," he murmured, pressing her

ours cannot be missed, and you would lessen their hand ; " are you aware," he continued, when they

content by increasing their desires." again moved on, " that yOu vexed me much a few

Mr. Neville, who was walking a few paces before days ago, and put me Out of humour with myself

them with Colonel Lennox, now turned to say. and every one around me."

" Here, I apprehend, we must part conpany, "[ am sorry for that," replied Blanche, colouring,

aince our road home lays in an opposite direction as ber thoughts reverted to their meeting in the

te yours." game-keeper's cottage ; 'q should have scarcely

" But our wishes follow the same, mLy dear sir," thought that possible. Papa, did you not see some

said Lord De Melfort, " and these I generally attend, strange object flit across our path just now 1" But

to ; so, with your permission, as I have got on my Mr. Neville was talking so earnestly to Colonel

seven leagued boots tonight, you must allow us to Lennox, that he heard her not.

accompany you ail the way. Lennox, I am sure will "Can you tell me how it is," proceeded Lord De

gladly agree to this." Melfort, without heeding ber observation, " that

" Most readily," replied bis friend, with a quiet although I niade your acquaintance and your cousin's

smile, full of meaning, as he glanced bis eyes on at the same time, yet we are on such different terms

Blanche. "I1 have been performing dwarf to the of intimacy."

giant with you for the last six years, till I am now "Rosetta views you as ber mother's most valued

perfect in my part. Shal we take the path through friend; she was taught to feel an interest in your

the wood 1" naine from her very childhood," returned Blanche,

" If Miss Neville bas no particular objection 19 slightly confused ; ' while you feel none."

" I will answer for ber this time," said Mr. Ne- " I that the case 1" asked Lord De Melfort,

ville ; " I came by the common to please her. I "You do not answer me," be continued, alLer

must return by the wood to please myself. I would waiting ber reply ; "you are an inexplicable being

not miss the song of the nightingale for much." -yet there have been moments when I baye thought

" How delightful it is to sec your father so alive otherwise, when your hand hai trembled withia

to the simple beauties of nature," observed Lord De mine, age even as it does now; when you have:

Melfort as they once more procecded. " He seens listened to me with evident pleasure, and displayed

to preserve aIl the freshness of youth, united to the an emotion on my suddenly appearing before

sense and judgment of maturer years." you, ail of which signs seemed promising to me.

" He is ail excellence," said Blanche warmly, Blanche, I earnestly covet your affection-you re-

who upon the merits of ber father was an enthusi- alize the brightest dreams of my youthful fancy-you

ast. " I scarcely know one to whom I might com- are the model of aIl I ever conceived good and beau-

pare him," tiful in woman, and your resemblance to one who

" And for that reason I could have wished to cul- was your very counterpart bas completed your con-

tivate bis friendship more intimately,"> returned quest over abeart neteasily susceptible." Blane

Lord De Melfort. "l Ie is endeared to me ou many during tbis speech bad beceme powerfuUy agita±ed-

accounts, but you are such a gad-about," he con- every chord in ber young beart was teucbed by this

tinued playfully, "that I begin to despair of ever flattcring déclaration fre ne Wbo on ail accounts

meeting you at home." The crimson rushed to the she looked up te ai a superior being-sbe dared net

cheek of Blanche at these words, but she made no meet bis penetrating gaze-as she struggled for

reply. composure ; but the remembrance of Lady Neville's

They had now entered the wood, where in some secret wishes at length gave her strength to reply as

parts the trees were so dense that their path lay in she withdrew ber hand :

darkness,then again the nmoon beams piercing through " Lord De Melfort, how sincerely I appreciate

the branches would reflect their long shadows on your bigh opinion, you wili scarcely credit when I

the ground, and make them assume a thousand fan- entreat you not to revert to this subject again. I

tastic fotms. cannot tell you my reason for such apparent insen-

"Listen te the nightingale," said Mr. Neville, sibility-I only pray you not to judge me harshly.>

pausing, " how sweetly ber notes fall on the ear in Lord De Melfort remained silent for many min-

this solitude; who would forego a scene like this for utes-pride, disappointed affection and astonishment,

the excitement of a gay crowd, where mirth is 0 aIl striving together within him; bis voice was

often forced without being felt." 1changed and tremulous when next he spoke:
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"And this is your answer--well bc it so," lie Neville," said Colonel Lennox do not be a"ardn-said, "lyou are the first who ever had the power to ed." A shrill female voiceoi0 called fro a dis-

humble me; but perhaps it is right-you think mine tance.
an unfortunate name to bear--it bas been so, I arm "Hugh, you idle varlet, what k
too well aware-yet I think I could have made you hither, sir; I have lost my way ie this infernal
happy." wood."y

"Oh, spare me, spare me, I beseech you," re- " Iark, there is granny," cried the hturned Blanche, whose distressed countenance he in a tone of alarn; "she will beat me, for hav,
could not behold as she listened to words uttered in gathered no sticks for fier fire." And vildly tossing
a tone the most melancholy-you little know the his arms above his head, as he continued to gabber
pain you are inflicting." some unintelligible folly, lie darted back ilit the"Tell me only one thing," said Lord De Melfort thicket and vas immediately lost to ticir sight.pausing, and with increased agitation; "lhas another Mr. Neville then proceeded with redoubled speedbeen so fortunate as to obtain your affections ?" on account of Blanche who trembled violently; a few"Oh ! no, no, no ! believe me never." more minutes brouglit then to the verge of theAnd yet you deny then to me. It is well. Miss wood where stood the gane-keeper's cottage ; liglitsNeville forget my words, henceforth I shall carefully ivere still burning within it, but no sound was heardavoid a subject so hateful to youI'> save the baying of the dogs. The spirits of our lit-The tears of Blanche were falling fast-but lie tle party seemed to have gradually becone depressedknew it not-her silence convinced him of her indif- and all except Colonel Lennox raintained a pro-

ference, and lie suffered her to reinquish the support found silence until they reached the gate of the Par-of his arn ivithout endeavouring to detain her ; at sonage. Here Mr. Neville turned to thank histhis moment a strange dark object suddenly emmer;- escort, inviting them to enter and take some refresh.ed from the thicket and ran before them ; Blanche ment, which they both declined-he then said tascreamed, while Lord De Melfort again flew to ber Lord De Melfort :
aide. The whole party stopped, when the creature, "Should ive not endeavour to learn who this u-uttering a wild discordant laugh drew near thein ; in fortunate being is tomorrow, in order that ive mn-
figure, height, and deformity lie was another Flib- place him in some asylum where he would be takenbertigibbet, while in the vacant expression of his care of '"
hideous face, as lie grinned upon thein, the idiot was " Certainly, and I shall be most happy to aid you4at once revealed. Blanche, almost sinking with ter- in your kind intention, sir," replied Lord De Mel-ror grasped her father's arn ; at the same time Colo- fort. " Good night."
nel Lennox laying his band on the shoulder of the He slightly touched the half extented hand ofhunchback demanded: Blanche; then abruptly turning round lie walkedIn the name of all the goblins, fromi whence do rapidly away, followed by his friend. The momentyou corne, and who are you V Blanche found herself alone with her father in theirI am Lord De Melfort," replied the creature in peaceful home, she tlirewv herself on his bosom anda hoarse voice, and with another wild laugh. burst into a flood of tears."I wish your lordship joy of your titie," returned ",My dear child, wihat can have produced thisColonel Lennox with a low bow ; " wh then is emotion," enquired Mr. Neville, in a tone of asto-this 11, nishment; "surely the sight of that poor harmlessThe dwarf glared on Lord De Melfort a few mo- idiot, who is only an object for pity, cannot have saments with distended eyes and open mouth, then moved you."pointing at him with his long bony finger, muttered: "Oh, no, no," returned Blanche, sobbing bitter-"4 He-e is niad."y; "I am unhappy, my father, andsadly want your

"I have often thought so," returned Colonel advice."
Lennox, laughiiig; "I give you credit for your dis- "Blanche, have you a thought concealed fron
cernment." me," enquired iMr. Neville, seriously; "your words"Poor, poor creature," said Mr. Neville, looking surprise me. I have observed you of late to beon him with compassion; " who can behold a hunian more grave and silent, at times even sad ; but as I
being reduced to so abject a state without pity, and a conceived vou were anxious about your cousin, Ifeeling of thankfulness that ive are blest with the no- made no remark. it touches nie more nearly that
blest gift of Heaven-reason. To whom can ie be- you should have a grief in which I share not."
long i it is highly improper that lie should be suffered "1WMy dearest father, I could not have kept it from
to roam abroad alone." you another hour," replied Blanche ; " but till I felt

"Oh, do let us hasten on, papa, the sight of him more assured of the real sentiments of Lord De
is dreadful to me," cried Blanche, covering lier face Melfort, there seemed a vanity bordering on indelitwith ber hands, to shut out the hideous object. cacy in speaking on the subject."

"lHe is perfectly harmless, rest assured, Miss Mr. Neville looked still more astonished, hc drew
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bis daughter towards the couch, where they both sat

down, and affectionately encouraging ber, she pour-
ed into his ear a full confession of her attachment
to Lord De Melfort-her admiration of his charac-
ter. and the declaration he had just made to her Of
his affection

" With ihat feelings of unalloyed happiness I

would have listened to him I cannot express, bad

not my aunt confided te me lier wishes for Rosetta,"

continued the weeping girl ; " but it seemed so un-

grateful to become the barrier between ber and ber

long cherished hopes, that I could net reconcile it-

the sacrifice has however tricd me more severely than
I at first anticipated. If I am right I hope i should

have strength, through God's help te be stedfast ; but
it is this doubt which se adds te my distress."

Mr. Neville had listened to her with the deepest
interest-much did be feel gratified by the preference
of Lord De Melfort for his beloved child; he endea-
voured to close his eyes to ail the worldly advantages
resulting fiom it, which, for a moment dazzled him,
he mentally prayed for the Divine direction, ere he
caught ber te his bosom, and said:

" Thrice am I blessed, mty dearest one, for the

magnanimity you have displayed, which convinces
me that aIl your actions would be equally guided by
principle ; yet I think you have laid too great a
stress on the vague words of your aunt, and have
denied that deference and consideration to Lord De
Melfort, which he has in every way a right to ex-
pect. Had be shown a preference for your cousin,
and you had endeavoured to supplant ber, then in-
deed you would have been wanting in strict recti
tude; but we ought net te cast away the blessings
which a bountiful Creator offers te us or strive to
disconcert his plans ; your motive is se pure and good
that I cannot blame you; yet let me entreat hence.
forth, that you will never act without the advice oi
your aunt or of mine-there is an enthusiasm
in your character, my dear girl, which needs
being watched over," added Mr. Neville, smiling,
as lie fondly stroked ber head; "sound judgment
is required with such a quality te keep it within the
bounds of reason. In this instance you have given il
the reins, and have suffered it te carry you beyond
what was kind towards the feelings of one, who, in
dependent of the advantages he possesses in rank

and station, is of aIl others I have hitherto met de-

serving the highest esteem-but enough of this te-

night-go now te your rest while I commend you ir
prayer te the holy keeping of God, whose decreed
are not te be altered by our impotent attempts. 'Casi

aIl your cares upon him who careth for you, and re
member that whoso putteth bis trust in the Lord
shall be safe and happy.' "

Blanche knelt te receive the blessing of ber piolu

parent. In disburdening ber mind she felt considera
ble relief, while bis words cheered and comforte
ber; before they parted he warned ber Dot te allow

32

earthly caret te engross ber thoughts too exclu-
sively.

" In a few years hence, my child," he said, i it
will be of little importance te you whether your lot
has been cast in pleasant places or hedged up with
horns. Receive with thankfulness the good. Mur-

mur net at the evil, since ail things are ordered with
reference te your eternal happiness. Serve God
faithfully, and leave the future in conûdence te him,
praying for help, te say from your heart, ' Thy will
and net mine be done, oh, my Father !"

On the morning which followed, a hurried note
from Lord De Melfort, evidently written under the
effects of strong agitation, was put into the hands of
Mr. Neville ; in it be was requested te proceed te
Woodland, on an urgent affair. The rector felt
surprised, but, unwilling te alarm Blanche, he ab.
stained from showing it to her, and ordering his
pony-he left a message for her, that he had been
called away on duty, and instantly hastened te obey
the summons. On aligtting at the door of the mag-
nificent hall, Mr. Neville inquired for his lordship.
He could not help perceiving an unusual look of
sorrov in the countenances of the domestics, parti-
cularly inthat of Mr. Lewis, his lordship's confiden-
tial attendant, who, as he ushered him to the door of
the library, said :

"1 If the story be true, sir, this is a bitter day for
us all."

" Good heavens ! what can you mean 1" said Mr.
Neville, gazing in alarm on the venerable old man,
who was devoutly attached te bis lord. There was
no time te answer him, for the door being thrown
open, he immediately entered. He found Lord De
Melfort pacing the room, apparently in great

1 perturbation, deep anxiety marked on his fine ex-
. pressive face-Colonel Lennox only was with him.
f He approached Mr. Neville, apologising for the

trouble he had given him, at the same time placing
in his hand a paper, which he begged him to peruse
with attention.

"If that is correct," he said, with a quivering lip,
1 I am no longer my father's heir."
Mr. Neville started in dismay. le opened the

paper, which was soiled and torn, and in parts nearly
effaced, and read with unfeigned astonishment the
marriage of Edward Henry Lord Drummond te
Clara Fitzosborne, dated several years prier te his
union with the mother of Algernon De Melfort,

i and of his succession te the title of his father. Mr.
Neville, stood like one petrified, he exanined the
paper in every direction, te see there were no erasures
or fraud, and after the minutest survey, he looked up,

1 and in a voice trembling from emotion, lie inquired:
"And who bas appeared to dispute your claims,

my lord 1"
- "Who but the hunchback we met in the woods
I last night," said Colonel Lennox, in reply, for Lord
F De Melfort ws unable, from distress of mind, te
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speak ; " h came this morning, attended by bis hence they will all be revealed to us, and then shallnurse, Who it appears has always had the charge of we behold the perfection of those things which nowhini since his birth, he having been an object of appear so contrary to our notions of right; here is
abhorrence to his parents. On his account the an exercise of your faith-had he not seen a needEarl De Melfort, then Lord Drummond, took a for it, he would not have tried you, believe me.>rooted hatred to his wife, and never would live with Lord De Melfort looked up, an ashy paleness had
ber, or own bis marriage. He remained abroad until overspread his face, and bis voice faltered as he
her death, when he returned to England, and mar- replied:
ried the beautiful Amelia St. Aubin, the mother of " It bas come upon me so suddenly that I confess
my friend." I was unprepared to meet it; even now it appears

"Ail gracious God," exclaimed Mr. Neville, like a frightful dream. Good God, is it, can it be
clasping hi3 hands; "mysterious are thy ways, yet reallythe truth-did you ever hear it hinted that my
as thou hast promised that ail things shall work father had been privately married prior to bis union
together for good to those who love thec, we shall with my mother ?"
presently see the meaning of this fiery trial. But "Neyer, I only succeeded to the living of Wood-
tell me how is it that this creature never made bis land a few months previous to ber lamented death,
appearance before, where bas he been concealed and I had no personal acquaintance with Lord De
in aIl these years V" Melfort beyond my duties as a minister.">

"In a remote part of Wales," replied Colonel "Well do I remember your first visit here,", re-
Lennox. " His nurse always received froin the late joined Lord De Melfort mournfully, while bis eyes
Lord De Melfort a handsome allowance for bis main- filled with tears; " it was a night to be impressed
tenance, on a strict injunction ofsecrecy, and that she forever on the memory."1
should adopt him as ber own, giving him her narne let are there many deligtful associations con.
but unhappily he left no provision for him, and since nected with its sorrows, my fricnd," returned Mr.
bis death she bas suffered great poverty. The pre- Neville, feelingly; "since the same bour wbich
sent Lady De Melfort, to whose character you are no witnessed the departure of that dear saint fron
stranger, happened to be travelling through- , eartb, beheld ber a glorified happy spirit in Para-
where meeting with an accident which detained her in dise."
the village for some days, she encountered the dwarf, Would that I were alreadY there with ber,"
and traced him to bis home-there she learnt bis said Lord De Melfort, now considerably affected
story, and delighting to have an opportunity of dis- csince every hope whicb welcomed me on my retura
tressing my noble friend, she immediately supplied to the home of my ancestors bas departed, and left
the woman with money, advising lier, now that bis me a solitary desolate outcast."
father was no more, to lose no time in substantiat- iSpeak not thus despondingly; you cannot know
ing bis claims to the title, which would insure wbat may be in store for you-when Lb. rich Young
wealth and comfort to herself for the remainder of man was required by our blessed Saviour to sdI ail
ber life. She gave bier fuî instructions "ow she was that he ad and follow aim, le sbrank from Lb. test of
to act, and to fulfil the bas the woman corne bis sincerity-but could l e now be permitted ta re-
bither. She bas been in the iîceighbourhood for seve- turn to eartb, would bie make again the saute choice
rai days, making enquiries relative t" Lord De which he then did No, ih w ould cast away as
Melfort. Sbe appears extrerely ignorant, and drosai thbat bindered him in Lb. race for an lef
there is a dogged obstinacy about ber whic" is diffi- mortal crown, and beholding only thse joys pur-
çult to gainsay." chased for him by the sufferings of bis Redeemer,

Ci"And were are tbey nov VI bm would cry: iwhat is a man profited, if e shall
T Shey are in the bouse-bis lordship is at pre- gain the whole world and lose bis own soul. 

pent dn t e buiery, regauiig rimself, continued Your Lord now requires the samol sacrifice froa
trolone Lenox in a tone of irony; wie seeis you-bear up bravely, and act as the rich man ourbt
half famished, and evitently stands much in awe of to have done, rather than as he did."
his nurse." "I feel your excellent advice most deeply, My

Mr. Neville now went up to Lord De Melfort, dear air>" returned Lord De Melfort, warmly press.
who had thrown himself into a chair, with bis face ing tbe band wbich beld bis; "jet believe me, 1
bowed down on a table, his arms thrown listlessly do not selfishly mourn my las on MY own account
aeross it-his attitude bespoke intense mental suf- individually-l feel that my sphere of usefuîness i3

fering. about to be lessened, and that my desire to redeem
"My dear young friend, I beseech you be com- my faher. npnie trom. the obliquy wbicb bas over-

posed under this trying dispensation," said Mr. sbadowe4 t ;oQ long is destroyed. Had a brother
Neville in his most soothing tones, and taking bis risen up, ofyvom 1 niiSht be proud, whose friand-
band; le God affiiets not wilHi- ; jis m.otiyes are ship I coul have cultivated with satisfaction, great
,at present bid froni our vi:,v, bu in a littli.,whia would have been my consolation-but a creature no
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below even the brutes in intellect, and a monster in
appearance-to see him fill my place, is a crush to
ny pride insupportably galling," and he wildly
struck his forehead as he again rose to pace the
room. " Yes," he continued bitterly, " I have beer
doomed within the last few days to have my tgnder-
est feelings wounded. In the plenitude ofhigh birth,
riches, and perhaps of acquirements, 1 fancied that

I had but to put forth my hand to obtain all that

was beautiful and desirable on earth; but how cru-

elly was I deceived ! Like a vision of the night all is

faded and gone forever."
"The lesson is most severe, yet salutary, my

friend," persisted the good - minister "and you
have yet much left to be thankful for-the unhappy
creature who is made the instrument in Divine bands
to chasten you, will doubtless, (if his claims are
confirmed,) be placed under your guardianship-
the titie and estates will be his nominally, but en.
tirely at your disposa], to act as you think proper ;
thus the power to do good will still be yours, and is
not that a blessing ivorth living for ?"

"Come, cheer up, De Melfort, my good fellow,"
said Colonel Lennox, taking his arm and walking
with him towards the window ; " this incubus can-
not haunt you for ever ; like Sinbad's old man you
will shake him from your shoulders, and appear
again in all your honours-that old crone, that Sico-
rax his n.urse, told you his health was much im-
paired."

A melancholy smile stole over the fine face of
Lord De Melfort.

" No, no, all abhorrent as he is, Lennox, I can-
not wish bis death," he replied; "poor creature, i
must not forget that ie is human, and my father's
son-as such I will cherish him."

" Nobly spoken," said Mr. Neville, "and worthy
of Algernon De Melfort."

A brief pause ensued, during which the eyes of
Lord De Melfort ivere fixed on the gorgeous scene
without, in sad earnestness. The beautifully shaded
lawns, the smooth clear lake, and the rich umbra-
geous woods in the back ground, whose dark
spreading branches were occasionally intermixed
with the silvery stemmed birch, all now had a pain-
ful association attached to them-he pressed bis

hand for an instant over his sight, and then turned

away--but to repine was useless, while to act was

necessary-and from Mr. Neville, at bis earnest
request, he received advice how he ought to proceed

in so singular and trying a case. Before they
parted, it was arranged that he should immediatcly
endeavour to obtain witnesses to the marriage of
bis father, and proceed to London, where the legality
of the dwarf's claims to the title would then be tried.

Lord De Melfort warmly wrung the hand of the
minister as he was leaving the room, expressing his
grateful thanks for the kind interest he had taken in
his conceras.

"God bleus you, my lord," replied Mr. Neville;
"my humble prayers shall not be wanting in your
behalf-He who loves you immeasurably more than
your dearest earthly friend, will doubt'ess rule all
things with reference to your best and highest in-
terets."

During bis ride home, great part of which lay
through the magnificent Park of Woodland Manor,
Mr. Neville had ample subject for serious medita-
tion. To a mind ill regulated and wanting in pro-
per reliance on Divine Providence, what scope was
there for murmuring and calling in question His
justice. Ever since the return of Lord De Melfort,
bis whole time and attention had been devoted to
acts of the most extensive charity-what return had
ho received ? [lis best intentions were suddenly
warped-his hopes cast down-his pride humbled
and trodden in the dust. But while Mr. Neville
thought on all these things, a placid smile sat on
bis benevolent countenance-not from want of sym-
pathy in bis friend's distress, but that he well l::ew
how differently God secs to what we sec, and that
ive must not measure bis actions accord;ng to our
finite reason-" for bas he not chosen the foolish
things of the world to confound the wise, the weak
and despised, to confound the mighty, that no flesh
should glory in his presence,"-we must therefore
" walk by faith and not by sight," while on earth,
and wait till the veil is removed, ere we can behold
him in all bis perfections.

Blanche perceived on the return of ber father, that
he was unusually silent and thoughtful. It was
generally his custom to recount to ber all that be
had seen or heard during bis visits amongst bis
parishioners ; but now, after addressing a few words
to ber, he retired to his study, where he remained
until their hour for dinner. It was not until the
evening, as they strolied together in the litttle flower
garden, that ber father gently disclosed to ber the
interview be had held with Lord De Melfort-
Blanche started at the mention of bis name, but as
Mr. Neville proceeded, and she was made to com-
prchend the vhole truth, ber astonishment and agi-
tation knew no bounds. For Lord De Melfort's
sake she grieved that bis newly acquired honours
were thus soon to be yielded in favour of one so
totally unfit to bear them-but for ber own, sha
thought only of bis going away, and she wept tears
of heartfelt sorrow. She felt that by her colduess
she had cast away the affections of one of the noblest
and the best, and tiat the power to tell him she was
not the heartless being he must think ber, was no
longer hers. ler father endeavoured to console
lier, as she laid ber aching head upon bis shoulder
and sobbed aloud.

" Be of good cheer, my child," he saida 4 as you
have actcd with the best intentions, no remorse can
be attached to your regrots, consequently they muet
lose their sting-spread al ypur hopes hofore our
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Heavenly Father-perform every duty to'him with
redoubled diligence, and leave to his divine will the
answer to your prayers, and its time."

The next day Blanche was bending over her
embroidery frame, engaged in tracing a beautiful
group of lowers which she intended as an offer-
ing to her aunt. Her soft dark eyes were intently
fixed upon her work, while her small and delicate
dngers mechanically pursued their task; occasionally
she would pause and seem immersed in deep thought,
then start and resume her occupation. Presently a
sharp quick knock resounded at the entrance door;
it was not her father's, for well she knew that, and
loved to hear its cheering sound, when be would re-
turn after an absence of some hours. A slight agi-
tation pervaded her, on hearing a manly voice inquire
for Miss Neville. Footsteps approached-the heart
of Blanche palpitated-in another instant Newton
entered, announcing Colonel Lennox. A blank look
of disappointment overcast her beautiful face, as she
rose to receive him, while he came forward with
the frankness of an old friend to meet her, saying:

"I had permission from Mr. Neville, who I met
on his way to the Priory, to call and pay my respects
to you, as I leave Woodland with my friend De Mel-
fort; the day after tornorrow, and 1 was anxious to
know that you had not suffered from your alarm the
other night."

"You are very kind," replied Blanche, whose
emotion could not be cGncealed. " Lord De Mel-
fort then departs so soon. He will be detained a
long time-will he not '

"1 fear so," said Colonel Lennox, watching her
varying countenance intently and with deep interest.
"You have heard no doubt of the extraordinary
cause of his departure, and as it will be necessary to
summon witneases and obtain papers, to corroborate
the rights of this unwelcome claimant to his title,
much time will be involved in the investigation."

"How is Lord De Melfort '? I earnestly hope that
bis mmd is more reconciled to the idea of bis loss."

"My friend bears up nobly; yet 1, who know
him well, can perceive beneath the apparently smooth
surface an under current which too strongly betrays
the internal tempest. Hi8 feelings have been sorely
tried, Miss Neville." The eyes of Blanche fell be-
neath the fixed gaze of Colonel Lennox as he spoke;
when she raised them again they were filled with
tears. He seemed not to notice these, as he con-
tinued : " There is in the character of De Melfort
a perfection which I never before met. I have now
known him six years, and in all that Lime never be-
held his temper ruffled, or heard from him a senti-
ment that did not redound to his honour: in him
are combined, a grandeur of mind-a gentleness of
manner, united to so many winning qualities, that
while he commands our veneration he gains our love;
for myself I would go to the very verge of the world
to serve him.'

Blanche was deeply affected by this wartn eulo-
gium. She strove by a painful effort to command her
voice, as she said : " His beautiful character as a
child gave promise for the future, and well has he
realized the bright hopes indulged by bis friends.
bis anxieties will be shared amongst them all; yet
God will watch over his own and bring them back,
I trust, in safety and happiness."

The earnestness vith which she uttered this could
not fail being remarked by Colonel Lennox.

"He takes your best wishes then, Miss Neville ?"
he inquired.

" He takes my fervent, heartfelt prayers," said
Blanche, impressively, and clasping her hands.
" Do you leave Woodland at an early hour on
Monday 1"

"I should scarcely think till noon," replied Colo-
nel Lennox. "De Melfort is now engaged with his
steward, examining all his father's papers, in order
to discover some document relative to the unhappy
idiot, who, strange to say, bas already shown a
fondness for him, and seems very proud of bis new
clothes, which have certainly improved his appear-
ance."

Blanche now became rather abstracted, while
Colonel Lennox rose to admire her work. He
continued conversing, as be stood, on various topics,
till her vague answers made him smile. He then
drew towards the door, saying: "Have you any
commands that I can execute for you, Miss Neville?"

"None, I am obliged," returned Blanche, still
struggling for composure. "Do you return to
Woodland with Lord De Melfort 1"

" No, when I leave him I intend going to Nice,
where I have a sister residing. De Melfort wishes
me to revisit Woodland at Christmas. But I am
intruding on your time, I fear, and 1 promised to
accompany him to the Priory-farewell."

Blanche accepted bis offered hand, and warmly
pressed it. This short interview had gained for him
her esteem. She would have spoken, but at the
moment her heart was full. He paused as if waiting
for her reply, then, with a smile, saying " God bless
you !" he bowed and left the room.

Willingly would Blanche have now retreated to
the privacy of her own room, but after ushering out
the stranger, Newton returned, her whole counten..
ance expressing curiosity and surprise, as she ex-
claimed :

"Good heart alive, Miss Blanche, iwhat wonder-
ful news is this up at the Manor House. I walked
there last evening to see Mrs. Gibson, who is always
very civil to me, and as I found her at tea, she in-
vited me to take a dish with her, when she told me
the strange story about a little ugly monster being
brought there by an old woman, who says he is the
rightful Lord De Melfort. Mrs. Gibson takes on
about it sadly, for she doats upon mDy young Lord,
and says she is sure the idiot will prove to be an
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unnatural son of that wicked old Lord. 1 am sure
he is unnatural enough in appearance, for while we
were Sitting at our tea as comfortable as possible.
he burst into the room, and eat up a large plate of
muffins, before Mrs. Gibson well knew he was there,
I thought I should have died at the sight of him.
He seems mortally afraid of his nurse, who beat him
with a stick, and drove him away. Mrs. Gibson
says that my lord has ordered all his people to be
kind to him, and to treat him with respect; but they
are so aspirated against him, that they are more in-
clined to do him a mischief. One gives him a sly
pinch, and sets him bellowing-another calls him
my lord, and then kicks him. Harman vows he
will set a man-trap to catch him. Dearheart, Miss
Blanche, what do you think of it all 11"

"1 think it highly improper to ill-treat the poor
creature," replied Blanche; "and I am sure Lord
De Melfort would be greatly displeased were he to
know it. The claims of the unfortunate being on
our pity are great, and should be considered sacred.
Hov many whom God has blessed with reason de-
face that noble gift, by sinful indulgences, and dark
wicked acts. Think you these are not more degra-
ded in hi. sight than the idiot, who cannot be
considered accountable. Let us remember the mer-
<y shewn to such unfortunates by our blessed Sa-
viour, when he walked on earth, healing the sick and
afflicted, restoring sight to the blind, and raising the
poor maniac from his abject misery among the
tombs-and then dwell on those words 'to whom
mouch is given, much will be required.'" As she
uttered this, Blanche passed into her room, and
gently closed the door.

We mat now return to Rosetta, and explain the
cause of the distress under which she was labouring
the evening Blanche had visited the Priory with ber
father. It was on that morning that the promise
extorted from ber by Captain Forester to meet him
clandestinely had been fulfilled, and even were we
to attempt it, no description could convey the con-
flict in her mind, ere she dared to break the 'holy
command which enjoins obedience to parents. Every
kind look or word fron ber unsuspecting mother,
seemed like an arrow in ber heart, while he for
whom she was to make the sacrifice, became of less
value and esteem in ber eyes, in proportion to the
sorrow he made her feel. Lady Ncville felt aston-
ished and deeply pained by ber increased melan-
eeholy, and the nervous feverish excitement she dis-
played, particularly as she had never given her cre-
dit for any depth of feeling, and she could not for-
bear making the self enquiry, " am I right in thus
cauting a blight over her young and happiest days 1"
Thon would come the reflection, how unfit a guide
Captain Forester would prove to so youthful and
beautiful a creature, whose religious principles not
beiwg surely lxed, might become even weaker, unti
mone remained save the cold outward forms. On

what a precipice would she then stand, surrounded
by temptations and far from ber parent; for well
Lady Neville knew that wolnan's only safeguard in
piety. " No, no, come what may, I must perse.
vere," said the anxious mother, "since my consci-
ence tells me that I am fulfilling a high duty to one
dearer to me than life itself."

While thus she reasoned, Rosetta, with trembling
steps, and accompanied by the unfaithful Lumley,
stole from ber room and proceeded towards the elm
walk, where she found Captain Forester awaiting
her. He seemed much struck by the evident dis-
tress depicted on her countenance, and reproached
her for it-he used every art to strengthen ,the
ascendency he knew he possessed over ber, and re-
presented that if she would only consent to a private
marriage, he would immediately return with her to
Lady Neville, implore her forgiveness, which she
could not long withhold, and then what a path of
happiness would lie before them. Hie knelt to her,
and poured forth protestations of the most fervent
love, in tones which vibrated on her young and sen-
sitive heart. She gazed on his deep blue eyes, now
filled with tears, yet she strove to resist their appeal.

" Oh, dearest Sidney," she exclaimed, as, with
hands clasped in his, she attempted to raise him ;
"come with me to mamma even now, and let us
cast ourselves at her feet, reveal all, and receive her
pardon-think how far, far happier, to go with ber
blessing to the altar."

He sprang to his feet, as he vehemently replied:
" Never, never, Rosetta, this moment choose be-

tween us, consent to my wishes and be happy, else
return to your mother alone and dooum me to des-
pair.",

As he uttered this, a dark cloud which oversha-
dowed them, began to fall in hcavy drops of rain.

"Let me leave you now," said Rosetta, alarmed
at his wild looks and manner ; " and I will promise
to reflect on your proposal ; sec how heavily it rains.
Mamma will be inquiring where I am."

" Rosetta, I have cone hither vith a fixed deter-
mination to hear fron your own lips my fate," re-
plied Forester, firmly ; "beware how you drive me
to desperation. I must be everythieg to you or
nothing. I will have no hovering between your
mother's claims and mine. Do you see this ! and he
drew a pistol fron his bosom. If you deny me
what I have urged-this shall for ever divide us-
and when the grave has cloqed over me you may re-
pent too late having broken a too faithful--too trust-
ing heart. Speako! what la your answer V" And
he pointed the pistol at his breast, as he spoke:

The terrified girl uttered a cry of horror, while her
cheek became overspread with an ashy paleness. She
tottered towards him and, falling on his neck, cried:

"Forbear, oh! forbear. I consent to all you
l wish, I will brave everything for your sake. Non. on
t earth shall separate us."
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He clasped her with ardour in his embrace, and
repeatedly pressed his lips to hers, saying hurriedly

"Tomorrow then, my beloved, meet me at this
hour, when we will concert measures for a private
union ; nay, look not so alarmed, you have saved
me," and he replaced the pistol in his bosom ; " bul

good Heavens, you are quite wet, Rosetta-returi
immediately to the house. Shall I accompany you a
little wayV' for she continued trembling so violently,
that she was unable to stand without support ; she
sbook her head mournfully, and attempted to move
away. He now called to Lumley, who had remained
at a little distance-and casting on ber a significant
glance, consigned the misguided girl to her care. He
sawy her removed from his sight; then quickly
retreating through the gate, he said with a short
unfeeling laugh:

"Poor silly child, to believe that it was loaded-
but there is nothing like throwing in a little despair
on these occasions. Stapleton was right-and h
have won the prize. Confound it, I shall be late for
parade. No matter, it is not the fashion to keep
time. If the old boys choose to do so, why let them
wait, that is all."

On regaining the bouse, Lumley assisted Rosetta
to take off ber wet dress, while she attempted dur-
ing the operation to soothe and reconcile ber to ber-
self; but this was beyond her power.

"Silence," said the agonized girl, in a tone which
astonished her attendant; "I have no excuse for
deceiving the best of mothers. My heart is broken;
leave me."

She threw herself on ber bed, attired as she was
in ber loose dressing gown, and buried her face in
the pillows ; nor could ail the solicitations of
Lumley draw from her another word. Had Lady
Neville entered at that noment, ail vould have been
revealed to her; but she, supposing ber daughter to
be engaged in reading, would not disturb her ; and
when they met again, Rosetta remembering that to
betray herself would be entailing death on Forester,
set a seal on ber lips.

" Oh ! that I had never, never, bcheld him," ex-
claimed the poor girl, wringing ber hands; "how
happy, and how comparatively innocent should I
have been ; but the die is cast. i have gone too far to
recede; I have deceived my best friends, and I must
pay the penalty of ny sin. I dare not break my
promise to Forester now, for there is a violence in
his character of which I had no conception. Oh !
why has he taught me to fear hin;" and she shud-
dered at the recollection of his threat.

Lady Neville watched over her child this day with
more than her usual tenderness ; she expressed much
uneasiness at ber having been exposed to the rain,
which she discovered by seeing ber wet things-and
she used every maternal precaution to avert any ill ef-
fects. She sought to draw her from her own melan-
choly thoughts, so painfully traced in her sweet face,

by reading aloud to ber ; and more than usually wel-
come was the society of Blanche and Mr. Neville
that evening, who, wsith Lord De Melfort, so materi-
ally assisted her affectionate endeavours-but after

1 their departure Rosetta sank into the same abstract-
ed mood, and when Lady Neville drew near ber

i couch she found her in tears. She made no remark
at the time, but summoned her housebold, as ber cus-
tom was, to evening prayers-the portion she select-
ed from the Scriptures, was the story of the Prodigal
Son, which she read with much feeling, and as she
closed the book she enlarged upon the subject of a

parent's enduring love through every trial of its

strength, with such touching eloquence that the sobs

of Rosetta were distinctly audible; a short prayer
followed, in which she earnestly implored a blessing
for ber child, and that the light of God's holy

spirit might guide her in aIl things, until she was
safely brought to the haven of rest, where ber be-
loved father had gone before.

The voice of Lady Neville faltered while she
uttered this, and as Rosetta beheld ber upturned eyes,
and the holy expression which iradiated ber fine
countenance, a sudden conviction entered her heart,
and she rushed forward, exclaiming, as she threv
herself at her mother's feet:

"Forgive, oh, forgive 1'
Lady Neville, greatly agitated, waved the servants

from the roon, then raising ber daughter in her arme

she held her there, while she mildly asked:

" What have I to forgive, my ehild V"

Such violent sobs now shook the delicate frame of

Rosetta that for some time she was unable to give

utterance to a word. Lady Neville trembled for lier,

and spoke to her in such soothing gentle accents, that

at length, on the maternal, bosom Ros'etta gained

courage to confess her delinquencies. No start of

surprise was exhibited by Lady Neville, although the

most profound melancholy overspread ber features.

In a deeply solemn voice, she said, as ber daughter

ceased speaking :
" May the great and eternal God be praised, that

he has heard the widowes cry, and spared ber only

treasure from the misery she so wilfully sought. Ro-

setta, by your confession you have removed a weight

which was breaking my heart. I knew that the
mental anxiety from which you have been suffering,
could only arise from the stings of conscience-for
some time past you have striven to avoid me-you
have evaded my inquiries-I need not say how fer-

vently my prayers have been offered for you, that you
might see and feel your errors ere it was too late. I
confess I never once suspected that you had met
Captain Forester in secret, but I will not reproach
you, since your heart has so bitterly done so already.
Let me feel thankful that my petitions have
been granted, and that I may now look to the future
in hope. IËosetta, you know not from what lou
have escaped or the character of the young man for
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THE KNIGHT AND HIS LADYE-LOVE.

whon you would so cruelly, so ungratefully, have (ORIGINAL.)

sacrificed your mother-he is altogether unworthy. THE KNIGHT AND HIS LADYE*LOVE.
Your uncle, at my request, bas taken infinite trouble B MRS. H. SYLVESTER.

to learn the truth respecting him, and he tells me There came from tbe wars of Palestine
that his habits are dissipated and highly irregular-his
temper extremely bad, and that he is deeply involved A kight tb bis ans traing
in debt. You think, perhaps, you might have reclaim-
ed him-but would the blessing of God have accom- e f
panied you to His altar which you had profaned by T The victor's presence gyreet;
breaking one of his highest commands? Never, never!

You tell me that Captain Forester promised to bring

you back immediately to me; but in this he deceived He sigbed for bis ladye sveet

you; as he is under immediate orders to leave E-. e entered the halls of bis ancestors,
Would to God that he had never entered it. Oh, Wbere the banquet and dance avait;
Rosetta, when I look back on your infancy, and And soon be's seated in lordly pride
remember all the care and tenderness with which Midsttbe gorgeous and the grcat.
1 ivatched over your helplessness-the sleepless Tbc cymbals clash and the borns resound,
nights, the anxious days I have passed for your Ail are joyous but he
sake-what a return would you have made me, and 'Tili bis ladyc-iove the brave knigbt bas foun
what a reproach would you have cast on the religious
instructions you have received, the immense privi-
leges you have enjoyed, both in the admonitions of The wine cups pass; tbe nigbt is wearlng,

your uncle, and in the pious example of your From the vassail the knigbt dotb rise
cousn.,,Alone be seeks ber. ivbose beart endearing,

"Oh spare me, my beloved mather, 1 bescecb Is ail that on eartb be can prize.

yau, spare me !1" exclaimed the penitent Rosetta, Let cymbols clas r and the borns resound,
sinkinA on ber knees, and burying ber face in the Let aIl n ame aappy b e,

Fo~Ter keen fac khns rihtyegloe aing.u

foTds of Lady Neville's dress; Icr see it ail now as;
you would have me, and 1 bate and loathe myselfB And anon wi i the brida bce

Your prayerH this night, tbrougn God's mercy, bas Peterboro'.

preservedme. Itseemcd topiercemyinmostsouW, SELF- N qTEREST AN LOVE.
and aA once make me conscious of my enormous so SHERIDAN KNOWLES.

siM-cas t hope for your pardon he and she tooked
Sbeautifui as she gazed pieadýngly in ber motber's Far as the p ales asunder are thea thing,

Self-interest and undesigning love

face,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Tl thtual orss h pel ayNvleYtn w hins ladye-lve t ec raem nigh hsou

casped ber in ber arms, where tey minged tearss e i
ivitb their embraces, until Rasetta feFt as if a moun- He is a conjuror, Christina, then,

tain .ad been suddenly remaved frhm between ber Cao tell You seic is whicb! Shal be won,

ad ail that was bright aod bappy on eartb. Because m valued as a maney-bag,

you ly one tbougbt oppresses me now," e mur- For that brin ta htm weo winneth me'

mured, as ber ead rested on the same pilow with No ! soner matins in a claister than

ber mother one bour afterwards; " se treatened ta Marriage like that i pen churc! 'Tis bard

destroy himseif if 1 refused ta consent to bis wisbes. To find men out; tbey are sucb simple tbings !
Oh, my mother, wil be do so 1" Heaven elp you! tbey are mstly bird-catchers,

le"Rosetta, my dear cbiid, learn ta have ' faitb,"e That Iold aloof until younre in their nets,

replied Lady Neaiile, kissing ber affectianatelyL; And then they are dow upcla and aor u're csged,

"yu have donc wbat is rigbt-IFave the conte- rN mare yhur iings yaur adw.

quences ta Pe aven." ' ON A GENTLEWOMAN WÂLKIENG IN TnE 5NOW.
(To be concluded in Our nexit)1 afirChoswlklne

______________I S aire anloni wl lohebialb

No 10p Wren feathered raye came saftly dawne,

lI dare say, Bill," cried Dick, in knocl<ing And Jove descended fromn bis tawer,

At number tn, I sye ud tiok it shocking To court ber in a silver shower.
To say that we smould buy o ur spauses Tbe wanto snaw flewe ta ber breast,

At cattIe fairs, or public bouses ; Like littie birds io their nest,

But," poitin ta the door, l in short A d verctme hith witeness teýe,

clasped her inie her arms, where the minletar

There is a number says e "Fr g t e a atre

Pâba, Dick ! tbe daor-yau can't sec tbro' it- Thence, faing an ber garment' hemme

Says plainty No one ougst ta do tw!" Ta deck ber, freezed i o , a gemme.

d
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GEOFFR EY MOICTON.
BY MRS. MOODIE.

Continued from our last Number.
CHAPTER IV. erous ocean of lire. Mas, eoffreY! 1 chose for

Tiar next day, my friend bade us adieu. Had he my pilot, one, vho not only had shipwrecked athers
expressed the least wish to that effect, I would have less artful, and more credulous. Wben 1 look back
accompanied him to France ; but he did not-and we upon that disastrous period, my saut sbrinku witbin
parted, never to meet again-he died abroad; and itself, and 1 lament ny madness, witb esing
Charlotte became the inheritor of his large fortune. bitterness. Ai that 1 bave since suffered, appears
Her grief, for the loss of her truly estimable brother, but a just retribution for those three years of weak-
nearly brought ber to the grave. Change of air was ne6s and of vice. Little did 1 suspect that tbe in-
recomme-d by her physicians, and she left London, famous Howard wag a sbarper, hired by tbe Stil
to spend some months in Devonshire. This was more infamous Robert Moncton, ta lure me ta des-
announced to me, by a long, and as I thought very truction. In the meanwhile, 1 bad occasionally
,cold letter from her aunt, begging me not to follow written ta Charlotte, at firat constantly, but bad
Miss Laurie ta Devonshire ; that as no actual en- neyer reeeived any answer ta my letters. I catled
gagement existed between us, it was better enly to repeatedly at the bouse, but she wa Stil from home.
view each ather in the ligb-t of friends, until the ex- As long as 1 received noa positive rejectian from ber-
piration of the time whib would make Miss Laurie self, cluno, to hope, and maintained the character
the *mistreas of bier band and property. 1 coud u eot of a gentleman, and a man of bonour. I bd bcot
mistake the purport of this letter. Then, u and not yielded up my soul and body to the Derûdius temp-
tili then, did 1 feel ail I bcd bst by tbe deatb of my ter, wam I cerisbed in my bosom, tnd w ose
dear friend. Charlotte la repented of lier affection heartessA extravagancies were Supplied from My
for the low born Philip Mornington. Sbe was a great purse.
heires now, a match for the firt nobleman in the b was just ready to start off with a party of gay
kin-dom; and, l- I crunhed tbe letter beneath Young men for Newmarket, when I eard that
my feet, and feit within my breast the extinction of Charlotte and aer aunt ba arrived in town. s bad
hope. 1 suspected that Robert Moncton, and bis son several bets to a very large amount, pending upoe
were the authors of this fresh outrage ; nor was 1 the success of the favorite horse ; and my immediate
mnistaken. It was strange, that amnong the wbole presence on the race-course wns required. In spite
range of My acquaintance, 1 neyer bcd met with this of aIl this, 1 could not rest tili 1 bad obtained, if
scoundrel, and his son. They eftectually worked my possible, an interview witb Mise Laurie, and learned
ruin, but it was in the dark. The loss of Charlotte my fate from bher otn lips.
made me reekiess of the future ; plun ed headlong Contrary ta my expectations, an sending up my
inta the scenes of dissipation, and pleasure; wine, card, i tas instantly shown into the presewee of
women, the turf, and the ga ing table, by turr in- Charlotte. She was atone in the drawingroom,
toxicated my brain, and enrossed my thouak ts. and 1 think, 1 neyer bebeld ber laoking more lovely.
was goaded on in my career a f folly, by a young She advanced ta meet me, but not tith ber usual
man of fascinating, persan and manners, but of de- frankness ; and instead of speaking ta me, sbe burat
praved habits and broken fortunes. Fro th e mo into tears. was greatly distressed, and endeavoured
ment William Ho ard was introduced th me, be ta take ber band but she drew prudly back.
bauntedmelikemysadow. lefiatteredrmyvanity lMr. Mornintoton," she said, flrmy repressing
by the most sedulous attentions-he ecboed my Senti- bher eM0Q «i bave long wished ta see yau
mente, and fung upon my words-copied my dress, wished-W hear from your awn lips an explanation
and imitated my manners. These arts might have f yoie extraordinary conduct;Your long silence and
failed ta produce the desired effeot had he not wound neglet gave mé fi opportnitY Of sPeakint
himself inta my confidence by appearing ta Sympa- on this painful subjet. And though this meeting
thize io my mental sufferings. He talked of Char- must be aur lamt, e cauld not part with ne for
lotte, and sootbed my irritated feelings, trying ta w om entertaitied a uincere affection, witbaut
inspire me with opes of ultimate success. Profligacy endeavouring ta convnce yau that the separation was
and extravagance slowly underninded the principles effected by yourself."
of the ghan for wiorn he expressed the m st devoted 1 endeavoured ta explain my cndut; I totd ber
priendsbip. A young man, f n and twenty, is haw deeply wounded 1 had been by the tenar of ber
eilt led astray, particularly w en he bas wealth at aunt's letter, and begged ta knw if hse bai been
bis themand, and fiafxed religious principles t privy ta the contents sn-
guie bia, in his perilout voyages acr s, thr teach It was written by my own rtquost, ad ecom-
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panietd by one from me, begging you to remain in
town during my absence, as the suspicions of my
guardian were aroused; and your constant attend-
ance upon me would subject us to many unpleasant
rernarks. To this reasonable request you returned
1o answer-nor, in fact, tu another letter which I
wrote soon after my leaving town-whilst your sub-

sequent coiduct, Mr. Mornington, bas forever

placed a bar between us."

It was in vain I assured ber that I had never re-

ceived a line from her; that 1 had written repeatedly,
and that her silence haid driven me to desperation,
and involved me in the dissipated pursuits to which.

she alluded.
She listened to me with an air of incredulity.
" A man of integrity," she said, "could not so

easily be warped from the path of duty ; that she
could no longer love une whom she had ceased to
respect."

I pleaded my suit with the most passionate elo-
quence-I promised to abjure ail my idie habits and
pursuits-to dcvote myself entirely to her. She
listened to me with tearful eyes, but she remained
firmn.

I became desperate, and in the agony of the mo-
nient, I reproached ber with fickleness and cruelty,
and called heaven to witness how unjustly I had in-
curred her displeasure.

"These are awful charges, Mr. Mornington,"
she said gravely; "permit me to ask you a few
questions, and I entreat you to answer them briefly,
and without evasion."

I gazed in silent astonishment upon her kindling
brow, as she continued:

"Are you in the habit of frequenting the gaming
table 1"

I feit the colour rush to my cheek, my eyes
dropped involuntarily, as I replied:

" I have-but---"

" Na prevalication, Mr. Mornington, for such
courses there can be no excuse-you are an infidel."

"Not exactly, Miss Laurie ; I have doubts-in
fact I have never thought twice upon the subject."

She sighed deeply.
" You have associated yourself with bad charac-

ters-your constant companion is a n us game-
ster, and you have forfeited the respect' 'all hon-

ourable men. Ah, Mr. Mornington, how ln you
expect that any virtuous, well educated woman
could place her person and happiness in the keeping
of one, who bas shewn such littie self-respect-I
pity you deeply, sincerely pity you-but we can
meet as friends no more."

She glided from my presence, leaving me a self
condemned and miserable wretch. In a spirit of
reckless depravity, I returned to the company I had
quitted-I betted and lost-plunged madly on-
staked my whole property on a desperate chance,
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and returned from the race course forsaken by ell
my gay companions, and a ruined man.

On returning tu town, I entered a coffee bouse
little frequented by the persons with whom I bail
been in the habit of associating. The place was ilM
lighted and solitary- threw myself into a box,
called for a cup of coffee and a paper, and was soon
lost in bitter reflections on the insaniity of the past.

From a sort of half sleeping, half waking trance,
I was roused by the entrance of two persons, who
took the box near me. Feeling little interest in any
thing beyond my own misery, I folded my arms in
"'y cloak, sunk my head on my breast, and was
again half asleep.

"So his inad career is ended at last, and he is a
ruined man," said one of the strangers, in a voice
which struck me that I hiad somewhere heard before;
the reply was in one but too familiar to my car.

"Yes, we have settled his business for you, ard
as our success bas been great, we expect our re-
ward should be proportionably so."

" I shall fulfil my promise, but nothing beyon4-
you have been well paid by your dupe. He lias
realized the old saying, 'light come, light go'-
yours bas been an easy victory-1 thought be would
have given you more trouble."

" Hang the foolish fcllow !" returned the other,
"ho was so warnm hearted and generous, so unsus-
picious too, that I feel as if I had committed a moral
murder-and what, Mr. Moncton, must be your
feelings8 V

" Hatred! deep unmitigated hatred !-he is the
son of an enemy, and I will follow him to the
death."

" lie will spare you the trouble, if I read ny man
aright-the morning will witness an act of suicide-
he will finish his folly by puLting a pistol to his
head."

" Tell me that tomorrow, Howard, and it will be
soniething to stake at hazard before night."

Moncton left the box-I rose to prevent him-
but the opportunity was loat-the younger scoun-
drel remained a moment, to settle with the waiter
As ho turned round, 1 confronted and stared him
full in the face--he pretended not to know me.

" Let me pass."
" Never," I exclaimed, " until you have received

the just reward of your treachery. You are a mean
contemptiblie cheat, the base hireling of a 'baser
villain."

" Mr. Mornington," ho said, " this intemperance
is perfectly useless-you are a disappointed and a
desperate man. If you require satisfaction, you
know where to find me."

"I will neither ncet nor treat you as a gentle-
mnan," I cried, losing ail control over myself;
" you are an outcast froni ail honourable men."

"The son of a drunken huntsman 1% a far
greater claii tu geitility," sneered the sharper,
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bursting into an insulting laugh; "your mother, "I fear, Alice, you have been deccived by that vil-
perhaps, may have given you an indirect claim to a lain "
nobler descent." She shook ber head.

Stung to madness at this taunt, I flung myself "It is useless to deny facts so apparent. Do vou
upon himn-1 was young and strong, the attack was
unexpected, and he feil hcavily to the ground. In
my fury I spat upon him, and trampled him beneath
my feet, and in all probability would never have
left him alive, had not the people in the house inter-
fered. I was taken into custody by the police, but
as no one appeared to make any charge against me,
I was released after a short confinement, and suf-
fered to return home.

Home-I had now no home-about £100 was all
that remained to me of my fine propety, after my
debts were paid. My disgrace had not yet reached
the humble abode of my childhood. A state of mental
suffering brought on a low fever. I was seized with
an indescribable longing, an aching of the heart, to
end my days in my native village. Pride in vain
combatted with the feeling, against all the sugges-
tions of reason. Nature triumphed, and a few days
saw me once more under the shadow of the great
oak that canopied our lowly diwelling.

As I approached the cottage door, my attention
was arrested by a low mournful voice, singing in sad
and subdued tones. The words of the ditty ran as
follows:

I once was happy, blithe, and gay,
No maiden's heart was half so light.

I cannot sing, for well a day!
M1y morn of bliss is quenched in night.

I cannot weep-my brain is dry,
Deep woe usurps the voice of mirth;

The sunshine of youth's cloudless sky,
Has faded from this goodly earth.

My soul is wrapped in midnight gloom,
And all that charm'd my heart before;

Droops earth-ward to the silent tomb,
Where darkness dwells for evermore.

I unclosed the door. Alice rose with a faint
scream ; the work fell from her ,band, and she stood
before me, wild and wan-a faded spectre of past
happiness and beauty.

" Good Ileavens ! Alice, can this be you '1"
"I may return the compliment," she said with a

ghiastly smile. "Can this be Philip ? misery has not
been partial, or your brow wears its mark in vain."

"Unhappy sister of an unhappy brother," I cried,
folding ber passive form in my arms, "I need not
ask why you are altered thus V" The lire that had
been burning in my brain for some weeks past,
yielded to softer emotions, I leant my head upon ber
shoulder, and wept long and bitterly. Alice re- r
garded me with a mournful glance, but she shed no
tears.
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love him still V"
"Too well, Philip ; but he has ceased to love me."

His life shall ansiwer for thi outrag ." The blood
rushed to the pale wasted cheek of the once fair
girl, ber eyes flashed upon me with unnatural bril-
liancy, and grasping my arm fiercely, she cried:

"Utter that threat but once again, and we be-
come the bitterest enemies. If he bas injured me, it
is not in the way you think. To destroy him. would
be to deprive me of hope-to drive me to despair.
It ivould goad me on to commit some act of despe-
ration. I can bear my own grief in silence, and
therefore beg that you ivill spare your sympathy. I
would rather be reproached than pitied for sorrows
that I drew upon myself."1

She sat down, and resumed ber work. In a few
minutes the needle feil from her hand, and she
looked up earnestly in my face. " Philip, what
brought you here 1"

" I have been unfortunate, Alice. I have been the
dupe of villains, who robbed me of my property,
while my own folly has deprived me of my peace of
mind. Ill and heart-sick of the world, and its vani-
ties, I could not overcome the strong desire to return
to my native place, to die in peace."

'ý There is no peace here, Philip. 1, too, fain
would lie down on the lap of mother earth, and for-
get my misery. But we are too young, too wretched
to die. Death comes to the good and happy, and
cuts down the strong man, like the flower of the
field, but it flics the wretch who courts it, and grins
in ghastly mockery on the couch of woe. But take
my advice, Philip Mornington ; danger besets you
here, lose no time in leaving this place."

" You speak in riddles, Alice-do you think I fear
the puny arm of Theophilus Moncton 1-the base
betrayer of innocence !"

" Spare your reproaches, Philip, I cannot calmly
listen to invectives uttered against the man I love.
You have offended my grandmother-Dinah loves
you not; it is her wrath I would warn you to shun."

"Nay, Alice, do you think I am such a colvard as
to tremble at the peevish malice of an old Voman.

"You laugh at my warning, Philip ; you may
repent your rashness when too late. The fang of
the serpent is not deadened by age, and the'lancour
of the human heart only increases with years. Dinah
never loved you, and absence has not diminished her
dislike."

" I am not come to solicit ber charity, Alice ; I
have still enough to pay ber handsomely for my
board and lodging, until my health is sufficiently
restored, to seek my own living. If Dinah hates me,
he loves money. Where is she now 1"

"In the village; I expect ber home tonight."
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" And Miss Moncton," I said, hesitating, how is
she V'

"I don't know," said Alice mournfully, "the hall
is no longer open to me."

As she ceased speaking, Dinah entered with a
market basket on her arm. After the first surprise
at my unexpected appearance was over. I told her
I was il], and had come to the home of my infancy
for change of air and good nursing; and ended by
putting into lier hand a purse well filled with gold.
The old hag chuckled at the sight of the moncy,
and told me that I was welcome. She bade Alice to

get my supper, and prepare the inner room for my
reception. Whilst undressing to go to bed, I was

The next morning when she brought me a cup of
tea, I looked wistfully in her face : " Dear Alice,
you could give me something that would do me
more good than this!

"Some broth, perhaps 1"
"Read me a few lines from the Book of Life."
"Do you mean to turn Methodist '1"
"I wish to become a Christian."
"Are you not one already 1"
"Oh no, no, Alice ! All my life long I have de-

nied the word of God and the power of salvation;
and now I would give the whole world, if I possess-
ed it, to obtain the truc riches. Do, dear girl, grant
my earnest request, and may the God of all mercy

seized with violent shivering fits, and before morning bring you to a knowledge of the truth."
was raving in a high fcver. "I hate cant," said Alice, discontentedly; "but

CHAPTER X I will read to you, as you ask it so earnestly."
She opened the Bible at the Epistle to the Romans,

I HAD never suffered from severe illness before. I nor would I suffer her to lay down the book until it
had been afflicted in mind, but not in body. I now was concluded. Ilow eagerly I drank in every
nad to endure the iorrors of both combined, For
the first fortnight, I was too ill to think. I was in
the condition of the unfortunate patriarch, who in
the morning exclaimed, "Would God it were night,"
and when night came, reversed the feverish hope.
But there were moments during the sleepless hour
of these burning nights, when the crimes of the pasts
and the uncertainty of the future, rushed before me'
in terrible distinctness. When I tried to pray, and
could not; when I sought comfort from the word of
God, and found every line a condemnation. Oh,
those dreadful days ! when I stood a hopeless, self-
condemned expectant of misery, shuddering on
the awful brink of eternity. May I never again
suffer in flesh or spirit what I then endured ! The
poor lost girl, who watched beside me, beheld my
agonies of remorse, with icy apathy. She could
neither direct nor assist my mind in its awful strug-
gles, to obtain one faint glimmer of light, through
the dense night of infidelity and guilt. Death, natu-
ral death, the mere extinction of animal life, I did
not dread. H ad the conflict ended with annihilation,
I could have welcomed it with joy. But death-the
extinction of moral life, the separation of the soul
from God-all its high and noble faculties destroyed;
while all that was infanous and debasing remained
to form an eternity of despair, was a conviction so
dreadful, that my reason for a time bowed before it.
I coul at express my repentance in words ; I could
only but He, who looks upon the heart, ac-
cepted my sincere repentance. As the heart thirsteth
for water brooks, so my thirsty soul panted for the
waters of life. In feeble tones, I implored Alice to
read to me from the New Testament. My eyes were
so affected with the fever, I could not sec a letter in
the book. The request was distasteful to her, and
she evaded it for several days, saying, I was too ill to
bear the fatigue of reading. This was dreadfully
tantalizing to one so cager for Scriptural knowledge.

word, and !ong after every eye was closed in sleep,
I continued in meditation and prayer. A calm and
holy peace came down upon my soul. I renounced
the world and its follies, and devoted myself to the
service of the living God. That night I enjoyed the
first refreshing slumber I had known for months,
and in the morning I was considerably better, but
for many days I was too weak to leave my bed. I
2pent most of this time in reading the bible. Alice
had relaxed much of her attention, and I only saw
her during the short periods when she brought me
my medicines and gruel. I felt grieved at ber cold-
ness, but it was something more than this. Her
manner was sullen and disagreeable; and I thought
she was rather sorry than glad, that I was in a fair
way of recovery. 1 often heard her and Dinah hold
confused whispering conversations in the next room
and one evening. I recognised the voice of a man.
I tried to catch a part of their conversation ; but the
sounds were too distant, and hearing the hoofs of
a horse strike on the gravelled walk of the park, I
crawled from my bed, and perceived that the horse-
man was no other than Robert Moncton, who was
riding towards the village. A dread of something, I
scarcely knew what, took possession of my mind, and
remembering my weak helpless state. and how com-
pletely I was in the power of Dinah North, I turned
to my bed, and for some minutes gave myself up to
vague apprehensions of approaching evil. Ashamed
of my weakness, I took the sacred volume from
behind my pillow and soon regained my self pos-
session. Shortly after I fell asleep, a thick dark
rainy night had closed in for some hours, when I
awoke.

I had not taken any nourishment since noon, and
I felt both faint and hungry. In a few minutes the
door opened, and Alice glided in, with some bread
and butter, and a large tumbler of hot wine, on a
small tray.
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A glastly snile passed over her pide face us sho WItert Moncton, iho bribed Dinah to commit thiso

sat down by the side cf the bed. de She will dig a grave in the shrubbery, which

You have slept a long tinte, Philip. It is tine yen is ,eldoi visited by any one, to receive your body,

took somethinîg ; I have brought you soine e nuled n h ch I ivill agree te drag in a sack froi the house

sherry, vlich wili do you good, and stregilen te ihe spot of intermnet."

you." But lhow' cai you decive her, she wvill most

I do not care for it-ive ie a cup of tea ; I am lilly insist on inspecting the body ?"

dying iwith tlirst." I will prevent lier. At the ivorst, I have hit on

" Nonsense. 'Tlie winie is more niourishing-taste a plan, wlich managed w'ell, will luli her suspicions

it, and see how goocd it is." to sleep. Y'ou knovw the niarble statute of Apollo,

"I tried to comply iitli her reiuest. A shudder whici lies at the entrance of the lodge ; it once orna-

came over mec as I put the tumbler te imy lips. It's iiented the summer-huse iii the hall gardens. It

of no use-I cainoet drikl it.' wras broken by some acciJent, and Sir Alexander

" If you love ne, Philip, try-if only a littie." As gaie it te me for my garden. I ivill convey this to

she bent lier laige bright Cycs upon Ie, I thouglht your chanber, dress it in your niglit dress, and cap,

her couitenan e vore a strange, dubious expres- and draw a sack over the lower part of' the figure.

sion ; I looked eariieetly in lier lace. She changed Tllie msutilated limbs wrill not be secn, snd by the

colour and turicd aiuy. A suddii thought drkd dii uncertaii light of a dlark lanterin she will never

into muy braii, and risiiig slow ly.in the bcd, I grusped discover the cheat. In the iieanîwhile you muîîst be

lier strongly by the arn. prepared te fly, whnc I cone to feitch the body to the

Alice, ie iili drink of liat cup together-yoi grave.

look faint and pîa!e-tlie contents ivill do you good. i I fet very sick, and buried my face in the pil-

Drinki the half, aid I rn il[ sw'ailoiv the rest." lows.

I never drinik wi," was the brief reply. "e Do not doubt me nov, Philip," said the unhappy
You dare iât drink tlat ine." girl, claspiiig my cold hand to lier hCart, and cover-
"Vhat should hiider imie, if I liked it ?" inîg it ith kisses ; I do indeed wish to save your

Yoi could not like it, Alice-it is poison !" lite."

A faint scrcaim burst froin lier lips. e God in lica- " I do not doubt you, Alice."

ven ! ii told you that '?" "That dreadful man, ivrked upon my feelings-

le FleIi and blood did not reveal it to mie. Oh1I proiised to ofler you the vine, but at the same

Alice-ioiw cCll I Cxpcct titis fron yeu." tinie 1 lîped you ivould îît drink it. But bist

" Iow indeed !" exclaiiiied the wretcleid girl, lîcar Diîîal's steps-lie quite still, anI seiietimes

veepinîg bitterly. " Site persuaded nie to bring i t to ake a tèeble mia-I ivill tell lier yeu hase taken

you. Hel ixerd ie wvitne; I - I - had nohing

else to de villi it." She luIg hrself on lier L.iuesb Sh clt the reom, and the deer ajar belind ber';
beside the bed, and raisig lier clasped hands anîd I hearc Mitai say

streamliiig cycs, imaplored Ie to forgive lier, anid sho "id lic drink it ?"

vould lvise mîîeanîs not onîly te save my life, but lIe did."

reilve e froin the cottage. lia ha P" cried tle old fend, Ianglîing, an4
Though greatly slckecd ut sucli an avful instance rubbin- ber ivitlercd bepy bauds tegether; 'Yow

of depravity in one se young, I freely forgave lier. caine Dclilab ever lîim, and our pretty Sampson i.

" But, Alice," I said, "I kwiie not how you cu canght at last. Let nue scc-bew long ivill it 41

forgive yourselt fer assistiig iii trying to take away befere the poison talcs ctThct ?-about twe hours,

the lite ofyour brother." llevv Ieîî bas lie drauk it V"

SPiihiip, you arc not iy brother, or this deed About au heur. le is almost iuseusible-I

iwould not have been attemipted." ieard hinî gruau sligltly-tbe slrugglc irîli seon be
lIO amn I tlîeîî." ever."3

"Icaciiet, dare îlot tell yen. Escape frcm titis "Aud theu my benti> bird wilI fear ne rival tý

drcadfuî place, andcl tinime ivill reveal di ?11 %veaith and ouer. What ydnr mther's fly ost!

lllcwv Cali I escape, ivilieut aivakiciiig the sns- yenr wisdcni, my beauty, wili regain."

1 iciens cf Dina h 'f'ua spees ias te ume inexplicable-I heard
le Listei te nie, i iill tell yen." Sie rose frein AIaice sile deeply. T e ld ienian le t he ta

lier kices, andt gIidiu teuetl the r f too, ter rouani, tbut quiickly returbed.

sse geîtl> unlued il, and ecantioîibly reund hAlice, ivlire's the spa e V'

satisfiicd C1:ot ne oit,ý v:îshistriii, ale reiiried" l lu the dnt-kensc-you'il ivant ?"e inatteck

t)huîl" IIte Uid."

iliy lbrîhrde. I ittnulCiOY - lt (h , ý1.pD ibreak tlîc grenuîd Vi"
it ui t yeî i.ý (; tîr.ci this ilite ;11 Il!, I!ihii tii o N , , child ; my arm's str aug-tlîe heaig a

hers >'Jiî e d, it a r rubin h ras istened the eartb-tgethe ii "o
"ra.urAbut a our. He almo is encsibl dI

dreadful plce,î and te wilo, reeli allu ';t£" 1 wealtethe nd poer Watd your mote's follyct 4ost
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the body to me-1 siall soon get a hole malle to A lighlt step Younided on tlie path, accompanied by

hide it." a duii humbering sound. Dinah raised lte ltrt
" Monster !" I nuttered to yself, " lite pit you cauliously, and said in a lowr whisper

arc digging for another, ere long may open bencath " Alice, Alice, is that you ?"

your own feet.'' "" hist ! whist !1" reiturned the other, " I baver'

i heard tlie front door shut, and presently Alice brouîght the body---it is so heavy, heip ie lo drag il

re-entered n chaniber. along.
Now, Pliiiip, now-ose no time--riFe ani The Mil iomian placed uthe lantrnon the groun,

dress yourself. Take what mney you havt, atd aid hele ier grand datglIter to dr1ng it forward Ito

leave his acctused piere.''he gravc.

I endeavoured tu oecy lier mandate; but, exhausted '- Shali I roil it ini, mother v,

by long sickntess, I feil back, ncarly fainting, upon " Not ct-lut ne look at the face."

the bed. No, no--youn mnst not--yoit shail not !' said

"Stany," said Aliet. " yon u' areak fou flic t nt Alice, struggling [o thte light ; I i"h ak"s a fr; ht-

of nourishnîent ; I will get vou fond and drink."' fol corpe ;I cnnot lcat to sec it aain.

She brought me a glass of brandy, and a fev " You nted not look upot it, foolish child--ttt I
sandwiches. I ate tihese w'ith avidity, took a small ill."

portion of the brandy, and ias able to leave may At this moment the light was extinguished, ami

bed. The hope of escaping lent Ie an artificial Alice gave a loud cry of horror, as sie rolled t1

strengli, and after dressing myself, anîd scîiuring mV stone fitre mer into ih raie.

little ftnîd of money and a smail butndie cf litet, i "Oh, mother. nother, the lighti !rwhat shiall

kissed the paie agitated girl, and stole out into the do lo'e the light V'

dark night. When once i breathed again the fresh Go and get tnother."

air, ail my former rigour of mtind returtied, and I felt 1 iare flot go aletie.'

an insatiable curio'ity to wsitniess lte itternient cf, tay livre, att let Ie go.'

my stpposed body. I had io sooner forned the 0Oi, iot fer woriis !- I hi it oi i e le

wish, than i proccedud to carry it into execttion. grave--île mli risc, awl trat me tion itie il.

The shrubbery lay at the north end of the cottage,Lock, look ! rue his ryes griîg in lie (1:1 ioit

and was divided from the road by a lofty clippcd tiere. eother, theum

hedge of yew. One of the angles iad bel cut to I " ueil. fer a c t'ak fool sid li haîdenut

represent an old wVatch towcr, and the boug herle , l1 re 1ng onte clods mb the grave ;"î

and there were cropped into sm0all square loop ioles, cene w tI nie and get a ligît, yît wii se uis
through which'i iad often. n a boy, mîade wsar dainly face n ut

unseenri, ripouethe bilacîirtq anti siauron-s. From "Il shai never lse ie01l cf igo." salliie,

liuid one' of liîese green 1o1 lioles, I coîld oh- actinlg ]ici" naut f ols erui-le fideiy l itntre oth,

serve frontl a narI-rowv foot l tit t rned off front the' let nq cav e will ri wldlace."

meaini rond, ail that ivas plassing ivîitin the slirnithcry. I ir ii itrn rover tlu grave nr'lf,' " naiw

Cautiensiy stcnilttgl aloti"-, "tidit" 1' s s bY flicoe witih vom are getuh a igrrd, î friglle nis

thick iîedge, iviticit accotî n asy greenit wail, 1 1 litcîrd flie seitid cf tituir -etu-c:ît iîîg f4luet eteps, anti

nt lenglth retîclîrd. tht' atngle n'livre it fIntci off ilet cn ng Ilic ioig roai, sienY Iy lultsir mv iva3' le

a lunely paddock. Stepirds apon a stoe, w tic F li ne i ll Il ias near fite gain cfa Alice,

had bren osed for ountig horses--, uaised ob- I e r tere'r sit lav.ribe. anid elity futu brcifa"h

self several et fron tite gr und, and fpfyin ty antiu a lie--I iras so gri at y atlerud, placet .t oie

eyes lu lte smail alîperture je lte 1ide Iutid diç- recognized tee. Afîcu ltîg Ciii cf hre,, i ru r

inctiy observe al that vas passing biov, ithou t try rs, and overcovne w hilh metal amd beily s

beino s ten. halliotin. I smepy stle byte n, anti in alr urigtenig teck

A faint light direstly b aneth me, gramed wlp i the tei nd arrivcd tht nel day t L sepdon.

the dense drizz y darkies, ad reveai d tu me tht' raining thy igrney, sloiad clurly undrcd 'yt

hideous fenures of tuatI abhor sed ols -oian, lean- ey sitaion, ani f rni.d a lan fr kle futbea, khac

in osver a Shalle grave, ghicd sh a d just myof a lest n o lge ai plinîg inte iraice. trem what

peeted. tler alns ivere restitg on t he toit cof dise i falen frein e liteps f Ali e Mci ningoft , I fe
tcpade, and she scolt d do ingI thbe pit thuat con tired lite conte myhey nas cin bcdil eit-

yawned at het feetl, bith m simule cf derisien. u ri y bilii, and lite thel1) nexts da sytie Ilin doi t

h I's derp eno gh td ark e h m frea te iit hf %aSe arin g ore insigIt jutr h b cltloer and or-

day. There's weiter sired nor coffn t t ake ad valle history cf lise A M Mt iton. S ,eies lt
the room, and there he nay rest liil the jutdgmnt desperale thouglt flashed into m y head, that le

eay--the worm for his mate, and the cold clay for might lie mny father. My moliter w as a strange

lus pillow. I wvish the same bed ield the niole of characiier, a vonan of very slighît moral p1rincipIes

iià accursed race." -1 scarcely knîow fron my oi experiecîe if rhe
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possessed any-and T deterndnicd la get a place in I CHAPTER Xvi.

hlis ogile, and wrait paticntly till leaven, ini its Wi rui ihat dlight I gazed abroad upon the face of

own good timie, siourld ceai Up and expose the nature ! ery scene vas new to i, and awaktnd

whole tissue of villainy. Rlobert Moncton was ad- feelings cf curiosity and pleasure. Just recovered

vertising for an engrossing clerk, of strict moral from a sick bed, and after hraving been so long con-

character, and quict, sober habiLi. I had learnied fmned between the narrow dusky ialis of a imcan, ill
at the school at York to irite nany sorts of bands, furnished chaiber, my buson actuailly bors d

and iad aihvays muade cxtracts in imy commi5on- with rapturc, and I drank in health and hope in the

aace bool, in c bat is called an engrossinig iand. frcŽ,h brecze that swcpt tihe hair fron my laie brow

It requireil no kiowledge of tire law ta COpy merc and sukien cheek. Ah, glorious nature ! beautiful

parciimients ; and as 1 %vas personally unknowln, as a iparent of all that is pure and holy in our nalure-
mnai, tu Rtobert Moncti, I boldly prescued myseilf thau visible perfection of tihe invisible God ! I ias

betre lihim, siowed him specimuenls of muy hanld, nisd younge ihen, and an nuw Iold. but never did i bud a

gt a bnevdent merchat. tu vhbom i had former ly gernuine love of thee dvelling in lie heart of the de-
heen kuonn, ta 'ouch for the resedatbibty of my ceuiful, wicked Man. To love thee, we must adore

characelr. Providcce falouîre:d mue-you knov tie the Giod wiho made thee, and however sini iasy deile

rest. Or friendshijp, darest Geoifley, rendered ny ,ur corrupt natr, when we return tu meiditation.

situion far froini irksomne, while it enabedi ma to and tu thee, the errinrg heart overilows with grati-

carn a resprctiible living. Ai prescat, I have leareid itude ta the muniicent Author of our bein, and

1:! bih! h can throw any iresh ligbt upon my sad penctential teara filo fieely on thy holy altar.

hirtory. Alice Mornington still lives, and is about Notinrrg remarkSable occurred on ny journey.

ta bcrume a nh1r, raid Thieoililis, tie dastardly The coach in due time deposited me at the lodge in

author of her wrng, is pla)yinîg the galliiit to the whichmy puor friend Iarrison iad first seen the

beauifl rd Catierine Ice, the deds ocf fihoe ne light. Ait involunitary shitidder ran through ric,
Ctates are in th. hands of ilobert Moncton. Froin wheii 1 recognized old Dinai North staing within

thea conversth i ch paed between hrim and the porch of her cottage. She instantly recognized

)inahi North, iin your chamber, I suspehct Alice is me, al drew back with a malignant scowl. Di-

less guily thain sie apipears. Thhat OlII wreteh lias rectirr the coachr.an ta leave usy pertînteau at

soie deIeper motive tian imierelcy obliging ltobert the village inn ustil called for, 1 tirnetip tse bread

Noncton in wishiîg to help hÀîii to substanrtiate your avenue cf eaks, and procccrled te tre Hal. Tie

illg'.imacy. i el conident that this allegations is 0 ec

an inîfamnous falsciood, aid I advise you te leave nu ourilr bis firat love soig te the sUent deiy gruves

stone unirturned to fruistrate tiheir nachiniations. tis f C the prirsse aid violet mate evury

"'kow cari I best erfect this ?" swellin, Siili roent î,itls sweets ; and i ofter

" o tu Sir Alxaiider Monctor: tell hii the paised and gazed arsunt me, ovorcenie is tie

tale of your wroigs. He cari no longer be preju- bcstty of a seis se isew me. Tsese noble hUis

diced by the inîfamous father and son. IIe will be- and vaies. tiat Lrigit svcepîrrg river, thuse siveliiia

friend you, aid perhaps, Geoffrey, you iay be the %voots, just burstiig intu verdure, ant tiat îrinceiy

meians of reconciling your poor friend ta his old nansien, ribiir se îrroudiy irte tie clear bIie air-

iencfictor. But this imuet be donc cautiously- ai woul be mise coiid i but virdicate ny rolher's

Dinah North nust not know that I escaped ier haour. sud prove tu tie îrorld, that 1 iras tie chilt

msialice." cf lawfui 1 feit ri doubî nyself uion the

My icart instantly embraced his proposal; and I subject. 'ruth îsy be obscurcd fer a while, but

thanked Harrison, for se i shall stili cali him, again IL canrot long remair ii. 1 fuit a proud conviction

aind agairn, for his confidercce and advice. lis story of her innocence, ant thaI the tine ias trawing

Ihad made a deep impression on my miind-1 longed to nîýh ich must souie or conflrm ili tiise douis.

serve huim. Indee, 1 ioved hins iiti tie rtost sincere vl cf tese reflections, 1 quic kelecd fny pace, ad

ctioii, regrding him in tise liiist cf a belveti a fev minutes broueot rni toe the Hall. My Tiame

irrotiser. Ili a furtilt, i was able te ivaik abroat, geined lie iminediate adioittance, an t was siew

and iras ail impatience te commence My jourcy tu irngt the fibrary, where ounsd the Barenet e gage

Yorkirei. hi a raine of ches piits is augiter. le roserto

Harrison iras enga get as a writer in tlic ofice cf ineet nse, wi h vident marks cf picasure, and Ite-

a res)ectab!e solicitur ir> Lirseoiis Int Fields, ansd dued me tae iss Moncton, as ris iephet, ani the

we promised te corresponsdi regularly witb each chier. wiih who lie hped soon te sec ber better acquaint-

liJe gcucreusly duridet with me the littie money he ed. Wit a so blush, and a smi e cf iaexpressible

pnssessci ansdl bdrg Gum bles nie, froan his very swectircss, te lito fairy, for sihe las a bluost as dimi-

hcart, 1 iiounrned tise coacis cisc fire spring cveiia, wutile e stature, bade ie inelome. lier cotuie-

anti fer thc ir lime ii my life, bi ailie> to tise nnoc excite in nie ouhsiderable interest, but i ias

siney ialis cf hei lige etropolis. eithcr strikinF uer beot e tiful. Tihe xpresi ,hich
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gave to her features the greatest charm, was a noble

mixture of dignity and truth. Her large deep seated

eyes beamed with intelligence, and were soft, pen-
sive, and singularly beautiful. Her complexion was

very pale, and the rich ruby of the full lips, and the

dazzling white teeth within, formed almost a painful

contrast with the pure white cheek, surrounded by
the dark cloud of raven ringlets, that parting on

either side of the lofty brow, flowed in rich curls

down her snowy neck and marble shoulders. Her

figure was the minature of all that was graceful and

lovely in woman, and her frank and unsophisticatcd

manners rendered her,without being a perfect beauty,
very attractive. After exchanging a few sentences,
Miss Moncton withdrew; and, finding myself alone

with the Baronet, I lost no time in explaining the
reason of my visit, and the base, ungenerous conduct

of my uncle. I reminded him, modestly, of bis

friendly offers of service, and hoped that he would

forgive the liberty I had taken in applying to him

for advice in my present distress. He listened with

great interest to my recital,, often expressing bis in-

dignation, by striking the table violently with bis

clenched hand; but when I came to that part of my
narrative, in which Robert Moncton put the finish-
ing stroke to bis dastardly tyranny, by tearing my
indentures, the wrath of the old man could be no

longer controlled, and grinding bis teeth together,
he exclaimed:

" Curse him ! the scoundrel ! the mean cowardly
iwretch ! May his name become a bye-word to all
honourable men. Never mind, Geoffrey, my boy-
give me your hand-I will be your friend-I will
restore you to your rights, if it cost me the last shil-
ling in my purse-aye, or the last drop of blood in
ny veins. Let the future for a short space take
care for itself. Make this your home-look upon
me as your father, and we shall yet live to see this
villain rewarded for bis acts of darkness.

" Generous, noble, Sir Alexander," I cried; while
tears trembled in my eyes. "How can I ever hope
to repay you for such disinterested kindness ?"

"By saying nothing about it. Give me back the
love your father once bore me,and I shall be satisfied.'

"I looked at him enquiringly-he guessed my
meaning, and ringing the bell, ordered up wine.
Then drawing bis easy chair resolutely to the
table, and pushing across the bottle, continued:

"Geoffrey, I loved that wild, mad cap father of
yours, better than I ever loved man ; but he suffered
one rash action to separate hearts which were formed
by nature to understand and appreciate each other.
When your grandfather, in the plenitude of bis
worldly wisdom, for he had a great deal of the fox
in.bis character, bequeathed bis two sons to my
guardianship, he did not rightly estimate my quali-
ications for such an importart office. I was but
one year bis senior, and he died in the very prime of
life.

Having married a wealthy heiress, when very
voung, bis sons were scarcely twenty years bis
junior. I was turned of forty, it is true, but possess-
ing strong health and great animal spirits, [ ap-
peared more like the elder brother than the uncle of
the young men. Alas, Geoffrey, my expensive and
di3sipated habits, I fear operated unfavourably upon
the open, generous heart of your father-with a
thousand good qualities, and possessing excellent
talents, be was easily led astray by the example of
others. He gave me bis whole heart without re-
serve ; and I loved him with the most entire affec-
tion ; but, I had not sufficient moral courage to give
up my vicious course of life, and together we
plunged into scenes of gaiety and vice. Poor Ed-
ward, I would give worlds to recall the past; but the
mischief was donc, and in time we both reaped the
bitter fruits. With all my vices, I was never a gam-
bler-women, wine, and extravagant expenditure
were among the first of my follies. But even here,
I was never a drunkard, nor a seducer of innocence,
but I frequented haunts where both characters were
constantly found ; and in moral guilt, was perhaps as
bad, or even worse, than my weaker associates.
How vain it is for a man to boast of not being a
drunkard, because nature bas furnished him with
nerves, which enable him to drink, in defiance to
reason, quantities which would deprive the larger
portion of men of their senses.

Your father thought, boy-like, to prove bis tile to
manhood, by following in my steps ; and too soon he
felt the evil effects of such a course of life. He
wasted bis substance in debauchery, and wine mad-
dened him. The gaming table held out its allure-
ments. He wanted fortitude to resist the tempta-
tion. I was told of this by a mutual friend; and
very consistently, imagined it a far greater crime
than any I had evPr been guilty of. I followed him
to his favourite haunts. I tried to drag him from
the dice and reproached him bitterly for "bis folly.
Mad with recent losses, and more than half intoxi-
cated, he retaliated; high words ensued, and he struck
me a violent blow on the face. Geoffrey, I felt that
blow in my heart. The public disgrace was nothing
to me in comparison to the feeling that it came from
bis hand-the hand of the man, that, erring as I was,
I had loved so fondly. I could have returned the
injury with tenfold interest-but I did nothing. I
turned from him with a dim eye, and swelling heart•
and left the spot. The world demanded of me as a
gentleman, to ask satisfaction. I set the world at
defiance. I returned to my lodgings, and wrote him
a brief note telling him that I forgave him, and
gently remonstrating with him, on the violence of
bis conduct. To that letter, I never received any
answer. Your father left London ; but it had the
good effect of winning him from this pernicious vice.
I was too proud to solicit bis friendship and perhaps
as the injurer, be never forgave himself for that rash

263
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act. That circumstance wrought a moral miracle
on me. It opened my eyes to my wicked and use-
less mode of life. I renounced my past follies, I
married a virtuous and lovely woman, and became a
happy father and husband, and I hope a better
man."

The Baronet paused a few minutes, then con-
tinued thoughtfully:

" It has often since struck me, that your father
did write to me, and that Robert Moncton inter-
cepted his letters ; at all events, his estrangement
formed the saddest epoch in my life, and in remeni-
brance of my own share in his ruin, I will never1
forsake his son."

How grateful I felt to the worthy Baronet for
this frank confession of his own faults. I thanked
him sinicerely for his kind intentions, and we parted
at a late hour, mutually pleased with each other.

A few days found me quite at home at the Hall-
I rode with the Baronet in the evening, played back-
gammon or chess with him of an afternoon, and, in
turn with my gentle, lady cousin, read aloud to him
the most fashionable periodicals of the day. Except
occasional formal visits to the ncighbouring noble-
men and gentry, Sir Alexander lived entirely alone.
If his youth had been dissipated, he courted retire-
ment in his age ; and many hours were daily spent
in private devotions. During these hours, Mar-
garet and I were left to amuse ourselves, in walking
or riding ; but she generally preferred the former
exercise, and being well read and extremely clever,
these walks provcd very delightful to us both. I
loved-but only as a brother, the enthusiastic girl,
who leaned so confidingly on my armi, whose glori-
ous eyes lighted up from the very fountain of pas-
sion and feeling, were raised to mine, as if to kindle
in my breast, the fire of genius that emanated from
her own. ler vivid imagination, fostered in soli-
tude, seized upon every thing bright and beautiful
in natufe, and made it her own.

"The lips of song burst open,
And the words of fire rushed out."

bles into the glassy brook, and watching the deer
bounding through the foreat glades, Margaret turned
playfully tu me, and asked me if I could sing 1

"To please nyself," I replied, laughing; "but I
play muîch b.etter on the Ilute. I have a tolerable
good ear-am passionately fond Of music, and have
studied lately with soie of the first masters. If I
had my flute here, I should feel great pleasure in
playing to you."

" The flute is not here," returned Margaret, "and
you must sing me a song, suitable to this lovely
hour and season of the year."

" Then it must necessarily be a love song-youth
and spring being most adapted to call forth the joy-
ousness of love."

" Call not love a joyous feeling, Geoffrey-it is a
sad and fearful thing to love. Truc love is a hidden
emotion of the heart, too deep for words, and is
most eloquent when silent."

I started, and gazed anxiously in her face--
what right had I to be jealous of her 1 I who was
devoted to another ; yet jealous I was, and answered
rather pettishly:

"You talk feelingly, my fair cousin, Bo young as
you are--have you experienced the bitterness of dis-
appointed passion "

"I did not say that," said Margaret, bluahing
deeply; " you choose to infer it."

i was silent, for Harrison rushed into my mind-
was it possible that she loved hirm. I was deter-
mined to flnd out this, and willing to turn the con-
versation, I commenced singing a little air poor
George had taught me:

Ah, believe not that wealth in the heart can give
birth

To one lofty emotion, one rapturous thrill;
There is not a holier feeling on earth;

Than the love, which adversity's grasp cannot
chill.

My lot may be lowly, and thine may be cast
With the great ones of earth, but our hearts are

the saine ;
At such moments, it was impossible to regard I head not distinctions that soon will be past,

Margaret with indifference, and I could have loved, I love thce uninfluenced by riches or fame.
even adored, liad 'ot mny mmd becn pre-occuîsicd Then, dearest, be mine-and devoted for ever,with another and a fairer image. Margaret was~To love, and to chenish, 1 pledge My deep troth;too great a novice to the world to notice my cool- That uniÔn no frown of misfortune shah sever,
ness. My society afforded her great pleasure, and Whilst the blue sky in beauty bends over us both.
she wanted the conmon place female tact to dis-
guise her feelings.

Dear, lovely, confiding Margaret, how beautiful
docs your simple truth and disinterested affection
appear, when 1 look back through the long vista of
years, and find in te world and its heartless vota-
ries, none to resemble thee.

One evening, after wandering for hours through
tise most beautiful avenues in the park, reposing
ourselves under cvery favourite troc, throwing peb-

I sang my best, but no encouraging smile from my
gentle cousin rewarded me. Her head was bowed
upon lier clasped hands, and tears were streaming
through her slender fingers.

" Margaret, dearest Margaret ! you are ill. Do
speak to me 1"

She slowly raised her head, and essayed to samile
through her tears.

"Not ill, dear Geoffrey-yoursong was oily too
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well sung. It went home to my heart, and calle
up a thousand sad recollections. But see, whilst we
have been loitering here, the storm has been busy,
and has arranged a host of black banners against
us-let us return to the Hall."

I gave her my arm, and we followed the course o
the stream in our homîeward path.

" How still and deep the waters lie; there's not

a breath of wind to ruffle them, or stir the trees,"
said Margaret. " The awful stillness which precedes

a storm, inspires me with more dread than when it
has launched forth all its terrible thunder boîts.
lark-there's the first low peal of thunder, and the

trees are ail trembling and shivering in the electrie
121ast which follows it. Oh, Geoffrey ! how sublime-
ly beautiful is this magnificent war of elements.''

In spite of the large drops of rain, that began to
fall, first slowly, and now with iml tuous violence,
to the earth, Margaret stopped, and with the eye
of a poet, surveyed the noble scene before her.

" Margaret, dear cousin, you will get wet. The
fishing house is at hand-we had better stow our-
sclves away with your father's nets and tackle, until
the storm is over-past."

" With all my heart, Geoffrey. We can sit in the
porch, and watch the progress of the stormn."

We crossed a rustic bridge>, which at this spot
spanned the stream; and gained a small hut, built to
resemble a hermitage, with gothie windows. and cov-
ered with ivy, and other creeping plants. A flight of
rude wooden steps led direct from the porch,down the
steep bank of the stream, and from these steps, Sir
Alexander, in rainy weather. generally followed his
favourite sport of angling. Margaret bounded up the
steps, and we were both soon seated within the ru-
ral porth, the honeysuckle hanging its rich per-
fumed tassels profusely round us, and the delicate
c!ematis, and briar rose, giving ouf to the shower a

double portion of delicious incence.
The whole scene wvas in unisOn with Margaret's

fceings. She was too happy to speak ; and sat
with eycs brimrful of love and adoration, contemplat-
ing the aspect of nature, which varied every moment.
Nuw all was black and lowering, the lightnings
flashed, and the thunder reverberated among tne dis-
tant hills; and now, a solitary sunbeam struggled
through a rifted cloud, and for a brief space lighted
up the wood and strearn.

Presently. I Melt Margaret's bhnd clasp my armn
Conlvulsive.y-l followed t'ae drection of her eyes,
and beheld a tail, sl:ht female figure, dressed in
deep mourning, pacing to and fro the bridge we had
rerently crossed. Hler long fair hair n as unconflned
by cap or bandage. drenched with rain, and streamt-
ing n wild confusion round her pale and wasted
fea!ures. Regardless of the pelting of the piiless
storm, she continued to hurry backwards and for-
wards, striking her breast, or throwing lier clenched
hiands aloft, with the air of one possesscd.
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" Who is this ?" I said in a voice scarcely abore
my breath.

" The wreck of all that once was beautiful," said
my companion. " Alice'Mornington ; I have not seen
her since she forsook the paths of virtue. My heart
has yearned to do so, but my father forbade me on
pain of his displeasure. Poor, poor le! God
knows what i have suffered on your secount, what
tears I have shed, what prayers put up for you. I
carnot witness her misery any longer; I must speak
to her."

With noiseless stops, she descended the stéep
bank, and gained the bridge ; but the quick eye cf
the niac, for such she appeared to be, had de-
tected th.e mo' ment, and with une appalling scream,
she fOur-g hE'-lf into the water.

It was but the wc-k of a moment, to plunge
into the stream, and as she rose again to the surface,
to bear the wretched girl to the shore.

Brief as the act had been, she was already in-
sensible, ard with some difficulty, I succeeded in
carrying her up the steep bank into the hermitage.
It was a long time before suspended animation
returned ; and when at length the large blue eyea
unclosed, Alice found herself supported on the
bosom of the fond and weeping Margaret."

"Oh, Misa Moncton," sobbed forth the poor girl,
" why did you save me, why did you not let me die 1
The bitterness of death was past. Why did you
recal me to a life of misery."

" Dear Alice." said Margaret. " What could
tempt you to commit a deed like this 1"

" The neglect and cruelty of those I loved best on
earth."

" Do not reproach me,dear Alice,"said Margaret,
almost chok'ing with emotion ; " my heart has been
with you, but I dared not disobey my father. But
lose no time in walking home and changing these
dripping garments. You will get your death, if you
remain here."

" No, no, I will not return yet. I shall lose the
blesscd opportunity of speaking to you. It will case
my full heart. indeed it willdear liPss Moncton."

"Do not call me Miss Moncton, Alice ; call me
Margaret, your own sister Margaret. Come home
now, and I will corne and talk to you tomorrow."

" Will you, will, you indeed. God bless you for
that; but then, she will hear us," continued Alice,
uhuddering; " tonight, or never."

Then come to the Hall, Alice- will talk to you
there, and no one shall heur you b'u your 'wn

Murgaret."
This promise seemned to pacify the poor girl -sh

suffered herself to be led betwCn us to the 1 all-
and Margaret directed me to uncrk a private dcr,,
hat led to a sui e of roomns occupied by hersc£ a&d

her own female attendants.
1 assisted in conveying Alice, now completely ex-

hauited by her former violence, into a mall but,
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elegantly furnished apartment, and lifting ber into
the sofa, retired tomy own chamber, ta change my
wet clothes.

Y'he next morning I received from Margaret a
circumstantial detail of what had passed between
them.

After we undressed and got ber to bed, she
fell into a deep sleep, from which sie did not awake
uitil past midnight. Hearing ber moving, 1 went
and sat down on the bed:

" How do you feel yourself, Alice T"
"Better in mind, Miss Moncton, but far from

well."
" Shall I send for Dr. Stephens ?"
« Qh, no, no! mine is a malady of the heart. If

my heart were at ease I should soon get well. But
I do not wish it. The sooner I go hence, and am no
more seen, the better."

" Alice, I cannot bear to hear you talk thus. It is
not only wrong, but very sinful."

" You are right, Miss Moncton, and I am a great
Binner ; but I cannot repent. Ahl is dark here," she
continued, putting her hand on lier breast, "thick
darkness-darkness that can be felt-could I but see
one ray of light, I might cherish hope, but I am too
proud to pray; God has foraker me, and left me to
myself."

" There was something so awful, Geoffrey, in this
description," continued Margaret, " that I could not
withhold my tears. Alice regarded me with a look
between pity and scorn, and the latent insanity,
under which I am sure she is labouring, kindled a
glow in lier deathlike face. Rising slowly in the
bed, she grasped my arm. " Why do you weep 1"
You think me guilty of that nameless crime, Mar-
garet Moncton-you should know me better. I am
too proud to scowl a guilty eye, or ta bear the brand
of shame. I am his wife, his lawful wedded wife.
He dare not deny it-and yet," she continued,
falling back upon ber pillow, and closing ber eyes,
to repress her tears: "lie spurned me from him
-me, his wife, the mother of his child--yes--he
<purned us fromrhis presence with hard words, and
bitter taunts. I could have borne the loss of his
love-but this-this has maddened me."

" His wife--Alice, is this possible '1"
"'Tis true !" she exclaimed, throwing open lier

iiight dress, and showing me a plain gold ring, sus-
pended by a black ribbon round ber neck. "With
his ring we were married in - church. I have

the certificate. He cannot, dare not, deny that."
<'Good Heavens! you surprise me. And your

child, Alice-where is your child V'
" Where the wicked cease fron troubling, and the

weary are at rest ;" continued the poor girl, at last
bursting into a passion -of tears. " He caught cold
on our long journey on foot ta London, and died
three days ago. They have put him out of sight-I
,shall see hin no more QI the earth gives up ber

dead-and the desolate heart of the forsaken, iW
doubly desolatc."

A long fit of weeping, which I did not attempt to
interrupt ; knowing that it would afford lier relief,
and soften the aggravated bitterness of her grief,
seemed to tranquillize her mind-and after taking
some slight refreshment, shc unfolded to me the talc
of her wrongs. Oh, Geoffrey ! what a monster that
Theophilus Moncton is ! It may be wrong to say so,
but I almost grieve that Alice is his vife. It appcars,
after using every inducement to overcome her virtue,
rather than give up bis victim, he proposed a private

marriage. This gratified the ambition of the unfor-
tunate girl, who cagerly closed with bis offer. They
were married by the Reverend Mr.Wilton,in our own
parish church, but so privately, that nothing tran-

spired. All the parties being sworn, or bribed to
secrecy. For a few months, Theophilus lavished on
bis fond confiding bride, great apparent affection.
During his visit to the Hall, their meetings were
very frequent. Alice, who had always been treated
with the greatestkindness by me, now grew forwardl
and familiar. Her altered manners greatly dis-
plcased my father. Her connexion withTheophilus
was suspected. It was rumoured abroad that she
was his mistress. My father removed me to Lon-
don, and wrote to Alice, demanding the truth of
these reports. She refused to give any satisfactory
answer, and in consequence was forbidden the Hall.

I wrote to her myself, in the most affectionate man-

ner, telling ber, that I did not believe the stories in
circulation, and begging ber to vindicate her honour,
if possible. She rcturned no ansiver to this appeal,
and all intercourse between us ceased.

A few months after this, we heard she was likely
to become a mother, and my father forbade me to
mention her name. Itappears, that from this period
she seldom saw lier husband. That repenting bit-
terly of his rash act, he treated ber with coldness and
neglect. That Dinah, who ivas' unacquainted at

that time with the narriage, took a journey to Lop-

don, to try and force Mr. Moncton to induce his son
to marry ber grand-daughter, threatening to expose

conduct of his, which would not bear investigation,
if lie persisted in a refusal. Her mission ivas un-
successful-and my dear father pitying the condition,
of the forlbrn girl, sought himself an interview with
your hard-hearted uncle. He found the son had
been sent abroad-and the father threatened to curse
and disinherit him if lie dared to take such a step-
to which, lie swore, lie would never give his consenk.
ln the meanwhile, the wretched Alice, withering be-
neath the hlighting influence of trampled affections,
and hope deferred, lost lier health, and by lier own
account, at times lier reason. About a month ago,
she gave birth to a son. lcaring that lier hus-
band had returned from the continent, slie ivrote to
him a-letter full of forgiveness and love, informing
him of the birth of his child-to this letter, she re-
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ceived the following brief and brutal answer. I milder, and less impetuous,tbat I cannot help tblnk-
cannot read it, Geoffrey--read it yourself." ing, that he is Sir Alexander's natural son-and

The letter ran as follows: consequently my brother."
"Why do you continue to trouble me with let- Struck with the probability ofths myseif! 1 feit re

ters-I hate to receive them, and, from this time for- licved in my mmd, that the dear Lender-hearted girl
ward, vill return them unopened. Your best policy before me, was fot likely to wrcck her peace in loy-
is to reiain quiet, or I will disown ail connexion ing one whom she could not wed. YeL that she did
ivith you, and free myself from your importunity love, I feIt certain-but this was no time to prose-
by consigning vou to a madhouse. cote enquiries of this nature, wben the happiness of

0 0 9" T. M%---"

'' Unfeeling scoundrel !" I exclaimed. Surely this

precious billet must have destroyed the last glim-

mering of aflection ".

"Alas, no !" said Margaret; " willing to make a

final appeal to bis callous heart, directly she was
able to bear the journey, she travelled on foot to
London, and succecded in gaining admittance to ber
barbarous husband. You have heard the result.
lie spurned the wife and child from his presence.
The infant is since dead, in consequence of the fa-
tigue sustained in thatjourney; and the wretched
mother is dying of a broken heart." Margaret
paused for a moment, and looked me earnestly in
the face, her beautiful eyes full of tears. " And
now, Geoffrey, what had best be donc 1"

" Inform Sir Alexander of these particulars. Let
him procure the proofs of this unfortunate' girl's
inarriage, and force this base Theophilus-this dis-

grace to the name of man and Moncton, to ac-
knowledge ber publicly as his ivife."

"You arc right, Geoffrey. I will loose no tkne
in following your advicc."

"lu the meanwhile," I continued, "I will write
to ber brother, and inform him of this important dis-
closure."

"l er brother !" exclaimed Margaret, turning
pale as death. "Do you know Philip Morning-
ton ?"

" Not under that name, Margaret. He bas long
been my dearest friend."

" Thank God! lie lives. Oh, Geoffrey, I thought
him dead."

" Dear Margaret," I said, leading ber to a chair,
for we had beci standing during our conversation,
in the deep recess of the library vindow ; " will

you be offendcd with me, if I ask you one question ?1"

Not in the lcast, cousin."
"And will you answer me with your usual can-

dour ?1"
" Can you doubt me, Geoffrey 11" she replied,

trembling violently.
"Do you love Philip Mornington 1"
"I do, Geoffrey-I have loved him from a very

little child-but not in the way you mean-not as a

lover-I could not love him with any idea of bis be-
coming my husband. No-it is a wild, strange m-
terest I feel in his destiny-I feel as if he were a
part of me, as if I had a natural right to love him.

He is so like my father-so like you, Geoffrey, only

others vas at stake, and I left Margaret to write a
long letter to George, and inform him of ail that had
occurred since I left London.

To be continued.

(ORIGINAL.)

FRANCIS I. AND THE CHEVALIER BAYARD.

" The king, desirous of doing him signal honour,
received the order of knighthood from his hands.
Wherein he did wisely; for by one more worthy it
could not have been conferred on him."

Life of Bayard.

On Marignan's victorious field, a youthful monarch
stood,

'Mid thousands of unburied slain, and garments
rolled in blood;

A conqueror's pride was on bis brow, and in his
eagle glance,

While o'cr him waved its silken folds, the Oriflamme
of France.

Around him ranged his chivalry, bis kingdom's flower
and boast,

And silent, listening for bis words, waited the victor
host ;

They had won laurels from that field where nobleEt
. blood was shed,

Where Boisy, Talmond, Bourbon slept, in honour's
gory bed.

"My lieges brave," the monarch said, " fair knight-
hood's golden spurs

"Ye well may claim, a guerdon meet, for valour
such as yours,

"But e'er my hand crown your deserts, I for the
boon must sue,

"To him, ' sans peur et sans reproche,' Bayard,
the wise and truc.

"I of a noble realm am king, and wear a goodly
crown,

"Yet now before this warrior bold I bend me lowly
down,

"Waiting the stroke of bis tried swot, victor i,
many a fight,

"That I may rise, in valour's name> a. spure& at
belted knight."
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Not, worthy Sire," brave Bayard said, " my hand 1 And though be loved fair woman's sm!le, the joyou#
to deal such blow, song and dance,

" Since nought, to princely rank like thine, cn added le better loved to mcet the foe 'neath the Oriflamme
pride bestow; of France.

"Monarch ofrealm so broad and fair, thou'rt knight
ail kniights above, Montreal, February 25,

'"Noik4 and brave3t, as this day thy virgin sword
didst prove."

j ~ (onîGrÎAL>
"Nay," quoth the king, "no rank I st, not

clearly, fairly won,
"And if this day, as soldier bold, thou deem'st my

duts done
"I charge tht. as a loyal knight, a subject firm and

truc,
"With willing heart, and ready hand, my royal

mandate do."

Quick from its scabbard leaped the sword of that
brave chevalier,-

" Thy lightest wish, my sovereign lord, to me," he
said, "is dear,

"And since such honour thou decreest to my un-
worthy blade,

"Once shall it strike, nay twice, and thrice, if so
my duty's paid.

" And thus I knight thee, noblest prince, that e'er
wore spur of gold,

" Rise, bravest flower of chivalry, and be thy name
enroll'd

" With those that in fame's galaxy, still sparkle from
afar,

" Champions of truth, serene in peace, and thun-
derbolts in war.

"And now, good sword, this service done, no meaner,
humbler task,

"1, of thy tried and trenchant blade henceforth will
dare to ask,

"Rest in thy scabbard, honoured steel, nor e'er
leap forth to light,

c Unless, perchance, in God's own cause, the infidel
to smite."

OUR HOME, OUR HO ME!
BY WILLIAM OSCAR BUELL.

0 urjbome, our home !-if we were there,-
The longings of the heart to soothe,

To grasp the hand of our dear sire,
To quell this t de of lonely love-

For one short hour-'tvould change the face,
And smiles of frowns wouid take the place.

Save the poor watch-dog's honest bark,
This dark, loue night, no sound we hear,

No-nor light tread of sister's foot,
Nor sound of voice doth charm the ear;

Not so; we're here,-we would be there,
The hopes, thejoys, of home to share.

Where on this earth's a happy spot
For sinful mortals, beings born

To hope and fear, to sin and care,
To joy and flourish for a morn,

If hone, their childhood's home, bc not
A treasur'd, cherish'd, kindred spot ?
Mayhap the lover treads the glade

Vhere pretty one bath been with joy,
His cheek may dush, bis heart beat high,

Because of loving maiden coy,-
but Home's the spot, oh ! Home's the spot,
Reiember'd 'tis when glade's forgot ?
Our childhood's home, can we forget,

la eve or morn, while life shall last r
The world is strange, it may be so,

But the die on maemory's cast !
Beneath yon star, would there we were,
Beneath yon star, our home is there !

A thrilling blast the trumpets blew, the drums roll'd SYMPATHY IN MONARCHS.
long and loud, SYMPATHY does not become a monarch, for he i&

With joyois shrutis that armed host before their the father of his country, and his subjects be fairlymonarch boived, looks upon as bis children. Now a father does not
While he, h knightly sword drew forth, and with 1 always sympathize with his children, for he often

bland smile and word, knows far better than they do what is best for them,
On ail who bravest fought ihat day, fair knighthood's and his settled purpose to promote their welfare

rank confrrtd* enables him to carry out what he is persuadedis for
thcir good, without regard to their approval or dis-

And long the star of chivalry that gallant ncnarch ap-,roval.
shone ;---

Prom war's red fields, and learning'a bowers unfading POSTHUMOUs fame, like echo, retains only the last
laurels %wn ; words that a man utters.

W8
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THE HUGUENOTS.
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Continued from our last Number.

From that evening Reginald began to convalesce,
and so rapid was his recovery, that in rather more
than a week he was able to join the family circle ai
their simple repasts, and to unite wiith a glad and
grateful heart in their deotions. He was still
weak, but tranquil, and happier than he had buen foi
years, charm d with the gentle and beneficent pas-
tor, and with the beautiful and graceful beings, whc
called him father. Their history he had not yet
Iearned ; a brief outline of his own had been given,
and he longed to know all that related to them. ie
ivas not long kept in suspense,-on the first day in
which lie ias permitted to walk into ihe open air,
the pastor led him to a little vine-covered alcove in
his garden, which was, he said, his favourite retreat.
A rude table, furnished with writing materials, and
a few ancient looking books, stood within it, and a
mnossy bench offered a commodious seat to any who
rmight there wish to rest.

"This is my study," said the pastor-" here I
corne to commune with myself, and with my Maker,
-to learn submission to [His will-to trace His hand
in every event that has befallen me, and to praise
that goodness, which bas watched over me in sore
trials, and crowned me with a thousand blessings-
and hither, my son, I have led you, to relate the
short and simple story of my life. You doubtless
thiik it full of mystery ; but in contains none, and I
have only waited till I sav your strength established,
to tell you ail my history ; for though it gives me
some pain to recall the past, the effort is due to you
for the candour withwhich you have told me whatever
concerned yourself. My name, as you already know,
is Duvernay, and in me you behold one of those
unfortunate mien, whom the cruel edict of Nantz
banished from France, my native and beloved coun-
try. I was the happy pastor of a small and faith-
fuI flock on the confmIes of Switzerland, who,
when the decree nai. t forth ag-snst the Ilugue-
nots, fld to the nountains, or fell victims to the
barbarity of the soldiers. Accompanied by my
vife and two children, I left my little possessions,

the scene of my Christain labours. and fled from
place to place, seeking rest, but findiig none.
My wife. iho belonged to a Catholic family of rank,
iad married me against their wishes, and they heiice-

forth disowned her. Even in the hour of oir bitte est
extremity, they refused to see her, and triumphed
an Our mfortunes-our children were taken from

us, our little wealth svasted away, the tics of kindred
and coun'try vere broken, and in moment of utter
despondency, we bade farewell to our native soil, and
took passage oi board a vessel bound to the shores
of the new vorld. We landed, after a boisterous
voyage,at Coaqiannock,where some parties of Dutch
Md Swedes had already established theiselves. I
preached to the poor natives the word of life-I
made excursions into their territories, and sperit day
after day in studying their habits and lalguage, and
in striving to teach them the arts of civilization. I
ever experienced kindness at tlheir hands, they came
to me for advice in dificulties, and for aid in sick-
ness. They lcarned to love me, and they entreated
me to dwell with them in their forests, and offered
to construct for me a wvigvam resembling the habi-
tations of Europeans. In one of my excursions I
rambled to this spot-its beauty charmed my eye-
I saw at one glance what it was capable of becom-
ing, and the thought arose within me, that lere I
might find rest from my wanderings, and a sphere of
usefulness for my labours. There were then par-
tial openings through the trees, and half a dozen
wigwams vere scattered here and ther, in the
valley. Their occupants scemed a peaieful and
home-loving race, and during a sajourn of a week,
that I made with them, they became so accustomed
to my preseice, that they made loud lamentations
when they saw me preparing to quit them. I pro-
mised to return again, and I kept my word; my
wife was easily prevailed upon to go back with me,
and accompanied hy three Huguenot families of my
former flock, who had fled with us from persecution,
ave repaired to this lonely valley, and here laid the
oundation of that little colony, which on the first

mornuîîg oP your arrival, you saw worshiping im
nature's ample temple, vaulted by the glorious arch
of heavena. In the fine days of summer we want no
nobler cathedral-but ivhen the weather is ince..
ment, and during the cold of winter, we convene in
the building which you see standing in the litle
recess at the foot of yonder hill. The base of the
hill indeed forms one of its sides, but rude and un-
finished as it is, it serves to protect us from the ele-
nients, and is halloved by the leartfelt devotions, of
wvhich it is the scene. We have never been mo-

lested by our aarlike and predatory neighbours ; but
many mutual acts of kirdness have formed between
us a connectin; link. We could not lure them



within the pale of civilized life, but they have occa- so, in truth, it was. The tender heart of my wife

sionally sojourned with us for awhile, and we have overfloved with love and pity towards the helpless

traded with them in such articles of merchandize as orphan-she nurtur(d it at her own besom, and

were requisite for our comfort. The few whom ive it became equally with Adèle the object of our pa-

found located about this lake, have remained among rental solicitude and care."

us-they have einbraced our faith, and been washed The pastor paused for a few moments, then with

in the baptismal waters of redenption. Their chil- a hcavy sigh proceeded in his narrative.

dren have joined with ours in the holy bonds of Mar- " Seventeen years have passed since these events

riage, and we are now but as one people, united by occurred, and fourteen of them glided away in seri-

the same interests, and ivorshipping in heart and nity and peace; in happiness, I might have said,

spirit, the one bountiful and indulgent Father of the couldi we have banished from our minds, all memory

Universe. of vhat had previously befallen us. But then came
o ~ ,rrow deprr

"l Among those, ivhom on our arrival here, first that bereaveinent, itiIIIoCLn Me a sn

aivakened our sympathyand von us from a selfisb in- than any I had ever felt before. My beloved vife,

dulgence ofour own sorrows and regrets,was a young the mother of my child, the kind companion of my

Indian girl, of extraordinary and touching beauty. joys, the tender sharer of my griefs, was taken from

She was a wild untutored thing, but she possessed my bosom, and had not God supported me, I should

the lofty spirit of ber race, chastened by an intuitive have sunk beneath the blow. My children were in-

delicacy and reinement, whichl not often character- consolable ; but they saw me kiss the rod that had

izes the uncivilizcd children of the forest. Previous ebastenct us, and they, too, knelt in humble submis-

to our arrival, a European stranger had found his sion to the Divine will. We laid ber dear remains

way to the valley, and stolen the affections of the beside those of Kelaya, and her grave is stili water-

innocent Kelaya. ee lefu ber witb promises of soon cd by the tears of the little community, to vhose

returaing, but from tat period be bas neyer been spiritual and temporal necessities, it was the business

heard of. ue have reason to suppose everas a of er life to minister. I sent the tidings of ber death

Spaniard, from the motto on an ornament of value to thQse cruel relatives, fbio had disowned anti ne-

which he gave ber, and fron an imperfect knowledge glected ber in an bour of bitter trial-but no intel-

of the Spanish language, which lie had endeavoured ligence reached me front tbem till about a month

to teach her, and in wbi'cb she ,ovcd to express her- since, wblen letters addrMssed ta me, ivere received

self. She was pining for ber faithless lover, and from her youngest sister, Madame De Rochenuont.

refused to be ciforted. We took her to our honte, She wrote, intreating me taturn his daugher

and souglit to console and enlighten ber by the aid to France, inforting me that ot his deuti-bed, ber

ofthat pure religion, which had been our owns sup. father hat larented ivith tears the injustice of bis

port in the dark and bitter hour of adversity. Ke- condu.t towards bis dauhter and myself, an be-

laya listened and believed. Sie learnîed to read with queatbed us, as some sligbt atonement for past mju-
facility, andi when she could understand its contents, ries, a portion of bis fortune, aîd a valuable estate

the word of life wvas seldom laid fron ber bands. in Normandy. I have as yet written no reply tO

But as her intellect strengthened and expaided, ber these letters-they came too late to yield me plea-

physical frame declined. Her beauty daily lost its sure. Since she for whose sake I would gratefully

earthly, and assumed a spiritual character, and she have acknowledged this tardy bounty, and bave

seemed awaiting only one event, to bid adieu to gladly revisited the scene of our early happiness, bas

carth and all its cares. At lengtih she gave birth to left nie, I would fain cling to the spot wbîch con-

a daughter, the same dark-haired maiden, who dwells tains her ashes, and ivhere every object speaks to me
d i. l Here for seven-

beside my hearth, hnd who is scarcely less dear to of her fithful and en urng o--v

me, than the child of my own lost and beloved Julie. teen years I have dwclt among sim p an urc

But from the hour of er infant's birth the youn; earts, shut out from the storms of a turbulent

mother rapidly déclined, and when in a few weeks vorld, giving and receiving happiless, and enjoyin

subsequent to that period, my wife presented me with in abundance the rich and daily blessings of a boun-

a daughter, Kelaya vas on the verge of the grave. tiul Providence, and here, if it werc His will, 

Both childien were held together over the baptismal should bc content to die. Yet for My children's

font, and we gave to ours the name of Adèle ; but sake, I may even tem o de and ther as

when Kelaya was asked for that whiich sbould be yet ive have come to no decision, and wvetber ive

bestowed on her's, she answered in the language go or stay, God only knows. H e casteth the lot

of Naomi, e call it Mara, for it is the child of bitter- into our laps, but ie only bath the ordering of it.

ness anmd sorrow."1 In lcss than a veek fromn that The old man ceased, and a deep silence of several

time, the turf covered her. She died full of peace, minutes succeeded his interesting narration. It ivas

resting in thejoyful hope of a resurrection to eternal brokcn by the appearance of the teno maidens, who,

life, and assured that her little one would be fondly arm in arm, and busily conversing, had reached the

cherished by those to whose care she confided it. And entrance of the alcove before they perceived it was.
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pre-occupied. They paused irresolate when the guage of prayer, and bcnd the knec in homae te
figures within met their viewv-but the pastor re-as- his Maker. Neer, he thought, had he heard the
sured then. "Enter my children," he said, " our feelings of a humble and pious heart poured farti>
invalid has corne forth ta gaze upon the fair face of in language sa cloquent and impressive as that
nature, and inhale the hcalthful breezes of our val- whichlfeu troni the lips of this isolated and devoted
ley--and I have been wearying him with a detail of pastor. Neyer hadthe sublime swell of the organ,
all that has fixed us in this isolated spot." when its loftiest Peals awoke bis rapturous delight,

"For w hic h I owe you deep and hearffe t thinks," s a elvated and entranced his isoulasdid e voe d
" Fo whch ow youdee an hertflt tank," o eevaed ad etracedhissou], as did the simple

said Reginald-" thanks, which woult have bcen

poured forth on the instant, had not the emotions

awakened by a recital of so much interest, chained

my tongue in silence."
"i will spare you the expression of then, my son,"

returned the pastor ; " and lest the approach of
evening should prove prejudicial to your yet feeble
strength, ]et us return to the house. Tomorrow is
the Sabbath, and I have some preparation to make
for its approach," and he moved forward by the
nearest path towards the dwelling.

rî lody bursting from those wild intutored voices,
and rousing the before silent echoes of the hills and
lake, to repeat and prolong, the sweet and thrillin-
strains. There was something in this touching mu-
sic, that acted like a spell upon his soul, unlocking
all the cells ofmemory, and opening every hidden
fountain ofemotion, till bending lis face upon his
hand, tears gushed unbidden from his eyes, and gave
relief to his overcharged and bursting heart.

Day after day passed on, and Reginald's health
was perfectly re-established,-yet still he lingered in

" Oh surely there can be nothing baneful in the the valley. The thought of leaving ils sweet seclu-
soft air of such an evening as this, even ta the most sion, for the cold and sclfish bustle of the vorld,
sensitive," said the sweet Adèle. " Look but at the vhich hcre semcd ta be shut out, almost frorn re-
blue heavens, and tihe glorious sight will bring you nembrance, gave im intense pain. li found, loo
health," she added, fixing her speaking glance upon a charm ia the society of the god pastor, which
the face of Reginald. produced a most soothing and salutary influence ais

" And at the green valley and chrystal lake," 1 his mmd. His cairn and tranquil temperament
rejoined Mara; " and rejoice in the goodness of Him, sened ta diffuse its awn quiet peacefulness on ail
who spreads out such lovely objects before Our gra- vithin ils sphere. Lus mmd was a vast store-house
tified senses." of learning, ofwhich he inade ri selflsb application,

I can but look upon the beauliful and ingennaus but uséd qually for the instruction or amusement of
faces beside me, and my heart is satisfied,w returned others, as for is osvn benefit. oe was truly a Chris-
the young man, iitm emotion. ban philosopher, vhose religion was an ever active

A sîight blush crossed the cheek of Mars, as he and governin principle, and of sa beautiful and be-
spoke ; but Adèle bent an hiso her swcet sunny cyes, nignant a nature, that it invested every abject with
with a smile, that long, long after, divept upon his its u lcvely hues, giving even a the clouds eon
memory, and beamed on hio like a ray of sunlight, trial and disappoincment that darkened bis earhy
lhrough the gloom aof many a sad and lonely hour. horizon, the rainbow coloring of failb and humble

The follotoing mdrnini ushered in the Sapbath, hope.
and with a glad and gratefl heart, Rerinald feit i eEducated by such a teacher, the mids of Mars
himscaf eil enough to join the little congregation i and Adèle were pure and beautiful as thoir persans.
thceir accustomed place of worship. Ie was a circu- Thougb rearehi in profound retirement, their man-
lar spot on the borders of the lake, enclosed asit ners were pxquiitely sweet and graueful, and if un-
ancient trees that interlaced their u brageous arms, observant of that cliquette, dhich v ter apo t ta
forming an almoat impervionis screen around it, x- degenerate isob irdensome a id hism, thly
cepting on the castern side, uhere i lay open ab the pssessed a native elicacy, an intuitive sense a
lake. Seats, formed in the turft acconmodated the Aèpropriey, wieh lent an irresistible charso ta their
small assembly, and on a slightly elevated emi-
nence of living verdure, canopied by the luxuriant
branches of a native grape, that threw its arms from
tree ta tree, stood the venerable pastor, his long
white hair flowing over his shoulders, and his mild
devotional countenance reflecting the unruffled
peace that reigned within. . The services were sim-
ple, yet full of solemnity-and during their perform-
ançe, Reginald felt hie heart more deeply touched,
his devotion kindled with a warmer and a purer fer-
vour, than they had ever been, even when amidst
the pomps and splendours of those gorgeous
temples, where he had, been iaont to utter the lan-

language and deportment. It was impossible for a
young man in Reginald's situation, not ta feel, and
deeply too, the power of such females. The sweet
familiarity vith which they treated him, the inte-
rest, which they sought not to disguise, which
indeed they unaffectedly avowed, could not be
received by him with indifference. Sometimes he
would sit silently gazing upon one, and then again
upon the other maiden, with emotions too intense
for utterance. There was a nameless witchery
about Mara that fascinated him. Her intellectua
face, that magie smile, brief and brilliant as the sum-
mer lightning, her imaginative, and somewhat su-
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perstitious cast of charatter, her lofty sentiments, soul-lit features of Mara, but dwelt with a tender
softened by the peculiar pathos and tenderness of1 and passionate gaze on the breathing beauty of
her mind, anld the inexpressiblc grace of every ges- Adele's scraphic countenance. A thousand thoughts
ture, conbined to reider ber an object of deep' and were stirring in his he:u L. but love, deep and intense,
continued interest to Regintald, who made he:r a con- vas triumphing over a1, and he wiose aff etio. had
stant study, and delightcd to drai% fuorth the treasures once becn vrcecked L he perfidy of woman, was
of her rich and cultivatcd intellect. again about :.o lay his fondly cherished hopes upon

But from the contemplation of Mara, he turned, her shrin>e. A silence of muany minutes had pre-
with a buoyant and happy feeling, to that of thie vailed. when Reginald's feelirgs, spurning longer

bcautifuil Adelc. Perpetual sunshine dwelt around control, found utterance in words.
lier; sii!es were ever in her sunny eyes, and ' Father," he said, for so the good old man was
music on her lips. Ier light and airy motions, so wont to be addressed by ail, "father, have you nt
incessant and so graceful, rcsembled those of some provcd by experience, that the heart may find its

gay creature of the elements, or of that exquisite, home in any land where the objects of its affections
insect-like bird, whose narn the Indians had be.- abide with it ? Or rather, is it not easy to forget the
towed on her. And Rcginald thought, when he saw ties of country. where those of love and friendship
her hair wreathcd with flowers, and her fairy forni rem ain unbroken V'
adorned with gay ornanents, wrought with the skill "Whcre those ties continue to cxist, my son,
and neatness of Indian ingenuity, that she vel de- happincss cannot wholly depart," replied the pastor
scrved the playful appellation she had won. Her Cyet years may roll on, and blessings surround the
bounding step, the almost childish beauity of lier face, path of the exile, but still his heart turns with yearn-
shaded by clustering ringleIs of sort brown hair, her ing hope to the land of bis birth. Once more, lie
low musical voice, and above all, that sweet beseech- 'on" to tread its sou, and revisit the weil remem-
ing tone and air, so captiîvating in a lovcly woman. bcred senca of his childhood, and the lat feeling
awoke joy and kindness in every heart, but over that wbicb becomes cxtinct in bis breast, is that which
of Reginald they exerted a mysterious and resistless speaks to him of his father-land."
power. " here are c said Reginald,

Yet it would have been difficult for an observer to "îvhich may, I think, forever extinguish this at-
have decided, which of the two maidens was prefer- tachment. To me, the whole eartb seems a deert,
red by him. The fruits and flovers that he b'ought aîd this quiet spot, vhere peace bas fixed her abode,
them, were equally bestowed. The hand of eacb he only place of refuge fron the selfiïhucas of
restd on his arW in their tsacko, and nihnn he told my
them tPs ofhother lands, or recounted the trials ofa pp My son," said the pastor, "you speak undetr
'bis short life, he sat nt their feet, and lookd alter- the inuence ofchagrined and disappointed feelings.
aately on the faces of both. Adel«s sort eye met 1Ho wbo bas duties Io fuifil in the world yas n-
Ibis ivith uîshrinkiîg s-vectness, but Maras drooped 1right to bury himseif in retirement. For me, 1 as
bncath his gaze, her hand trembled when it met drive froma the socilt of my fellows-I was the
his, and her colour dccpcned wheîbever the tones in pastorhf a simple slock, the teacher of a pure and
whih lie addresswd her, were more tender, or impas- humble faitm; and when my ountry cast me fron
sioned than ustial. her boson, I came cere to seek out a new iphere of

0f late, the pastor bsd renewed the qubject Of usefulness-and God bas so blessed my efforts that
their conteipiated, voyage to France, and it was at ila trust 1 have sot lahoured in vaii. fbut have been
the close of a day ivhn they had discussed it more the unworhy instrument to win many souls to
freely tdan usual, ihat the little group sat ie tle rigteousness, who shal bemet as seals in my cromn n
rustie portico, through iiîbuse cliiibi" vieteoaîocn.

thm als f thranso reontedý thes trialof rjiil.

glo tifg he at was shedding its ri h and change- oAodd if canot here do good to others," ex-
fuI hues. A fragrat db was fallies on Ie earth.

hisrie withald unhrnkn swenes buty Mara'ss drooped ds

and frona every blade aiîd floiver, arose the incense of~ Pline myseli ; to rise sîhîerior to the trinls of life,
perfune. The un ofr insects as on the simmer atîd go for!h arined ivith wisdoi ard fortitude, to
air. and the song nf b wrds h and the till;ng sound of n i

which he adrese heroitmnt were moreo s tender orimas

watere, mitgled wi h the merr s ag b of chitIren,

shl My son,"sa the a vsto r, "you ekder 

sportin- beside the lakr. AIl spokie of pece,, and the green circle of thse hild , and withdspote pro-

Hewohsdtist uf in therld hasro

aIl 'vas in keeping wib the serene and quiet beaudv tecting shd s th ill divel. Adle, Adele,"
of thc carth and sky Th pastor gazed in silent continued, in a low and passionte accent, a peak,
thought around him. and one faîliar with his face ý and tell me, if here my drea of happness may not
might have seen by its placid yet melarlioîy lines. be iore than reazed 1"
that his heart ed ful almogt to overflo ing. Re- Adle started nt the udden fervour of this ap-
tinald sat btween the aidens, but hd is eye ooked peal-her eye for an instant met bis with a solk of

npe abroad ; it rested n et on the finly seulptured, inquiry and surprise, thon sawi beneath w m s burnit
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glance, while the crimson blood monnted to her
very temples, and her bosom throbbed with strong
and violent emotion. But Mara, the unhappy
Mara, read at once the hearts of both. Those
words, that look, which called the cloquent blood to
the cheek of Adèle, curdled it in the veins of the
Indian girl. The ripe tint of ber lips and cheek, be-
came b!anched to an ashy paleness, her eyes were

fixed upon the earth, and her motionless figure, so
fine in its contour, sa perfect in its proportions,
might, ia that waning light, have passed for the

matchless chef d'oetivre of some unrivalled artist.

The spell which seemed to have fallen upon all,
was in a few moments broken by the appearance of
a stranger, who came forvard with rapid steps, and
with a brief salutation to the pastor, drew forth from
his breast a packet, and placed it in his hands.
The man was an Indian messenger in the employ of
the English, and he nov came from the governor of
Pennsylvania, vith despatches for Reginald. They
had just arrived by a vessel from England, with di-
rections to be speedily delivered, and the pastor no
sooner read the superscription, than he transferred
the parcel to its rightful owner. Reginald tore open
the envelope, and a black seal met his eye. With
breathless haste he read the contents of a letter from
his brother's steward, which announced the tidings
of that brother's death, without heirs, and entreated
lî immodiate return, to take possession of the an-
cestral estates, which had so unexpectedly fallen to
him. Tidings so unlooked for, seemcd for a few
moments to paralyze the mind of Reginald, and
leaning his head against the latticed frame work of
the, portico, he yielded to a burst of natural grief
and affection. But it was of short duration, and
though no unmanly triumph for an instant swelled
bis generous heart, he could not shut out the bitter
remembrance of all the wronga he had receive4 at
his brother's handg. 'It was he, ivhose perfidy had
crushed his fondest*hopes, whose licentious course
had mortified his virtuous pride, and shocked the
noblest feelings of his heart-whose coldness had
chilled the fervour of his young affections, estranged
him from his father's house and love, and exiled
him from the land of his birth. And with the con-
sciousness of all these wrongs, it was not in nature
ta cherish deep or permanent regret. Ilis views
and prospects had undergone an immediate change;
the future was no longer a blank-wealth and sta-
tion awaited him on his native shores, and one dar-
ling wish accomplished, he felt that he must bid
adieu to the new worid, and renounce forever his
visionary plan of an Arcadian life among the simple
dwellers in its forests. As these thoughts passed
rapidly through his mind, he turned again towards
the little group, who, each occupied by their own
peculiar emotions, sat silently around him, and ab-
ruptly addressing the pastor :

"Father, I must leave you," he said ; " this letter,
3 5

which brin;s me intelligence of my brother's death,
calls me to new duties and a responsible station,
and I must reluctantly say farewell. I would wil-
lingly have lingered out existence in this lovely spot,
but God wills it otherwise, and may He reward you
and yours for the Christian kirdness, the tender
sympathy, you have shewn to a wanderer and a
stranger, biiding up, with gentle hands, the wounds
of an almost broken heart, and winning it back to
life by the charm which your piety and affection
have shed around his desolate being."

One stolen glance at Adèle's lovely downcast
face, as he ceased speaking, added new warmth t>
,he passion with which she had inspired him, and hu
vehemeit!y continued :

c Father, I go, but withhold not from me one
more blessing which I humbly crave-give me your
Adèle, and earth will possess nothing that 1 covet-
and oh, beloved Adele," he said, passionately ad-
dressing her; "condemn me not for my presump-
tion-and you, sweet Mara, plead for me with your
sister."

le grasped a hand of each as he spoke. That
of Adèle remained passive in his, but Mara with-
drew hers witb a shudder. Reginald, surprised at
the gesture, looked earnestly at her-her face was
deadly pale, and she made a slight effort to rise. It
was unsuccessful, and she sat a moment in silence,
then rose precipitately, and darting through the open
door, disappeared within the dwelling.

'' Mara is ill, and I must go to her," said Adèle,
looking after her with concern, and moving forward
as if to follow her.

" Wait yet a moment, sweet Adèle," said Regi-
nald, entreatingly; "and say, if I may hope-or if
the gifts which fortune is bestowing on me, are to
be rendered valueless, by your refusal to enjoy them
with me."

.Adèle raised her speaking eyes for an instant to
her father's face, then bent them to the ground in
silence-but in that eloquent glance, the pastor read
the wishes of her heart, and with a benign smil, ho
took ber trembling hand, and placed it in that of
Reginald.

" Shall it be so, my child 'V" he asked.
Again she raised ber blushing face, but with a

sweet and bashful smile, which gave assurance to
the happy lover that he had not hoped in vain. The
good pastor was much moved, but he conquered his
emotion, and said, though with a trembling voic e ,
as he Mill held their united hands clasped in his:

" Then be it so, my children ; and with a father's
blessing, I commend you to the God of love. May
his smile be upon you, and may this union prove to
you both a source of present joy, and of eternal
blessedness hereafter."

Adèle's tears gushed frcely forth, as the pastor,
with tender solemnity pronounced these words. and
disengaging ber hand from the impassioned clasp of



Reginald's, she fell upon ber father's bosom and that covered thc remains of her unhappy mother, lay
wept. He murmured blessings and endearments tbe motionless forn of Mara, lifeleas and insensible.
over her, and when the first burst of emotion had The long tresses of her raven hair, cscaped from
subsided, she slid from his arms, and hid herself in their confinement, feu in Wild disorder around ber
the retirement of ber own apartment. The pastor, face and neck, rendering still more pallid by the
as was his wont, when agitated by joy or sorrow, contrast, the inanimate features, wbicb to Rcgi-
walked forth to calm his ruffled mind, among the nald's agonized gaze, seemed fixcd in the rigid repose
tranquillizing objects of nature, and Reginald was of dcath. Even Adèle 'as for the time forgotten,
left alone to revel in the luxury of thought. as throwing himself on the turf beside the lifeles

The vessel which brought Reginald's despatches Mara, be called upon ler name, he clasped ber
froin England, was to depart on ber homeward voy- bande in bis, and vainly strove to recal her again
age in a fortnight, and it was his design to taire pas- to conaciousness.
sage in hier for his native land. The pastor, deaf to Twiight was deepening aro-und bim, and almoat
bis entreaties, refused to give him Adtle tilI she had persuaded that she was rally dead, e raised ber
visited France, for whicb country it ias bis deter- in bis arms, and regardless of the burden, descended
mination to embark in the autumn, sbould an oppor- the hil, crosed the valley, and gained the pastor a
tunity occur for bis putting bi desigf in execution. dwellingd before e paused to rally bis wll nigbh
Tbere, it was arranged, tbat Reginald sbould ineet exbaustcd strength. Adèle was just issuing fromn
tem during tbe course of the ensuing winter or tbe door as he approacbed it, but e would bave
spring, and he was then to receive bis promised retreated at tbe sig t of Reginald, being unable
bride from tbe banda of bier father. It was in vain tbrougb the gatbering darkneas, to recognize bis
that bie opposed this plan, even Adle refused to well known features, or distinguis the strange bur-
become bis immediately, and wit a reluctant heart den be carried. Hise voice quickly arrested lier
he was compellMd to accede to their arrangements. stepa, and she prang towards bim withexclam -
It was now necessary for him to repair to Philadel- tion ofjoyful surprise.

phia, in order to make preparations for bis voyage, Adèle, my sweet Adcle,os bue sai, siking upol
and that be migbt again return and spend what rne a seat in the portico, and stil supporting Mara upon
remained, with bis frienda, hie resolved to depart one arm, wbile he cast the other around bis be-
without delay. It seemed bard, so soon to quit bis troted, and drewvlber fondly to bis beart; Ithis ja
Adèle, but as it was not a final parting, they eac sad cloud to darken tbe joy of our meeting-see
of tbem, atrove to bear it witb beerfulneTs. Yet the bere our Mar, wbom I found dying on the grave of
five days of bis absence, seemed to bott, weary and bler motbera i
interminable; but when tey bad expired, and ie Adèle started from bis arms, with a sricek that
again found bimacif approacbing tbe spot wbicb drew the pator to their aide, and alarmcd t the
contained tbe dearest object of bis affections, bis deathlike swo n of Mara, he took ler from Regi-
impatience coula scarcely be restrained, and every nald, and laid lier on bier bed, immediately applying
hope and wisb of bis beart, seemed concentrated in sucb restoratives as eujudged to be most ficacious.
the one cager desire of again beeolding bier. Adèle bung over lier witb anxious love, caing baer

Tbe sun waa just setting, wen bis boat touebed cold banda, and so ngrossed by cares for bier, as
tbe sbore, at the foot of the eigr bilt, waicb on that almout to forget the presence of him, w ose return
aide bounded tbe valley, and leaving the boatman to she bad so earnestly desired. It was long before

secure it, be began to ascend tbe path wbicb led to Mara revived to conseiousness, and wen at lest
its summit. Hector, recognizing bis former baunts, ber eyes slowly unglosed, they rested with a bewil-
bounddjoyfully forwrrd, leving Reginald far be- dered look upon the face of eginald-for an instant
hind-but soon e returned to meet im, uttering a tey remained fixed tbere, then as intelligence once

low and plaintive whine, and s powing by the signi more ligbted them, tey suddcnly closed again, and
ficance of bis gesturen, thet hsad discovered some a deep flusb crimsoned bser colourles cheek, wbicb
objeet of intercst, to wbieb hie was impatient to con- almost instantly retreating, Ieft, it, if possible, paler
duit bis m ter. Reginald hatened on, bis beart than before. For an instant she seemed trut;"tin
fule of Adle's image, wbom bt e eac moment ex- witb some inward emotion, and tben turning- er
pected to bebold, and still following the foothtep e of loo r towards Reginald, fhe gave bim bter gand wit
thedog, towards t e spot, wbiuw the good pastor bad that brigt peculiar sile, wbich was wont to ligt
consecrated asha place of burial. As th came within up er fatures, witch almot uneartbly radiance.
signt of the graves, obe t jougt h saw a feinale gure He took and raised it to bis lips, expressing bis joy
beaide them, but ae las tartled by its attitude an at ber reeovery, while Adèle stooping over ber,
undefined fear took posesssion of bis beart, and witb kissed ber ceek, and wbiapered how Mucb tbey
asudden bound e sprang towards it. But owwere bad al suffered for ber sake. Mara looked tan
ie fond anticipations chilled by the spectacle dcrly at tem, end answered by a mile-but it ws

wbich there met bis vicd! Stretchd upon he turf a sad amile and wben sbe spoke, it seemed that ber
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mind was nursing strange fancies, and rapidly loi-
ing the firmness and elasticity of its tone.

Dear Adèle," she said, " bring hither yonder
rose buds," pointing to a withered bunch that lay
upon a table, d and place them on my pillow."

" But they are withered, dearest Mara," said
Adèle, " they have lost their fragrance, and I will

pluck you fresh ones, now that the dew and the

moonlight are both upon them."
"No, dear Adèle, I must have those," she said,

"I pray you lay them on my pillow, for-" and she

whispered in a low mysterious tone, "they have
each a canker in their heart-they shadow forth my
fate, and you inay strew them on my grave when I

am dead. Promise me, Adèle, or I shall think you
do not love me, since-"

She paused abruptly, and cast a timid look to-
wards Reginald, but Adèle heeded it not-her fears
for the sanity of Mara's mind, absorbed cvcry
thought, and overcome by the utterance of ber
strange and wild fancies, she burst into a passion of
tears. Anxious to spare both Mara and Adèle any
farther cause of excitement, the pastor motioned
Reginald to withdraw the latter fron the room,
which after some little persuasion be effected. Ten-
derly he led ber forth into the calm and fragrant
air, and sitting down beside ber, strove to soothe ber
agitation. But she would not be comforted. She
feared for Mara's reason, she said, and even for ber
life-she had seemed an altered being ever since
the day their father had declared his intention of
going to France. She believed she had not long to
live, and constantly implored him not to take ber to
a land where cold looks awaited ber, and where no
tears would be shed over her grave. Her former
pleasures and occupations were neglected, and she
loved to wander forth alone into solitary haunts, or
to sit musing hour after hour, upon the grave of ber
mother. When she returned home after a long ab-
sence, ber eyes were often swollen with weeping,
and at times sbe wore a wild and melancholy look,
that filled then with alarm.

Reginald listened with pain to this account of
Mara's situation, and was utterly at a loss to what
cause, to ascribe the sad change in ber mind and

habits. None had then read the treasured secret of

her soul, and 'east of ail, did Reginald suspect it.
But deep, deep in ber impassioned heart, she cher-

ished for him a fatal passion, that was undermining
both her peace and life. Yet firmly did she struggle
against it, resolving with the lofty feeling of ber

race and sex, to die sooner than reveal it. Con-

stantly she strove to think of him as belonging to
another, to content herself with the cali and tem-
pered affection that he proffered her, and to rejoice
in the happier destiny of Adèle. But the contest
proved too mighty for ber strength, as ber rapidly
declining health, and the wayward fancies of hei

overwrought, and imaginative mind, gave sad and
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striking proof.
The ensuing day betrayed to Reginald's observa-

tion the melancholy change, which even during the
short time of his absence, had been wrought in the
person and mind of Mara. Her figure was atten-
nuated, ber eye downcast, and ber check colourless,
except when from sudden emotion it glowed with
unnatural brightness. Her gaiety was gone, and
shunning the society of ail, she atole away into
solitary places to nurture ber distermpered feelings.
At times, a fervid light burned in ber eye, and wild
words, which betrayed an excited, if not a disordered
intellect, burst froi ber lips. Reginald was deeply'
concerned at ber situation, and affectionately strove
to penetrate the cause of ber malady,-but she
seemed to shun his presence, and as yet he had found
no opportunity to converse with ber.

It was on the second day after his return to his
friends, that he found her sitting alone in the little
alcove, where the pastor had related to him the bis-
tory of his life. She sat with ber head leaning upon
ber hand, and ber eyesfixed upon the saine cluster
of withered rose-budswhich she had requested Adèle
to lay upon ber pillow, and which she still cherlshed
with superstitious foidness. Reginald entered the
alcove and placed himself on the seat beside ber, be-
fore she was aware of his approach. Her cheek
crimsoned when she saw him, and ber band trembled
as be clasped it in his, but she did not attempt to
withdraw it,-neither did she raise ber eyes to his
face, but continued silently gazing at the rose-buds
on ber lap. Reginald saw that some mysterious
feeling was connected with them, and he gently
attempted to remove them.

" Let me cast away these faded things," be said,
"they are not worthy of your care-nor are they
not fitting emblems of our young and lovely Mara."

"Not of what she was, Reginald," she answered
in a low and trembling voice, "but now, - "and
pausing abruptly she turned from him ber face.

*"And what bas wrought this change, my Mara,"
asked Reginald in a tone of tenderness that thrilled
through every fibre of ber heart. " Let me pray
you to strive against the evil influence, whatever it
may be, which is threatening to wreck your peace,
and that of those who love you."

She raised her eyes with a look of sweet earnest-
ness to his, as though imperfectly comprehending
his words. Then after a momentary pause:

" Speak to me again, dear Reginald," she said;
"it is sweet to hear your voice, for its tones bring
back to me those first days of our intercourse, when
there was no cloud to darken our enjoyment !"

" And is there any now, dear Mara," he asked-
"tell me I entreat, vhat secret cause of grief is cor-
roding your peace, and withering the hues of health
upon your check. It is your friend, your brother,
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vho implores, and ivill you refuse to answer
him '"'

A flood of tears burst from lier eyes at this appeal,
but hastily drying them, she replied with somewhat
of her wonted calm and natural manner.

"Reginald, speak to me of yourself, of Adèle-
but touch not on my griefs-they will die with me-
and while 1 live, their utterance shall not throw a
shade over the sunlit path of those I love."

" Mara, this must not be," he said. " If flot to
Adèle, if not to your father, at least to me, who
would peril life for your happiness, unfold the burden
ivhich rests upon your mind."

"My dear Reginald," she said, with much agita-
tion, " do not urge me to speak of myself, you see
that I am ill, and need I say, that my mind shares
the weakness of my body-it is unsettled and disor-
dered, and at times I hear such sounds, and see such
rights, that I think I am almost on the borders of
insanity. I have, perhaps, cherished feelings and
hopes, that were siniful-at aIl events they were vain,
and even in this carly morning of my youth, the
charm of life lias vanished. I sec before me a short
and narrow path, lcading to that silent house, where
I shall soon rest in the long and dreamless slumber
of the dead."

Reginald was much affected, but he strove to con-
ceal his emotion. ''MIra," lie replied, " these sad
forbodings are the offspriog of a diseased imagina-
tion-exert, I pray you, for aIl our sakcs, the native
energies of your mind, and cast such idie fancies to
the winds."

" They are not idle fancies, Reginald, but sober,
sad realities," she answered. " The springs of life
are sapped, its hopes are withered, and wherefore
should I struggle to -esist my dooin. While yet a
child it was foretold me by an Indian prophetess,
and a few weeks since, in one of my lonely rambles,
I met again the same mysterious being. She knew
me, and repeated ail she had before revealed, much of
which bas already been fulfilled, and the remainder
is fast hastening to its accomplishment."

As Reginald listened to Mara's words, he thought
lie had detected the secret source of ber disorder.
Her mind, as we have said, was highly imaginative,
superstitious, and susceptible, and it had beeri acted
upon by an agent, who well knew how to exert lier
power over such a subject. It was therefore his wish,
if possible, to counteract the mischief wrought by the
cunning prophetess, and restore health to tite mental
and physical powers of the too sensitive girl. To
ihis end, lie still pressed the subject, saying after a
short pause, and in an incredulous tone:

" And think you, Mara, this prophetess, of whom
you speak, is gifted of Heaven, with power to pierce
into futurity 1 How else could any mortal mind,
ind least of all, one rude and uncivilized as hers
nust be, foretell events, which God in bis providence

ordains to befall his creatures V'

I know not, Reginald," she anstvered,--" there
are many of my wandering race endowed with wis-
dom which sceins not of this earth ; I thought not of
ler,-I laughed at the talc she told me-till this sc-
cond meeting, wheii the events she predicted canie
fast upon me, and crushed both life and hope froin
my heart."

"Of ivhat events do you speak," exclained Regi-
nald, witl cagerness. " Mara, your words contain
a mysttry, which, if you regard the peace and hap,-
piness of those who love you, you iill lot hesitate
to explain."

Mara saw that in the excitement of lier feelings
she had well nigl betrayed the secret of ber heart,
and it was not ivithout embarrassment that slhe re-
plied :

'Is it not cnough, dear Reginald, to know that
I must die, now in the very bud and spring time of
my youth, and lie down with darkness and the
worm ; I, who have so loved the blue heavens and the
green earth, the fragrance of its morning dews and
evening twilights, and aIl the sweet melodies of na-
ture, musi soon quit them forever, and be forgotten
as though I had never been, by all wvho have been
dear to me."

" Sweetest Mara, cherish not presentiments lilke
these," said Reginald, brushing avay a starting tear
that would not be repressed. "You talk of death
as though it were at hand, but I sec about you no
sigrns of its approach. This illness is but transient,
springing from the iorbid indulgence of a disten-
pered fancy-we will medicine that vith the baln
of love and friendship, and ail will then be ivell."

"Ah, Reginald, it is too late !" slie said, in a sad
and tremulous voice. " I am destined to an early
death, it was my mother's fate-and before another
inoon visits our hemisphere, I shall be laid in silence
by lier side."

She bent ber face upon ber hands, and when Regi-
iîald saw the bright tears trickling through ber siender
fingers, he could control his emotions no longer.
He rose and stood at the entrance of the alcove
when, seeing Adele approaching, lie advanced to
meet her, and, leading ber back with him, placed her
gently by Mara's side.

" Comfort ber, my Adèle," he said; "for you. if
any one, can lure ber back to peace and happiness.»
And tlus saying, he departed, and left them together.

Day after day passed on, and vrought iio change
for the better, in the health or spirits of Mara. It
was too truc thatshe ivas rapidly hasting to the grave.
The seeds of early decay were implanted in her con-
stitution, and the evil influence of the prophetess
acting on an overvrought imagination, combincd
with the unhappy passion which preyed upon lier
peace, to bring them prematurcly into action. Yet as
ber health and strength declined, lier mind acquired
a calm and tranquil tone, and the subdued quiet of
lier air and manner was juch, as suitcd one who was
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so soon to enter the eternal world. Many had been
her struggles to attain this frame of mind, and fre-
quent had been her conversations with Reginald, vith
the pastor, and Adèle, on tbe subject of lier decline
and on the dread realities of the unknown futurity,
which vas shortly to be unfolded to her viev. Du-
ring these conversations, the treasured secret of her
heart had been betrayed to all-some inadvertent
word, some look eloquent of love, had more than
once told the cause of her fatal malady, and display-
ed the bitterness of those conflicting feelings, which
it had cost her life to subdue. The knowledge thus
accidentally obtained, dcepened the tenderness of her
friends towards her, and added intensity to their sor-
row. Reginald still remained with them, as the
departure of the vessel, in which he ivas to sail, had
been delayed for an indefinite time, in order to repair
an injury she had sustained on her voyage out. He
ivas most grateful for this delay, and since Mara was
ignorant that he possessed her secret, he could
share, without causing her pain or embarrassment
the cares of Adèle, in supporting her feeble step,
and ministering to lier comfort in a thousand little
attentions, which affection loves to bestow.

As she approached nearer to the world of spirits,

"My clild," said the old pastor, brushing fron
his eyes a starting tear, " these are questions which
man cannot answer. We know not what w'ill be the
spirits perceptions or employments in that world if
bliss, to which the good are hastcning. We are told
only, that perfect and inconceivable joy awaits it
there, joy such as the eye hath not seen, nor the ear
heard ; but in what this hap-îpiness consists, :e. are
not permitted to lcarn, till the veil of mortality is
rent from our eyes, and we awake in the blessed
regions of eternal light."

"And what a glad awakening will that' be, my
father," she said, with an upvard look of rapturous
delight, "freed fron the pains of the body, from the
sorrows of the mind,-soaring aloft on seraplh's
wings, and listening to the sound of seraph's harps
Reginald, Adèle, why do you weep, when I am nak-
ing an exchange like this ?"

'-It is for ourselves we weep, dear Mara," an-
swered Reginald. "I -ow can the hearts that love
you, forbear to bleed at the bitter thought of losing
you-you who have so long cheered and blessed
their home 1"

"Forbear, dear Reginald, to say aught that shall
ivin me back to earth. low I have struîggled to

the objecta of earth lost their hold upon her heart. free my spirit from its thrail, Cod only knows, but
lier father, Adèle, Reginald, were still inexpressibly he bas lent me his aid, and I have not striven in vain.
dear to her-but it waa with a chastened feeling that i am comforted to know, tlat you ivill fll My place
she loved them-and when their tears floived at the in the beart of dear Adéle, and that my father, my
prospect of soon losing her, she calmly soothed their more than fatb-r, blessed in bis cbildren, ivili fot
grief, and spoke with gratitude of all they had en- sbed unavailing tears for the early fate of bis Mara."
joyed together, and vith cheerful hope of the purer No voice repicd to lier-cvery heart was toe full
happiness, which ivould be theirs, ivhen re-united in for utterance, and Adêie's sobs only broke the sad
that world, where partings are unknown. silence-Mara appeared exhausted and laid ber bead

One evening, when she had been more than usually back on the piiiows that supported ler. Rcginald
cheerful through the day, she sat supported by pil- rose and tenderiy adjusted them, and the pastor beid
lows at the window of the little parlour, looking forth to ber lips a draugbt, wlicb she eagcriy swallowed.
uipon the moonîlit landscape, and conversing as her Wben sue recovered a little, she was convcyed te
strength per mitted, with the pastor and Reginald, bcd, and ber fricnds watcbed tbrougb the nigbt bc-
ivhile Adèle sat almost in silence on a low stool side ber, searceiy hoping she vouid live te behold
at her feet. ler heart was full to overflowing, for the ligbt of another mornin-. But she survived tili
she felt that Mara, the sister and companion of lier tbe followiîg evening, sometimes conversing ration-
life, had not long to remain with them, and her aliy, then vandering in mmd, or sunk in a letbargic
tears floved fast, as she looked forward into the slumber. The hast words she addressed to the pas-
desolate void, her absence would occasion. The tor were characteristie of the sensitive being who
tone of the conversation increased her anguish, for bad se eariy fallen a victim to the deptb and excess
Mara, withunaccountablc tenacity, dwelt upon inci- of a feeling and passionate nature.
dents which they had enjoyed together, and spoke of Do fot," she said, "bury me in the gire and
their favourite ivaiks, ivitb sometbinf of ber former pomp of day-wait til the eveninGo sadows have
animation. falien, and the moon looks silently down upon the

IlAnd tbink you, dear father," skcd Mara, pur- quiet eart-toen lay nie beside My motar-write
suiîig the train of tbougbt te wiici the subject my name in the turf, and minge tie tears of affc,-
led, "that the disembodied spirit ivil be permitted tion with the dews tbat L'ai upon iy grave."l
te revisil the scenes of its eartbly love'? In that far She was obeycd-and beneat the Pale and me-
off and brighter worid, wili iL not still deliglt to ianchoy liht oft e moon, th e remrains of the Yfung
hever over the dear objecta of it affection, te fre- and lovly 'Mara, ivere cnsigned te the quiet keep-
quent tbe rocks and streams, and rest beneath the in n of their nother earth. The littie procession
Rbades, which ivere its chosen haunts ini the brief wound in sadness trougb the Valey which she hbad
ihvs of its mor an othe, m.oring. Bu se ars assll

g y er resence, and, d,1 er np g age.
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regrets of all who had known and loved ber, followed (OROINAL.)
ber to er last home. THE THREE VISIONS.

Adèle was inconsolable, and ber father and Re-
ginald, alarmed at her nielancholy, hastened their olend Le blovodl W ht wudnor
preparations for quitting those scenes which bad o,

winssdbe eraemet adscvd enutr Wbose spirit is heaven-born, on bim, softly looks,witnessed her bereavement, and served to nurture Adwt xrsiegacsdt emtlier grief But it was a sad day for lier, and for ber a iteressie g t
father, when they bade adieu to the quiet dwelling, athought-of feeling ratber

"'Tbrou-,b wbose blest medium two kindred soulsthe trees, the lake, the graves of those they had a
loved, and the affectionate and simple people among Commnue 1 But thon these seuls nust harmonjie,
whom they had so long dwelt. The hope of a re-
turn, soothed the pain of parting, and leaving the
care of his flock to an old man, o ad often been Combined, make up but oe-on only at.
his assistant in the discharge of his clerical duties, bh
the good pastor embarked with Regirald and Adèle
for England, from whence they were to proceed to
France, vhen Reginald, in his own country, had Who witb bis every joy-bis evemy sormov
received the hand of his bride. Car, truly syipathize; tben, wbat a flood

* * * * . * * Of bcavenly ecstasy dotb deluge bim:
* * * * * * * His palpitating frame seenas changed; and ligbt

Years rolled on, and the aged pastor returned not A goEsert be is bye b d
to the scene of his former exile. Shortly after rs
quilting America, death had scaled his labours, and He reacbes tbose fair spiritual apheres
Adèle, happy as a ivife, found new tics and new du- SVberesnse is liitiel b ade
ties, too engrossing tu permit lier attempting the
voyage. But her heart ever turned vith the fondest
affection to the spot of ber birth, and the cloud, pe lnguisbs an fls a v i
whicl the early death of ber beloved Mara, cast over H
ber young mind, still lirgcred there, chastening its in bcliest, bappiest unison tbey ride
native buoyancy, through many a long year of uinn-
terrupted happiness.Te Graces and the Hous- a erry train-

bhe appes an With carols blithe attending on their course.
Tbe 'a Butethnctheseesoulsegust armobi

the sylvan valley, were aided by the fury oi the cie-
ments, and the incursions of the neighbouring In-
dians. A furious storm tore up the trees, and swell-
ing the lake to a mighty river, vashed away many
of the dwellings--while the savages, no longer awed
by the presence of the pastor, committed deeds,
which terrified the peaceful inhabitants, and drove
them to seek a home, and shelter elsewhere. Some
repaired te Philadelphia, attracted by the nild
svay of its governor and founder, and some re-
turned to the haunts and habits of savage life ; but
all dispersed, and within five ycars after the depar-
turc of the pastor and his family, not a trace re-
mained of the former beauty and cultivation of his
once loved home-nothing to tell that civiliztd be-
ings had dvelt there, save only the faintly delineated
outline of the graves, where, struggling with the
rank and tangled grass, still grev a remnant of the
flowering shrubs, which the hand of affection had
planted over those, who slept beneath.

Montreal.

DESIRE FOR KNOWLEDGE.

There's nothing bright above, below,
In sky, earth, occan, that this breast

Doth not intenscly burn te know ;
And thee, love, thee, o'er all the rest

But cft a cloud
Of jealousy, athwart man's sky will shoot,
Casting such darkening shadovs o'er his mind,
As to bereave him of his dearest joy,
And foster mad despair.-A short time since
I fell a musing : when, methought I had
3 rose-tree-graceful plant-on which there grew
A healthy bud. I tended it with care,
Striving, though feebly, with a watering pot,
To minic evening dews. My chief delight-
Was to hang o'er it, and with care te watch
The tender brownish leaves turn vivid green,-
And ope their cager leaflets to the sun.
But when the bursting calyx half disclosed
The blushing petals, that seemed wondrous fair,
And with refreshing odours filled the breeze,
A vile worm nipped the bud-and then it shrunka
And withered all. My hopes went with it.
When suddenly the scene was changed-

And le!

A lamb stood in the rose's place. This lamb
Quite froliesome appeared, inviting me
To lively gambols with its own sweet self:
I could not but indulge it in its humours,
And join its sports. It soon becone se tame
That it would follow me where'er I led,
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And joyed in my presence. When I left
This gentle one, to follow daily toils,
Its spirits sunk-it moped-felt solitary,
And scarcely stirred till I returned again
To cheer it up. This lamb so gay grew ill.
A dire disease-the scurf-broke o'er its skin,
And robbed it of its soft and snowy fleece;
By whose rude ravages deterred, I fled,
And to its fate abandoned the poor thing.

Again the scene was changed-a snow-white dove

Appeared, and casting full upon me, eyes
Of radiance divine, seemed to entreat,
With that mild beaming look I love so well,
That I would pity her lone state.-I did-
I laid her in my bosom and there left
A space for her to nestle in : but none
Would I allow ber sweet repose to break,
Or enter there beside ber. Often soothed
By ber soft cooing, I no longer cared
For chattering magpie or for raven hoarse,
Though both desired to drive her from the nest.
To disappointment was I doomed-for when
I viewed her as my own-my lawful prize,
Had shielded her from every chilling blast,
And kept off enemies, she seemed to think
She had repaid me by a forced stay.
Spreading ber wings upon a sunny morn,
She flew away and left me lone-bereaved.

By these three loses maddened, I became
Quite reckless, and of reason near bereft.
No longer was I able to control
The crowd of fierce emotions, that had been
Subdued hitherto. Now breaking down
Ail barriers,-ivithin my breast they rushed
To battle, and for mastery here strove
With bellowings horrible, whose sound can be com-

pared
To nought, save occan's roar, when'er a gale
Has swept the ripples into surges high,
And lashed them iiito foam. My bosom chang'd
Into volcano grim, did heave and tosa
With short convulsive throes, occasionsed by
The rise and fall of roaring fires within.
The melted lava in its bulk incrcased,
At length did seek an opening to discharge
Its glowing, pent-up mass. Long time it strove,
With rushes forwards and reboundings back,
Through the encircling chest to force a way;
But 'Lwas of no avail. For the stout walls
And breast-works firm, impenetrable stood;
Heeding no more these onsets than if they
But puffs of wind had been. One effort more
The baflled fluid did decree to make ;
When ail its strength collecting for the task,
With concentrated force it sprang aloft
In leap terrifie, tili it reached my mouth,
Where gaping vent it found. Proclaiming loud

In hissing voice its joy at being freed,
It broke the spell and roused me from my trance.
For now I found-ivithjoy indeed 1 found-
That, though I had the rose-the lamb--the dove,
The rest had been but conjured from my brain-
A dream with open eyes. The lamb was well:
The rose in bloom : the dove had merely left
To view the world and bring me back the news;
It had returned with my tIle-branch to plead
For its escape.-And ail was right again.

Snavso.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF A RAT.

Now I will unclasp a secret book,
And to your quick-conceiving discontents
l'il read you matter deep and dangerous;
As full of peril, and advent'rous spirit,
As to o'er-walk a current roaring loud,
On the unsteadfast footing of a spear.

Henry IV. Part I.

Some books arc lies frac end to end,
And some great lies were never penn'd:
Ee'n ministers they hae been kenn'd,

li holy rapture,
A rousing whid, at times, to vend,

And nail't wi' Scripture.
Burns.

IN this scribbling age, when every man, woman
and child, w!iether of mature or of pygmean growth,
aspires to the dignity of authorship-when rebels and
chartists publish treason, and cupid-stricken mai-
dens and love-sick swains preach sentimentalism-
when honest tailors print "the fazhions," and little
misses write verses-when angry politicians, discuss
constitutions, and aspiring students vie for immortal-
ity-when the whole world has become a theatre of
letters, and every moving thing in it an object wor-
thy the philosopher's analysis or the historian's narra-
tion-the poet's lay or the novelist's tale-I consi-
der it incumbent on me, in imitation of the laudable
example of my literary contemporaries, to commu-
nicate to an inquisitive and news-loving public afew
of the incidents connected with a romantic and
eventful history.

Peradventure there are those who will startle at the
bare idea of holding converse with a very rat ; but
the classie reader requires not the philosophy of Py-
thagoras, to be , enabled to comprehend the pheno-
menon. Who does not know that Xanthus, the fa-
vourite courser of Achiles, " broke eternal silence
and portentous spoke ?" Moses relates of Balaain,
that his life was preserved by the timely admonition
of a faithful ass.t The parlance of his brother in
sagacity, surpassed even the comprehension of Tris-
tram Shandy.‡ The world is familiar with the ex-
ploits of the " gallant Bruin," ivho

*Iliad, Book XIX. iNumbers, XXII.
‡Tristram Shandy, vol. IV. chap. 13.
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Was by birth, some authors write, crous and gayer kind. I compose comedies ; divert
A Russian, some a Muscovite;* mysclf vilh pantomimes ; read the lyric poets, and

And within our own circle many empty hcads are enter into the spirit of the most wanton muse. In
fhled by the monthly discourses of an intelligent short, 1 am nothing averse to pleasantry, mirth, and
Grub.† Our genue, gaiety ; and, like the humorous -Menenius of old,

not shaped for sportive tricks, ahvays spend my malice in my breath.
Nor made to court an amorous looking glass, Being, however, of a wandLring disposition, fonder

0 of novelty than of setdentary pursuits, ant moreyet envies not in others a reputation which it does desirous to learn the ways and practices of the bipoienot iLsehf enjoy. Boileau, the French biped, whose than to con the cold and insipid phi!osophy of oureverv sentence has become an apothegm, has honest- pedagogues, I early began my pedancous peregrina-Iy ivritten: tions, accompanied by a wvaggish companion of about
"Tous les hommes sont fous, et malgré tous leurs ny own age. Unfortunately for the unrestrained
soins, ne different entre eux, que du plus ou du exercise of our perambulatory propensities, an unac-
moins." countable hostility exists between our larger bre

Nor may you, Miss Prudence, smirk at the opinion thren and our race; and, as can be easily imagintied,
of the satirist, for the accomplished Pope has declar- the " hair-breadth 'scapes" of my friend and myself
ed that wvere numberless. The tocsin of alarm sounded ever

"Every woman is at heart a rake." and anon ; and on more than one occasion did I owc
my safety, nay, iny life, to my "grim aspect, and

Ane if you have ered of " I hope large proportion o may strong-built limb." In the

yands orm womn. t tereaof narrv .avc course of our perilous excursions, I enjoyed Ihe pecu-andi stormy women." But to my narrative; liar advantage of viewin " men and inanners fromIt was on the sullen and stormy cvening of the a . U en m ere,"fromo a hole mn the corner." Unobserved, 1 behl h17th of March, - , as I have been often informed cr.wl in its true character, and unheede d, noted
by my kind and indulgent mother, that I first inhaledi, c a notedC rn~~y observations thereon. To communicate anrathe "caller air." From the day of my first articula- tive cf ail that have seen vould be a tedius, anti
tion to the present time, Montreal has been ever re- iniec, an endless task; but to make known the re-
membered in my orisons, as the birth-place of Caleb suit cf so.e f my remarks is now My intention.
Farrigo-for such vas the euphonious appellationM ~On reference to my note-bookç, 1 fmnd that our firggiven to me at my baptism. It vill be suflicient to stknwta0 yprnswr fvr epcal ai adventure abroad was to the mess-room of a distini-know that my parents ere cf very respectable fani- guished regiment. Iowv vividly do I remember thelies, and could boast as many ancestors as the most o i

potetia nolemn i Chistndo, i thy culdoccasion ! Inidelibly is, and ever wvill be, impressedrotentpal nobleman in Christendom, if thy coul i it my recollection the occurrences of that memorablebut renkon p their naines; in proof cf ahich it May day-for truly memorable it was to me. Of" a mess-b mentioned as ant undniable fact, although it is roon scene" i had heard often, and much from mynet noticed in the Bok caf Geness, that one of our father ; and having learned that this day vas the anni-specles, and from ivhom 1 daim descent,acas the very versary of some by-gone victory, I determined, at al[first o volunteer to, and did in fact, accompany the hazards, to vitness " the fun," and, if possible, toNoah family, in their expedition over the mountans taste the "dainty dishes." My resolution havingof A ra-rat.
At an carly age, I ivas intrusted to the surveil- received the cordial approbation of my companion,

we set off on our adventure a short time before thelance cf a much prize relative, by whose uniforn hour of dinner. In our march we fortunately expe-kintincas and attention 1 was enabled te make con- rienceti ne molestation, and having stationed cur-siderable advancement in the several branches of a rsene ino a esaonand heavci stti our-
liberal education. My appearance, I have reason selves i a very favourable observatory, awaited, with
to know, is sufficiently fantastic to be much admired nervous anxiety, the commencement Of the ceremo.
by the fair sex, anti my address is greatly apprved nies. Nor vere we long detained in a state of ne.
by the learned. I can cither preach a sermon or science, for, at the appointed time, with a Punctualitysing a pa galope or play the guitar. i well worthy imitation, the several members of thea wrim w and d mess made their appearance. There vere to be'a ~rte wcll, and discourse eloquently...ivalk with h
becoming gracefulness, and fence with punctilious seen gentlemen of short and long names--of
dexterity. Of these accomplishments and a thousand dark and lank complexions-cf and small ad-measurement-of hall anti short Stature-anti cfmore,which my extreme modesty will not allow me to e
disclose, but which many of my friends will remember voracious and slender appetites. As vill be readily
more faithfully than I can relate, I am perfect master. believed, the repast was most sumptuous-such as
moses esit desyan cran esateon I arnperfectmsme. would have reflected the highest credit on the taste1 possess, hesities, grecat versatility cf talent. 1 somne- cf0eca niteevt h rie fhshtl.
times amuse myself with writing verses of the ludi- f M oce n the raises cf h ottle..

friend, Horace. On the removai O the cloth, theil1udibras, canto Ji. † Lit. U. Ihilarity of the eveningr may be said to have cm
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menced. The kindly spirit that " cheers the heai
o' drooplng care," and the martial guests appeare
to be on the most friendly terms; and the exhilirat
ing complexion of the one was radiated by th
smiling countenances of the other. To describ
the amusive and miscellaneous conversation tha

now opened upon our attentive ears is indeed fa
beyond my powers of delineature; and if it wer

possible, it would still be useless to narrate it

Some were relating "deeds of days of other times,
and others were talking of essaying < to pluck brigh
honour from ihe pale-fac'd moon"-ome were pray
ing for breaches, ambuscades, and a brush with th

Yankees, and others were proclaiming the praises o

their regiment-some were declaring the pleasure
of the turf, and others were anticipating the sport
of the season-some were denouncing the severitj
of a hyperborean winter, but most were thinking o
"shampooing" the ladies. In this gladsome man
ner was extinguished " the buttock of the night;
and ' the forehead of the morning" still found these
sois of Mars in the same joyous mood, conversing
as familiarly of "grim-visig'd war,"

"As maids of fifteen do of puppy dogs,"

and toasting their friends in " a cup of hot wine,'

" 'Tis merry in the hall
When beards wag all.

My patience was at length entirely dissipated, ané
I was on the eve of returning home, when I heard a
voice call out, " Halloo, Pinckerton ! this is duil
work-come, give us your song."

" It's a bargain," replied the warm-hearted and
good-natured Pinckerton. " I am always ready and
willing ta sing, for my heart responds to the call:

THE WA R-WORN cHrIEF.

Now adieu ta the chief-the war-worn chief,*
Who oft for his country hath bled;

Hle goes to enjoy from toil a relief,
And rest on a full-laurel'd bed.

Long life'to his Queen-our young virgin Queen,
Now crowning vith honours the brave;

Thus smoothing the path that still lies between
The land that he loves and the grave.

Fell Discord that late so ravaged the land,
Enshrouding its fair fields in gloom,

Is gone-now banished the myrmidon band
All nature will burst forth in bloom.

Eagles may soar in their element, air,
And stars too may twinkle on high;

But the Lion's domain, guarded with care,
We'll defend, and inroads defy.

Then adieu ta the chief-the war-worn chief,
Who oft for his country bath bled ;

Sir John Colborne, now Lord Seaton,
36

rt He goes-but, ln parting, soothed be our griefi
d To rest on a full-laurel'd bed.

e Pinckerton')s song was loudly encored; but to me~
e reat mortification 1 coulé! not await its repetition.
eThe all-cheering sun already displayed his ilIum'
ing, beamn in the furthest east, and began tu drait

ra the shady curtains from Aurorals bed; and know

e ing that my affectionate parents would be un'
easy at my unwonted absence, I deemed it advisable
and prudent ta be take myself home with the least

t possible delay.

It was not very long afler the excursion I have
f just related that my insatiable curiosity induced me,
s one very pleasant forenoon, ta undertake a ramble, I
s cared not whither, and knew not wherefore. I saun-

tered about for some time. undetcrmined as ta the
direction I should next *end, till at length I espied

- a number of portentous seeming bipeds, whose vis-
ages betokened self-assured consequence, and whose
habiliment evinced them ta be, at least, prnfessional
men, hastening, some with bundles of undusted
papers, and others with tomes of well-used books,
ta a spacious edifice, whose exterior, although want-

, ing much of the splendour and gorgeous magnifi-
cence which the poet's description awards to

"'Pandemomium, the high capital
Of Satan and his peers,"

showed it ta bc a building of considerable note. f
resolved ta follow suit, and, without much difficulty,
found myself in the assembly of those whom I sub-
sequently discovered ta be more remarkable for pos-
sessing ' a mint of phrases in their brain," than for
the inflexibility of their consciences. I had hardly
introduced myself when my attention was awakened
by a cry of "silence" from a surly-looking Dogberry-
clerk, and immediately three " reverend grave men,'
with white teeth and washed faces, made their
appearance, and, with a most courteous salutation,
seated themselves in an elevated position. I could
not avoid being forced into a contemplation of the
scene #hich I now witnessed before me. It was
new and strange ta me ; and it has engraved in " the
table of my memory" an impression which the obli-
terating finger of time will never be able to efface.
I beheld seated above the rest, and arrayed in the
pomp and dignity of judicial grandeur, sage men,
whom Right and Wrong appeared ta have considered
more wise than their compeers, and bad choser as
the arbitrators of their mutiny. I beheld others
with mute, and pallid and fear-stricken countenances,
and whose lank and sorry semblance exhibited the
baneful effects of a litigious disposition. Others I
beheld, with complexions of different hues-of man-
ners the most obsequious, and in character notable
for pertinacious importunity. These were the mo-
nitorial ministers of the former ; they beld in their
right hand what they termed " the Rule of Prac.
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tice," and in their left a surcharged " Bill of Costs 4
they were laboriously unfolding the quillets of a
mystic involution, if the expression may be used,
and strenuously urging the legality of " a fee."

Their love
Lies in their purses, and whoso empties them,
By so much flls their hearts with deadly hate."

But I was not long permitted to enjoy my medi-
tative humour. The music of their own vain
tongues seemed to fascinate the disputants like
c enchanting harmony ;" and the proceedings of the
"sittings" had been scarcely commenced, when the
" wordy torrent" became so intolerable as would
have

"Frighted the reign of Chaos and old Night."

Plutarch's account of the means employed by
Caius Gracchus to prevent himself from being ex-
cited by his passion into a too loud and tumultuous
tone of speech, I was forcibly reminded of; and sin-
cerely did I regret the absence, on the present occa-
sion, of a similar pitch-pipe or instrument to that
which regulated the voice of the Roman orator, and
Immortalized the name of his faithful servant La-
cinius. It is passing wonderful that this useful in-
strument should have bben so long discontinued;
and until it or some equally efficient substitute be
introduced into our public Halls, I am fully deter-
mined never again to venture myself within their
limits.

The sequel of my history presents many other,
equally interesting with the foregoing, adventures an
account of which, should leisure permit, I may be
induced to lay before the public at some future pe-
riod. Meanwhile, kind reader, I wish you all man-
ner of happiness, and, in the hope that my narrative
bas contributed to your amusement, bid you good
night.

(ORIGINAL.)

APRIt.
Hark, to the silvery sound

Of the soft April shower!
Telleth it not a pleasant tale

Of bird, and bee, and fdower 1
See, as the bright drops fall,

How swell the tiny buds
That gem each bare and leafdess bough,

Like polished agate studs.

The alder by the brook,
Stands in her tasselled pride;

And the pale willow decketh ber,
As might beseem a bride.

And round the old oak's foot,
Where in their wintry play,

•The winds have swept the withered leaves,
Ses, the Hepatica!

Its brown and mossy buds
Greet the first breath of spring,

And to her shrine, its clustered flowers,
Their earliest offering bring.

In rocky cleft secure,
The gaudy columbine

Shoots forth, ere wintry snows have ied,
A floral wreath to twine.

And many a bud lies hid
Beneath the foliage sear,

Waiting spring's warm and wooing breath,
To deck the vernal year.

When lo ! sweet April comes,-
The wild bird hears her voice,

And through the grove on glancing wing,
Carols, "rejoice! rejoice V"

Forth from her earthy nest,
The timid wood-mouse steals,

And the blithe squirrel on the bough,
Her genial influence feels.

The purple hue of life,
Flushes the teeming earth,

Above, around, beneath the feet,
Joy, beauty, spring to birth.

But on the distant verge
Of the cerulean sky,

Old winter stands with angry frown,
And bids the syren fly.

He waves his banner dark,
Raises his icy hand,

And a fierce storm of sleet and bail
Obey his stern command.

She feareth not his vrath,
But hides her sunny face,

Behind a soft cloud's fleecy fold,
For a brief instant's space,-

Then looketh gaily forth
With smile of magie power,

That changeth ail his icy darts,
To a bright diamond showeft

Capricious April, bail!
ierald of all things fair,

'Tis thine to loose the imprisoned streams,.
The young buds are thy care.

To unobservant eye,
Thy charms are few, I ween,

But he who roves the woodland paths,
Where thy blithe foot bath been,-..

Will trace thee by the tufts
Of fragrant early flowers,

That thy sweet breath bath waked, to deck,
The dreary forest bowers,--

And by the bursting buds,
That at thy touch unfold,

To clothe the tall tree's naked arms,
With beauty all untold,--
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IVill hear thy tuneful voice,
In the glad leaping streams,

And catch thy bland, yet fitful amile,
In showers, and sunny gleams:

Then welcome, April fair,
Bright harbinger of May,

Month of blue skies, and perfumed airs,
The young year's holiday!

E. L. C.

Montreai, April 11, 1840.

A TRAVELLER WHO XIAS SEEN NOTHINo.

I REMEMBER to have heard an anecdote of a face-
tious barber, who, while operating upon the chin of
a customer, commenced catechising his victim on the
subject of bis foreign travel. " You are an army
gentleman, i believe, sir, pray were you in Egypt?"
" Yes." " Really ! then perhaps you saw the Pyra-
mids I' "Yes." " Travelled a little in Greece, per-
haps, sir l" " A little." " Pleasant place, Greece,
I've been told ; Athens, and all that. 1 dare say you
fought in the Peninsula 1" " Once or twice.,
" Charming country, Spain, l've heard, sir; indeed
I've read Gil Blas, which gives one a very pretty no-
tion of it. Pienty of oranges in Portugal, sir '"
" Plenty." " Vastly nice ; indeed, quite a favourite
fruit of mine. Did you ever serve in the East or
West Indies, sir 't" "In both." "Really ! why
you're quite a traveller. Of course, sir, you've seen
Paris ?" "Never." "Never seen Paris, airs!" ex-
claimed the man of suds and small talk: "never
visited the French metropolis ! why, dear me, sir,
you have seen nothing."

THE COUNTRY.
A SHORT trip into the country, even for a single day,
is exceedingly beneficial, by diverting the mind from
the ordinary objecta of contemplation, and removing
from it for a time the load of anxious cares, which if
suffered too long to remain, destroys its elasticity.
At least once a-ycar, ajaunt of a week or two should,
if possible, be taken by every one ; the communica-
tions by land and water to every part of the country
are now so abundant and economical, that there are
few indeed who could not afford it if they wished;
in the end such expenditure would probably be the
means of saving a lerge sum, by improving the
health, and enabling men to engage in the various
occupations of life with greater energy.

ANCIENT CIANTS.
JoLsUS CAPITOLINUS and others report ofthe tyrant
Maximinus, (who murdered and succeeded the good
Alexander Severus,) that he was go strong, that with
bis hands hç drew cart and wagons full laden.
With a blow of hia fist he struck out a horse's tooth

and with a kick broke his thighs. He crumbled
stones betwixt hie fingers, he cleft young trees with
his hands ; that he was surnamed Hercules, Anteus,
and Milo. Trebellius Pollio writes of Caius Marius,
a cutler by hie first occupation, (and who in the time
of Galienus was chosen emperor by the soldiers,)
that there was not any man who had stronger hands
to atrike and thrust than he. The veins of hie hands
seemed as if they had been sinews ; with his fourth
finger he stayed a cart drawn with horses, and drew
it backward. If he gave but a fillip to the strongest
man that then was, he would feel it as if he had re-
ceived a blow on hie forehead with a hammer. With
two fingers he would wrest and break many strong
cords twisted together.

bIATERNAL PATHOS.

TH E following touching evidcnce of maternal love is
copied from the New-Orleans Picayune:-"The
sable mantle of night hung over the scene, black as
"the dunnest sinoke of heil." The wild roar of the
pealing thunder mingled in frightful discord with the
shriek of the midnight tempest that seemed strug-
gling to uproot the humble dwvelling of Ambrose.
Again and again the rattling crash of contending
elements shook the " firm set earth," as if heralding
the crack of doom, when pale-faced Ellen snatching
her helpiess infant from the floor, rushed up the
stairs, exclaiming. " Good gracious, the bed-room
window's open !"

A PLAIN TRUTH.

THERE is a plain but solemn truth in the quotation
which we here make :-" Where one individual
walks voluntarily into crime, a thousand are deceived
into it by unsuspected villany, or forced into it by
the pressure of irresistible misfortune." Let us b.
charitable, then, towards even those who are appa.
rently the gteatest criminals, for we know not but
that, after all, they are the wronged. It is better to
err with charity, than to run the least risk with its
reverse.

APOHTEGMs.
DIFFICULTIES.-The greatest difflculties are ail-

ways found where we are not looking for thein.
GREECE.-Of all people upon earth, the Greeks

dreamed the lovelicet dream oflife.
TuE woaL.-This wor!d of ours is like a fair

bell with a crack in it; it keeps on clanging, but
does not ring.

INGRATITUDE.-Ingratitude is a kind of mental
weakness. i have never scen an able man who was
ungrateful.

11STORY.-The great adiantagoe of history la the
enthusiasin it inspires.,p
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ON THE DEPARTURE OF A FRIEND.

(ORIGINAL.)

ON THE DEPARTURE 0F A FRIEND.

.-.- Came winter then,

With his rugged brow and aspect stern,

And his rough winds swept over ail, the young

Nor aged sparing : and some grew bold,

As if their youthful thoughts found kindred joy

In the frosty crackling sound which followed

Their light footsteps. Some had seen him come

And go, and come again, adding wrinkles

To their now deeply furrowed brows, till time

eGainst nature would prevail, and sweep them off,

Each after each, to be remembered never.

Then came the blithesome spring in her gay robe

Attired, and with her came a whispering dark,

Forboding tidings ill t it told that ffiends,
Dear friends, Inust part ! Alas, too true, for oncc

Was rumour with her hundred tongues-she said,
A friend indeed, who had in need proved such,
Whose ready hand was e'er outstretched to soothe

The fever'd head, who toilsome watched o'er the sick

And restless, wishing for light to drive away

The deathlike image of the night ; whose aid,

Unasked for, was bestowed e'en on the DEAD;

Fearful, that on the solitude of grief

There might intrude a thought of disrespect,
To those whom God had called to live with him;
Would go with ail he held most dear, and leave

Behind a friendless blank.

Montreal, 25th April, 1840.



OUR TABLE.
THE COLONIAL MAGAZINE-NO. i.

THE above is the title of a new periodical, published in London, which promises to be a usefuladdition to the magazines of the day. It is generally political in its bearine. The editor is
Mr. Montgomery Martin-a gentleman well and favourably known to the Culonists. The
papers in this number are excellent, and we would faia hope, they will set the publis right on
many subjects connected with the power of England, on which partizan writers have recently
been, sacrificing truth to party spleen--gratifying England's foes by representing her power as
on the wvane.

We have not space at our command, (our limits are so literally crowded with original con-tributions,) to enter into a lengthened review of the various papers, even did they co oe within
our sphere, but we cannot pass over without quoting the following patriotic conclusion of anexcellent article entitled the present position and future prospects of England," the whole ofwhich we will, at some future time, endeavour to lay before our readers:-

England, even now, may claim the designation of the queen-mother of nations; by a just poliy, theoffspring of her loins will become the sinews of her strength til i e bnatr of a just, every
fibre and shoot more and more effectually, shields, upholds, and adorns the paren- state.

Aniidt the thousand millions of human beings that inhabit this earth (independent of the myriads it isstill capable of containing,) there cannot be orie uninterest. in the future progress of Eugland, if Eng-land act up to the Christian principles which are the foundation of her religion. Those principles are the
preservation of peace, the liberation of the slave, the judicious extension of rational fredpino, and the per-
mancut establishment of Christianity.

It was doubtless for these great and holy objecta that this small island bas been permitted to rise froma barbarian colony of heathen Rome, where her children were sold as slaves, to her present exalted stare;
and if she be but true to the dictates of that divine creed which has been revealed to man for his temporae
as well as spiritual welfare, we cannot contemplate an end to her power, nor a boundary to ber happineas

It is not, therefore, for the sake of the small territorial speck called Britain, that we seek the extensionand the permanence of her supremacy ; it is because we believe that the destinies of mankind are inti-mately blended with ber weal or woe, and that an awful responsibility r'ests upon the course which, in theexercise of a free agency, she may for the future pursue.
Cheerfully do we confess, that we feel no gloomy forebodings; there are within even this small island,too many good Christians to suffer despair to creep with its noisome weeda around the heart; we believethat the salt of the earth is in Britain, and that it contains the little leaven which will yet leaven theentire mass of mankind-among whom our revered ministers are everyivhere spreading the light of a puregoapel, and preaching its comforts and blessings in every- known tongue.

THE COLONIAL PEARL.
THis neat and well conducted weekly, we are glad to say, maintains its excellent character.The articles are generally selected, but an occasional original of merit, shews that the geniusof Nova Scotia is not confuied to the few literary magnates, whose labours are so generallyknown to the world. The Pearl is indeed a gem-would that such were less rare, as well inthe Canadas, as in the neighbouring Provinces.

THE LADIEs COMPANION, FOR APRIL.
WE have much pleasure in acknowledîging the receipt of this elegant monthly, which withthis number completes its eleventh half-yearly volume. In addition to the attractive characterof its literary contents, it contains a very fine engraving of " the Young Mother." This ma-gazine has a circulation larger, we believe, than any other American original, and we needscarcely add that it deserves all the encouragement it receives.

THE NEW YORK MIRROR.
THis beautiful periodical continues to sustain its eminent character, as well for the excellenceof its contents as the beauty of its typography. There have been lately given in it several
exquisite specimens of wood engraving, by a young artist of much promise in New York.These efforts are scarcely second to any which have come under our notice as engravings onwood.



rlAMILTON, AND OTHER POEMS-BY WM. A. STEPHENS.
To this neat volume, of which mention was made in Our last number, we again refer, for the
purpose of quoting from it a few passages, illustrating the " metal it is made of." The reader
will observe that the descriptive power of the author has come fully into play-the extract
being taken from the second book of the leading Poem-Hrnilton-and being introductory to
the main portions of the author's picture. The whole has a" strikingly dramatic effect,'1 and the
scene depicted scarcely wants the pencil to place it before the eye. The terrible sublimity of
the " Deluge" is a theme worthy of any pen-and the courage of our author, in grappling with
it, Was itself an earnest of his success:-

Down pours the flood, while earth's wide opening
womb

Peurs forth a foaming deluge to entomb
lerself and offspring. Sec yon chieftain'a brow,

How pale and wan ! where is his courage now 'I
His voice of vict'ry and his eye of fire? a
Gone with his army's fierce contending ire.
Hia foaming charger wildly tries to brave
The roaring flood, then sinks beneath the wave,
While dead and dying, mingling friends ard foes,
Are swept away, as down the deluge flows.
Hundreds of brides that day had deek'd their charms,
To grace their proud, exulting bridegrooms' arma;
Ail stricken now with wild terrific wonder,
At that fierce flash and dooming earthquake thunder;
They sink aghast, all terror-blighted, wan,
lnto the arma of nerveless, powerless man:-
Ail struggling now they sink beneath the wave,
In lock'd embrace, their bridal bed and grave;
While human agony in wildest power
Is heard where hillS and foresta vainly tow'r:
No lofty hill, or tree, or tower, can save,
Above them sweeps the overwhelming wave,
Which drowns their cry, and drowns the bellowing

roar
Of flocks and herds, whose feet can find no shore.
The eagle, tow'ring late on boldest wing,
I screaning now, a drowning helpless thing,
The mighty lion, monarch of the wood,

His empire lost, is flound'ring in the flood,
As helpless now, and feeble in his pow'r,
As e'er was lambkin frighten'd by his roar.

True to his nature, sec yon tiger grasp
A struggling infant with his latest gasp,
Svept with its mother on the raging flood,
His last fierce act to steep his jaws in blood.

• • • • • • • •

A crowd of giants gained with efforts vast
Yon mountain's summit; 'twas their only, last
Wild hope of succour from the with'ring blast
Of God's tremendous anger, and while there
A troop of lions strugling from their lair,
Tigers and elephants, by instinct urged
To reach the ground that last would be submerged,.
In wildest panic dash among the crowd
Of congregated giants, while aloud
Above the storm was heard the shriek and roar
Of trampled agony, while floods of gore
From man and monster pour'd upon the ground,
Whilst terror, slaughter, madness, raged around,
And as they fought, the angry sky was riven,
And in full volume from the vault of heaven
A cat'ract rushes with o'erwhelming wave,
And man and beast are swept in one promiscuous,

grave.
Thus perish'd all the tribes of earth and air.
All ended now their struggling and despair.

From the " miscellaneous poems"ý attached to the volume, we make the following brief
selection, as shewing the author in a different walk. It will be read with pleasure

THE FAIRY AND THE DEW DROP.
The sunbeams changed to gem of light Which, petrified by mystic power,
A dew-drop on a flow'ret bright, He bore away to elfin bower,
A Fairy saw the dazzling prize, Where peerless 'mong the sylphs of light
Which rivalled elfin beauty's eyes, lie found his own dear lady 8prite,le touch'd the gem with magie wand, And gave the gem--then snatch'd a kis,
Then took the di'mond in his hand, Tho' chid by pouting faery misa.

We cannot close our brief notice of this pretty collection, without congratulating the author
upon his success, and expressing a hope that some of his future " hours of idleness," may be as
pleasantly devoted to the entertainment of his friends, who doubtless are, the whole Province
in which he resides.

THE MECHANICs' INSTITUTE.

WE have to congratulate the city upon the recent establishment of one of these associations,
which, under such or similar titles, have been se useful towards the amelioration of the condi-
tion of the working classes, in the various towns of the old and of the new world.

The gratifying and auspicious circumstances under which the labours of the Institute have
been commenced, argue well for its future usefulness ; and so general has been the kindly feel-
ing expressed in its behalf, that time only is now wanting te render its usefulness fully equal to
the warmest hopes of its most sanguine friends.

On the Cover of the present number of the Garland, the reader will find a list of the office-
bearers of the Institute-at the head of whom stands the Governor General of the Canadas.
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It is gratifyin1g, inleed, to flnd one occupying so high a station, giving his encouragement and
support to associations sucb as this, and no less pleasant to observe the r-ame feeling so pre-
Valent amonsg all the classes of our fellow-citizens-none of whom have been laggard ii comll-
ing forward to aid the efforts of the infant society.

Already many valiable donations have becn receivcd-and a nost interesting lecture, on the
objects, m1erits and uses of such associations, delivered-many gentlemen have becone life
nemnbers, whose contributions wiIll much assist to render the institution available to its promisel
end-and an address to the public bas been prepared, which althoughl i t bas bee n aIready pub--
lished, we suijoin. A committee bas been appointed, to solicit assistance fromn the public.
Their names vill be found appended to tie list of officers, on the cover -

TO TIHE INIIABITANTS OF TilE CITY AND DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.

The disadvantages inder which not only the rnecianic population, but all except tie wealthier classes
of this City, have hitherto Iiboured, as regards facility for intellectual improvemient, reniderinsg it imupera-
tive to adopt somne ieans for their reinval, ail attenpt has re-centi been madtozevo a Mcchansics'
lustituite, whlich, it is gratifying to state, has, so lar, been crowncd vith complete success. The design of
tlis Society is to pronote, by every maans at ils commrnand, a lnsowvledge of n atural and expcrimnental phi-
lisoiy-o the arts and sciences-and of teiir application o tide ordinary business of life-in fact, to
place within the reach of every one, the improveinent of viose mind is to iiimself an object of solicitude,
the ready ineais of doinsg so.

'T'lhe important Coisequsences which must resuit from the operations Of a Society thits constituted, and
undor Imiper management, are self apparent. It is th1e duty of every Mais to give bis attention to the
atiaisincit Of kiowledge-for no one can know the benelits whicl nay accrue iroin lus individual labours.
'lie important discoveries in art and science, wlicl have hitherto beein made, have becen the result of long
aUnd patient study, by those w-ho theoreticaily au practically uniiderstood the principeICs Of thei' professions.
Were it necessary to adduce examples, it migiht at once lie asked whalat would have availed the discovery
of a Savary without the perfecting genius of a Watt ' But even such a result is of little moment, coms-
pared wit the alleviation of liimain suferiig, secured by the simple, yet beautiful discovery of the safely
lamp, which of itsclf would have been suflicient to have renîdered illustrious the naine of Sir Ilumphrey
1)avy i This wsS the result of studious inivestigation and pierseverance, by one iitimately vcrsed in the
prisnciples of science, and is perhaps a better example thai any that could bu adduced of the direct applica-
tiion of knovledgc to a specifie end. That such results can only foilow fron the labours of those iho are
qualified 10 study the properties, and understand the qualities of the natural bodies that iurround thcn, is
a truisin that comseS iVith persuasive fo-ce to the most sceptic mind.

The iyisteises Of science--the crcative powers of art, by which the labour of nen's hands nay le
abrided, enabliig thei to give a portion ofilieir lives to the acquirement of that wvisiomsu wvhich it has
becis the work of ages to garner up, are studies worthy of the greatest--stldies which, exlhibiiiiig the gran-
deur of, the humali intellect, in its iliiinitable flihit achieving voiders today, whiclh yesterday we daredt not
hope for, have yet placed nu barrier beyond iwhich it imight not pierce. Nev paths have, ivith each new
discovery, beein Opeied, ils whici it mnight essay its wings-new regions whiel it miglt iot is vain ex-
plore. It shall be the duty of the Mechanics' Institute to encourage and to aid those wiho endeavour,
iinbly it nay be, to search yet deeper into its inysteries-to add theisr mite to the great treasury of knoiv-
ledge ivon by geniuîs and accumnulated by industry.

Independently, however, of thsese great advantages, which are of rare occurrence, and far beyond the
indsivisisuai beielits which mark the labours of snch associations, its may with confidence lie anticipated that
ilie commson piosperity of our City, and its advancement iu respectability andi wealth, wil[ be a. portion of
its natiral consequences-nay, the good of which it nay become the minister vill be rellected is the nsew
beiing wvhich it will infuse into the intcllectual man, and become feit among the isole mass of our colonial
brethuren, wvho justly look upon our city as the heart and centre of Canadian prosperity.

Tie Institution recently organized, and pledged to the aIvanccnent of science, and the proimotion of a
taste for literature, is yet in its infancy-is deficient in ineans for carrying ils views isto effect-is withouit
a library, miuseumo, or philosophical apparatus of any kind, and, of conseqcence-its present spiere of
usefuilnsess naterially abridged. As a inember of society, and responsible according to his position in il,
and the advantages which he mîay possess, it becoines the imperative duty of every man, who1 lays a clais
tu the character of a philanthropist or a patriot, to endeavour as far as possible to aneliorate the condition
of those around hii. The Institute, therefore, feels satisfied that a generous public, aipreciatiisg its
intentions, anld sensibly alive ta the benefits which snay resilt fromî its active operations, will cordially co-
operate with it, and takes this msethod of stating its wvants, undesr the firu conviction that the appeal wiii
Isot be made in vain.

TO CORRESPONDE NTS,
We heg to return our best thanks to our able corres pondent I A. IR.", for the Rletrospectivo
Reviews with which he has favoured is. The reason of their non-appcarance is, simsply, tihat
previotus to their receipt, the whole disposalle space was occupied.

Several other accepted articles have been left ovcr froini the samise caitse, for which we blegi
the forbearaince of ouîr contriImtois.
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